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SIrJrIing at just $5 per hour! 
lu~ 7, 7·9pm, "B&W Prinfing for the Total Beginner 
lu~ 9, lr-9:3Opm, "The Hond Colored Photug~" 
lu~ IS,7-9pm, "Color Printmaking for Novices" ~, .ft. D. 
Ju~ 18, l00nr4pm, "liqoo Photuwo~ic Emulsions" ~.,j¥!'I¥~ 
100 Oak Street Portland 774·1900 Hours: 1iJes. -Fri., Noon· 9 
For class info. and pricU;g: www.mainep/wloco-op.org Sot. 1 (}6 
LARGE FORMAT OMEGA ENLARGERS. BESSLER MEDIUM FORMAT ENlARGER. GANG DARKROOMS 
PRIVATE DARKROOMS. 32' HOPE AUTOMATIC COLOR PROCESSOR, UP TO 30 X 40' PRINTS!! 
Another doctor from Venus. 
You'll find IntetMed's newest doctor (Caroline has twO teenagers), and 
at Generations, and her name is common goals. So if you prefer a 
Catoline Hodsdon. An Ob/Gyn, • woman doctor or simply want an 
Dr. Hodsdon brings a talent exceptional doctor, contact 
for medicine and for build- r ~ Generarions at 874-2445 
ing great relationships and discover why for more 
based on trUSt, respect, I T M E 0 and more women, the 
shated experiences N E R doCtor is InterMed. 
I CI R IH HAN D fl 0 R [ 'Id) IH N III [ D 0 ( lOR I \ I H Il R M I O. 
Maine's Center for Obstetrics and Gynecology 
619 Brighton Avenue, Portland· 874-2445 
-0.... -
four Great Stores in the old Port 
derendipillJ 
fine dothi'lfl arul·crafi"llOork 
]4 Exchanye Street. Old <Yort • 772-0219 
SummerSae 
20 50% off. .. and more! 
AMARYLLIS 
41 Exchange Street 
Portland, ME 04101 
207-772-4439 
CLOTHlt:.RS 
75 Market Street 
Portland. Mt:. 04101 
773-3906 
~OSEPH'S 
Man - Fri 9:30-6 . Sat 9:30-5:30 
410 Fore St, • Old Port 
207.773.1274 
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A CONVERSATION WITH 
MIKE DESROSIERS 
New and used boats 
Valley • Roman!. Necky • Pryon 
1/2 day to S day trips and instruction 
fOY more info call 766-2373 
www.sea-kaJak.com 
.. 
They steal the mail. They say, 
'Oh, it's Christmas. There's a 
$200 check going to this guy. 
I'U forge it, go to my bank and 
cash that check.' ~ 
Mike Desrosiers, 40, is the long 
arm of the law for the United States 
Postal SelVice. As an external crimes 
inspector in Portland, Desrosiers 
investigates post office burglaries, 
mail theft and tampering, and 
alleged assaults on mail carriers. 
Why did you become a postal 
Inspector? 
Law enforcement was always 
something I wanted to pursue .... 
My father was a letter carrier and 
through him I knew of the postal 
inspection selVice. 
Why are you the only postal 
employee who can carry a gun? 
Because I have the badge. We are 
empowered directly by Congress to 
carry a firearm and conduct criminal 
investigations. 
What is your territory? 
I have the entire state of Maine. 
Consider this - if you work for 
Shaw's Supermarket, your customer 
base is the people who shop at your 
store. Every person in this country 
who receives mail is a postal cus-
tomer. So the 1.2 million people who 
live in this state are my customers 
and if they have something that's' 
going on with their mail, those mil-
lion and a half people come here. 
I am the bottom line. 
So when somebody calls ·from 
Madawaska and says, 'They stole 
my mailbox wIth all of the mail in 
It,' you have to go up there? 
In fact, two summers ago I got a 
call from the Madawaska post office. 
A threat had been made against the 
postmaster and I had to drive six 
hours up there to conduct an investi-
gation. 
What's the most common postal 
crime? 
The most common is mail theft 
right out of people's mailboxes. ' 
Nothing high-tech about It. 
Nothing high-tech about it, not at 
all . And that's what irks me the most 
is that people still don't think about 
it. 
You lock your house, you lock 
your car, you give security top priori-
ty to so many other things. And yet 
all the valuable items that come in 
your mailbox ... it's in that box, 
open and sitting out, sometimes right 
on the street curb that any young 
punk out there can have field day. A 
lot oflads who have nothing better 
to do know that there might be 
checks in the mail because they just 
go by and open up the mailboxes. 
I'll get calls where a whole street's 
mail [has been stolen] because these 
kids just went up and down the 
street. Up one side and down the 
other side, opening up mailboxes 
because it's there. It's a free-far-all. 
Taking the contents and sorting it 
. out later. 
Now it's an awful thing, but don 't 
be a victim. Please give some consid-
eration to preventive measures and 
tI? not to become a victim first. 
lflterview by Tracey Lewis; photo by Colin 
Malakie 
} , 
l'1oine s first full s~rvice wine shop 
24 PREBLE STREET, PORTLAND 
half a block from Monument Square - across from the new public market 
. • hard to find and bargain wines • WI· k d . II ne rac s an custom Wine ce ars 
• Champagnes, Ports, dessert wines • monthly in-store tastings 
• selected beers and premium cigars • delivery and storage services 
• wine accessories and gifts • weddings, private tastings, special events 
lots of opening specials and surprises 
OPEN 10-6 MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 
828-0900 
your host and wine guy - Tom Hansen 
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A Li etime ·o Choices 
Contraception. Pregnancy. Fertility. IIlenopause. 
You have so mOl'" choices to make about your body. 
Shouldn't choosing'a healtheare professional be one of the 
most important decisions you make? 
At Coastal Women's Healthcare we offer complete 
obstcLrical and gynecological care for women of all ages. as 
well as on-site mammogram, ultrasound and laboratory 
services. Our stafr of physicians, certified nurse midwives 
and nursc practitioner are here to provide you with a lifetime 
of care. We also offer a variety of health education programs 
and are co1Jllllitted to helping our patients understand their 
health choices. 
Coastal Women's Healthcare 
The Choice for Women 
Call today to schedule your visit 
774-5941 
1-800-439-5941 
For your convenience ... ·c have offices in South Portland, Falmouth and Windham 
We're ill th e Bell Atlantic Yellow Pages 





• Rafting Trips For Ages 6 & Up 
• Lakefront Cabins 
• Family Vacation Packages 
• Heated Pool, Hot T uts 
• Canoe Trips 
UNICORN 
A~Vf.M1U~f.5 
Lake ParUn, ME 
Editor: Laura Conaway Deputy Assistant 
Chief Sub-Editor: AI Diamon Reporter: 
Kimberly Jean Smith Assistant Editor, Arts & 
Features: :zoe s. Miller Ustlngs Editor: Allen 
Dammann PhotoJournalists: Tonee Harbert, 
Colin Malakie, Illustrators: Patrick Corrigan, 
Rebecca Kendall, Martin Shields Top Dog: 
Hany Brewster Regular Contributors: 
J. Bony Mothes, Connie Pacillo, Elizflbeth 
Peavey, Jim Pin/old, Annie Seikonia, Dan Shon 
News Interns: Carl Bume[[, Toro Vaun 
Art Director: Joanna Amaro Assistant Art 
Director: Mark Kno[[ Senior Graphic 
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Manager: Creg Callant Accounting 
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Duffy, SCO[[ Kramer, Tony Smith Advertising 
Account Coordinator: Dianne Davis 
Classified Manager: Joline Hachey 
Classified Sales: Marc Shepard 
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Who we are and where to find us 
Every Thursday 30,000 copies of CBW are 
distributed free throughout Greater 
Portland. Look fot CBW at outlets ftom 
Brunswick to Windham to Biddeford and at 
selected York County locations. Fot 
information about display advertising, call 
775-6601. For information about classified 
advertising, call 775-1234. 
Where else to find us 
Casco Bay Weekly is also on the Wotld 
Wide Web. Feature articles, columns, 
cE~W'S calendar of events and an archive of 
past CBW stories (with full-text search) are 
available free to anyone worldwide with a 
Web browser. For information on 
advertising on CBW's website , call 
775_6601.http://www.cascobayweekly.com 
Some of what the Production Department 
listened to while getting this week's 
paper out: 
Lamb, "Lamb" · Fishbone, "Fishbone" • 
New Power Generation, "New Power Soul " • 
Diana Ross, "Anthology" • Incognito, "100· 
and Rising" • Jeff Buckley, "Sketches for 
My Sweetheart the Drunk" 
Casco Bay Weekly is published every 
Thursday by Maine Publishing Corp. , 561 
Congress SI. , Portland , ME 04101. 
Subscriptions available for $49 per year. 
$29 for half·year subscriptions. 
Send address change to 561 Congress St., 
Portland, ME 04101. 
Casco Bay Weekly 
561 Congress St, 
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Feel the pain 
Republican gubernatorial candidate Jim 
Longley has enormous empathy for victims 
of hate crimes. In an effort to lift the heavy 
burden from people who are threatened, 
assaulted or have their property vandalized 
because of their race, color, religion, sex, 
ancestry, national origin, physical or men-
tal disability or sexual orientation, Longley 
wants to repeal the state law that protects 
them. 
"If you're beaten up, you're beaten up," 
he cleverly deduced during an interview, 
"and frankly, from a victim's 
That may not be easy for members of the 
group most likely to be the subjects of hate 
crimes: black people, who make up more 
than a third of all victims. Presumably, 
some of these folks were minding their own 
business when they were attacked, but it's 
also possible they failed to show proper 
respect for "tradition in Maine" by com-
pletely covering their skins before venturing 
out in public. 
Another group that fails to abide by the 
rules about minding one's business is Jews. 
politics 
Because they insist on prac-
ticing their religion in their 
homes and synagogues, they 
unnecessarily annoy their 
standpoint, the reason why is 
kind of a secondary issue to 
the fact that you were physi-
cally assaulted. " and other mistakes neighbors , resulting in 16 
It's that kind of remarkable 
insight that's made Lopgley 
what he is today: an also-ran 
in the governor's race. 
"I was kind of surprised to 
learn during the debate [over 
repealing the state's gay rights 
law] that in the case of a gay 
bashing or an incident involv-
ing a gay person, that's not 
prosecuted the way any other 
percent of hate crimes. If 
Jews would keep their sym-
bols, holiday celebrations 
and places of worship out of 
sight, there'd be no need to 
throw rocks through their 
windows and deface their 
buildings with swastikas. 
crime is prosecuted," the can- • A l D I A M 0 N 
Then there are those who 
have the gall to allow other 
people to suspect they might 
be gay. In the past year, a 
13-year-old boy in Sabattus didate said. "And I think, 
frankly , that's discriminatory against gay 
people." 
Actually, hate crimes in Maine are pros-
ecuted in the same way as any other crimes. 
What's different about them is what hap-
pens while the victims are waiting around 
for that prosecution to occur. Since 1992, 
state law has allowed the attorney general 
to seek injunctions against individuals 
accused of hate crimes. Requests for those 
injunctions, which are civil rather than 
criminal matters, are dealt with swiftly by 
judges. Once such an order is in place, it 
requires the alleged perpetrator to stay 
away from his or her victim. Failure to do 
so could lead to serious jail time. 
Th~ advantage of this procedure is that it 
protects victims from further harassment 
while the justice system's ponderous 
process grinds on. And as many police 
departments will attest, it also helps keep 
the participants apart, thereby preventing 
tense situations from escalating. 
None of that matters much to Longley. 
"My own feeling is that issues of ... hatred 
or anything that would tend to provoke 
more violence ought to be a factor in the 
way a crime is dealt with by ajudge [at sen-
tencing] ... . My own view is that there's a 
tradition in Maine of respect for individual 
liberty, respect for individual differences, 
but also a strong bias in favor of personal 
privacy. And my position is that someone's 
sexual orientation is none of my business. I 
don't want to make it my business, and I 
certainly don 't want the state to make it my 
business." 
In other words, if you get beat up 
because you're gay, it's your own fault for 
not abiding by Maine 's tradition of requir-
ing people to keep their personal lives 
secret. 
was threatened by three teenagers because 
they thOUght he was homosexual, a Rock-
land man was dragged from his car and 
beaten by four thugs because of rumors 
about his sexual orientation, and a high 
school student in Saco had a· knife held to 
his throat by two classmates because of alle-
gations about his sexuality. 
According to the Longley logic, these 
victims must have been guilty of wanting to 
make their private lives a matter of public 
debate. 
"I think any crime affecting a citizen -
if we're truly going to have equal rights -
any crime ought to be treated in the same 
manner," Longley said, apparently finding 
no difference between being mugged for 
your money (in which case the perpetrator 
is unlikely to go near you again for fear of 
being identified) and being beaten up 
because of your sexual orientation (in 
which case the offender often returns to 
continue the harassment) . 
It's difficult to figure out what the candi-
date hopes to gain by attacking the hate 
crimes law. Will it earn him points with the 
religious right, which continues to insist 
there's no such thing as discrimination 
against gay men and lesbians? Maybe he's 
trying to win favor with perpetrators of bias 
crimes, a small , but presumably potent, vot-
ing block. 
Or perhaps Longley is suffering from 
some mutated form of libertarianism that 
calls for abolishing even those laws that 
have proved themselves needed and effec-
tive. 
Punch out some prose, and send it to this col-
umn, care ofCBW, 561 Congress St., Portland, 
ME 04101. Hit us with your ideas by faxing 
775-1615. Or e-mail ishmaelia@gwi.net. and 
slap some sense into us. 
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756-6230 • 184 Middle St. 
m - w 7:30 - 6:30 
th - f 7:30 - 8:30 • sat 9 - 6 
c,n rtl S 3 () !i J A L ! 0\ N 
A Vimagt Conttmporary pap,rback 
($13.00). E"(!OJt f-- to public 
k - hom e t a e u s 
BOOK 'SIGNING! 
CHRIS BO HJALIAN 
Will be on hand to read from 
his wonderful and gripping novel 
Midwives 
"Superbly crafted and astonishingly powerful .. .It will thrill 
readers who cherish their worn copies of To Kill a 
Mockingbird." - Peop& Magazint. 
"The courtroom settings provide . . . ample suspense, but 
Bohjalian is equally adept at rendering. , . quieter, individual 
drama ... A writer of unusual heart." - Boston Globe. 
BOOKS ETC 38 Exchange Strut· In the Old Port 774-0626 
SOFIA 





M ak e thi s year the most exciting, enriching year ever for you and your family. 
Share your world with a young foreign visitor from ahroad. Welcome a high 
school student, 15-18 years old, from France, Spain, England, Germany, 
Sweden, Thailand, Mexico, or Russia as part of your family for a school year 
and make an overseas friend for life. 
For more program information or to select your own exchange student from 
applications with photos, please call : 
.Jack O'Blein at 207-865-4300 
~ Marcy at 1-800 -785-9040 
~$J WORLD HERlTAGE IS A PUBUC BENEFIT, NON·PROFIT ORGANIZATION 
. 
J 
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I'M ALL DRESSED UP WITH NO PLACE TO GO. 
I'm still a "suit" :; heart even though I run my business from home. Now my wor.k. takes me all 
over the world via the Internet. With lavaNet as my ISP, I always go first class. And their DEC Alpha servers 
and T3 line mean I travel at supersonic speed. I receive unlimited local access and toll-free technical 
support for just $19.95. Plus I travel without delays, interruptions, or shoes. 
JavaNet 
IN TOUCH WITH TECHNOLOGY. 
www.javanet.com 
Wear your pjs to work. Visit lavaNet at 37 Exchange Street, Portland and see the latest and greatest in technology. 
Or call 1-800 lavanet for immediate Internet access. 
My left toe 
"OK, there are a couple things you need ; sympathy, but I still hate my toe. 
to know before you come near me," I told 3. Envy: I jeer at the soccer players on 
the attendant as I hobbled onto the gurney . . TV. I want their toes. 
"I have a very low threshold of pain, and I 4. Bargaining: Days go by. I continue to 
will kick you in the jaw if you hurt me." rinse my jerk toe and construct elaborate 
I had done something to my left big toe toe cage/ condos for it, but things aren't 
(or "great toe" as I learned it was termed), looking so good. Something is growing 
something unspeakable involving the nail down there, and I ain't talking peas. "OK 
that made even the steely faced receptionist toe, " I say. ~'You shape up and we'll go 
at the hospital check·in grimace and say squish in the mud. I'll change your nail pol· 
"eck." I confess her reaction pleased me. I ish. Whatever you want. Just stop manu· 
imagine she spends her days facturing the goo, OK?" 
admitting people with sev· S. Depression: By day 
ered limbs and sharp objects five, I feel really bad. I am 
protruding from their skulls. reading Angela's Ashes and 
I was happy to know I had dream that my toe is the pig's 
an eck·worthy condition. head Frank McCourt has to 
This was not my first trip lug through the streets of 
to the ER. I have a rich his· Limerick. In the dream, wee 
tory of injury, starting at the Frankie is ' lugging my toe 
age of five when I fell in a home to boil for the family's 
boatyard and drove a rusty Christmas dinner. I wake up 
nail through my hand, to the in a sweat, drag myself to my 
time, only a few years ago, desk and listlessly locate a 
when I passed out on the quick care unit in the phone 
steering deck of a Hapag· book. I plug on my toe condo 
Lloyd container ship and and arrive at the waiting 
cracked my head open. (yes, • ELI Z ABE T H PEA V E Y room a few minutes before 
my life is weirder than ··· .... _· .. · .. · .. ·· .. ···; they open. There are already 
yours.) In addition to the normal assort· people ahead of me. I don't care. An elderly 
ment of bangs, bruises, bumps and gashes, man announces to the receptionist (and all 
I've ripped ligaments; had a field hockey the room) that he's come to have his ears 
ball driven into my mouth; and suffered a flushed . Although there are plenty of empty 
broken finger during an annual subfreezing chairs, he crowds down next to me and 
Peavey Family Thanksgiving basketball starts with the questions. I shrug, I grunt, I 
game. I've been butterflied, stitched, stare at my book, but he persists. I want to 
wrapped, casted, crutched and sported off wrap my fingers around his neck and 
in an ambulance. This recent experience, scream, "Can't you see I've hurt my toe and 
however, thr.ew me into an emotional infection is raging through my body and 
tumult, resulting in what I call Elisabeth now I won't be able to go swimming or 
Kiibler·Peavey's Seven Deadly Stages of work out or even wear shoes and don't you 
Injury: understand that I'm self-employed and pay 
I. Denial and isolation: I am lifting a my own insurance and this little outing is 
carton out of the back of my car. My foot coming right out of my pocket mister and I 
slips. The toenail incident occurs. I do not don't have a wallet full of medical cards so 
look down. I just stand in the street, holding that I can sashay into the ER any time my 
the carton. I decide if! don't look at my toe, ears have a little waxy .build-up so shaddup 
nothing will be wrong with it. I carry the with your questions for crying out loud and 
carton inside. I still do not look.at my toe. I leave me alone," but I don't because I'm 
go back to the car, get the rest of my gro- too despondent to speak. 
ceries and put them away. Now my toe is 6. Acceptance: I must go on antibiotics, 
barking, "Don't ignore me, you ·idiot." I soak my toe for 20 minutes four times per 
look. There is blood. "That's not blood," I day and keep it elevated. I have to lug a 
say, "and I'm not hurt." "Yes you are," plastic half-gallon sour cream bucket and a 
says my toe. I am alone running tap water carton of Epsom salts to all my outdoor 
over my bloody toe and I am very, very sad. activities. I make a plastic toe tent from an 
2. Anger: First I call my mother. "Mom, L.L. Bean bag for my boating excursions. 
I hurt my toe, and there 's blood gushing out My toe has become my ward: I must nur-
of it." My mother tells me there is not blood ture, bathe, swaddle and protect it from 
gushing out of my toe (and, indeed, there is harm, functions I am barely capable of per-
only a trickle, but how does she know?), but forming on myself. In return, the little 
that I should probably have someone look ingrate causes me pain and wakes me up in 
at it. "I don't want anyone to look at it," I the middle of the night. But it is my toe, my 
bellow. "I hate my toe." I next call my Great Toe, and I adapt. 
friend Joyce, who, surprisingly, is very sym- 7. Sloth: My toe makes me sleepy. I 
pathetic. "Toe injuries suck," she says. decide to take the rest of the summer off. 
"Yes! Toe injuries suck!" Now I'm even And now, if you'll excuse us, it's time for 
madder at my toe. "Why couldn't you be a 
thigh injury?" I shriek. I punish it with 
more warm water, then construct a paper 
towel cage for it and write the word "ouch" 
across the top. This garners me plenty of 
our nap. 
Elizabeth Peavey is a big baby. 
Interested in one of these little numbers? 
CALL 1-8oo-)AVANET 
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Or visit the cafe at 37 Exchange Street, Portland. 
JavaNet 
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: I n light of the recent jury verdict award- : 
• ing a Maine trucker a bazillion dollars * 
: because "Dateline NBC" ran an accurate : 
* story about him, we've been advised by our * • • • attorney to avoid taking liberties with the * 
* facts. Which means that when we tell you the * • • • poisonous gasoline additive MTBE was dis· • 
covered in Sebago * -~ .... 
• • 
* • -• • -• • • • • • 
* • • • • • 
* • 
• Lake water less than a _ 
mile from Portland Water * • District pipes that supply -
Greater portland's drink- • • ing water, we'll be unable -
• to point out that means • 
we're all going to be dead -
very soon. Luckily, the water district says • • there's nothing to worry· about so long as • 
Standish's public boat ramp - the likely 
.. 
• 
source of the MTBE - is moved within the • .. 
next three hours. • • .. 
• Speaking of deadly poHution (which, as • 
thoroughly cowed reporters, we would • • never do), the state Department of • 
Environmental Protection has finally noticed • • that the Presumpscot River between • 
Westbrook and the Atlantic Ocean is frigging • • 
filthy. On Juiy 9, the DEP issued a new license • 
for the Sappl Westbrook paper mill • • 
• requiring a major reduction in the crap it • • • * dumps in the river. In addition, if the new . • 
• restrictions don't result. within five years, in -• • 
• 
• water so clean fish can live in it. stricter rules -
• will be put in place. : • • 
• • At Jackson Brook Institute in : -• South Portland, allegations about the private -
: mental health facility's finances keep leaking : 
• into the groundwater. First, a JBI creditor • 
: claimed the hospital was going to default on : 
• its next payroll , due July 17. JBI officials • 
: denied that, and state Human Services : 
• Commissioner Kevin Concannon told • • • • reporters the institution, which filed for • Miracle drugs: One day's dose of the AIDS cocktail in hand, one month's worth on the table : bankruptcy protection in March, was making : RLE PHOTOjTONEE HARBERT 
• great progress. The progress was so great • M- d bl -
: thatJBl's medical director, Dr. Steven Katz : IKe esslng • (no, not the guy in the cartoon, although an • 
: irresponsible journalist might resort to joking : New AIDS dr' ugs brl-ng new chal.lenge--• about that), announced July 10 he was resign- • 
: ing. On July 13, JBI worked out a deal for an : survl-val 
• $850,000 line of credit from Fleet Bank - • • • • enough cash to pay employees for the rest of • 
• the year. • • KIM B E R L Y JE A N S MIT H • • In 1995, when Mike Martin was asked • • • • Under an agreement approved July 10, • to sign up for a three'-year term on the " • board of directors of The AIDS Project in • passenger rail service between " • Boston and Portland will begin in late 1999 .• Portland , he took the post but didn't .. • think he'd live long enough to complete • But because unethical reporters continue to • • his duties . Now Martin, who's been liv-• litter the tracks, trains will be forced to traV-· w. ing with HIV for years, is ready to sign up • el at reduced speeds. Officials estimate the • for a second term on the board and mak-*. trip, which takes two hours by car, will last w. ing plans to write a mystery novel. "It's • somewhat longer than the World Cup, but * • fair to say that I've lived longer than I 
.. will cost slightly less. : thought I was going to live ," he said. 
• • Martin credits a new class of AIDS drugs : • Frank Bathe, the assistant general manager * that slow, and sometimes even stop HIV 
: of the Portland Pirates. has emerged as : from replicating in the body. He believes 
• a leading contender in efforts to buy the * the drugs he takes have prolonged his life 
: Portland Press Herald. Sorry, that came from : and allowed him to consider a future he 
• our reporters' genetic predisposition to lie. • once didn't think he'd have. 
: Bathe is actually trying to assemble a group to : But while Martin is grateful for his sec-* buy the hockey team. The leading contender " ond cha nce , he's had to watch as friends 
: to buy the Press Herald is "Dateline NBC." : a re denied theirs. The drugs a re ha rd to 
.. caw " 
take, make some people sick, and at up to 
$1,500 a month, are also very expensive. 
For some people, the drugs, which have 
been in use for about two years, have 
already lost their power to combat the 
virus. While Martin is celebrating his sur-
vival, those people are still planning their 
deaths. "I think people would feel better 
about all the advanced treatments," 
Martin said , "if everybody was in the 
same boat." 
The complicated medical and emo-
tional situations facing patients like 
Martin have left Portland's AIDS com-
munity with a set of new challenges . 
. AIDS service organizations now struggle 
to serve both sides of the population -
those who are getting we ll , and those 
whose immune systems have continued 
to with er. T o h e lp , The Maine A IDS 
A ll iance , T he AIDS Lodging H ouse , The 
AIDS Project and Peabody House have 
organized a six-week series of work-
shops, which started earlier this month. 
The workshops bring together doctors, 
scientists, psychologists and people with 
AIDS to talk about the new face of the 
disease. "Things have changed dramati-
cally," said Doug Bailey of The AIDS 
Project. "We ought to get people together 
to start talking about it." 
The new "miracle drugs," have clearly 
extended people's lives, though no one 
yet knows for how long . Called an 
"AIDS cocktail," because patients are 
often required to take three different 
kinds of medicines in combination, the 
medications have improved the quality of 
people's lives while complicating them at 
the same time. 
Even as the drugs help people live 
longer, their side effects can be horren-
do us for some, leaving users nauseous 
much of the time . Patients must keep 
rigid schedules that can be difficult to fol-
low. Some are popping their first set of 
pills beginning at 6 a .m. and their last at 
10 p.m. Depending on the prescribed 
combination, food must be either taken 
or avoided before or after each dose, 
meaning people can't skip meals or 
indulge every time they are hungry . 
Missing a dose can have d ire conse-
quences, because the drugs' positive 
effects are easily weakened, and given a 
chance, the virus can become completely 
resistant to treatment. 
For some people, the drugs have 
improved their health to the point where 
they can consider returning to work for 
the first time in years. But taking a regu-
lar job may mean they have to give up 
Medicaid and disability benefits that pay 
for the medications that are making them 
feel better. 
Two years ago when drugs like pro-
tease inhibitors began hitting doctors' 
offices, the development gave people 
with AIDS a lot of hope, but little infor-
mation about the long-term effects. "I 
have two conflicting feelings about all 
this," said Martin. "One is I'm probably 
going to live a long time, and the other is 
I've already lived a long time. How much 
longer can I have?" The workshops will 
address such questions in sessions that 
help AIDS patients separate hope from 
hype, deal with the pain of losing friends 
and -decide whether or not the.y are ready 
for work. 
For Sandy Putnam, nurse coordinator 
of Maine Medical Center ' s AIDS 
Consultation Service, the change is 
worth celebrating. But Putnam also cau-
t ions her pa tients that the new drugs 
dema nd a lot o f them . "I tell them that 
they are precious and difficult to take, " 
Putnam said. F or some, the drugs can at 
first seem a lmost like a cure. But Putnam 
I 
has also seen the drugs suddenly stop 
working in some people, and it's hard to 
see those who have recently become 
healthy face their mortality all over 
again . She explained that the virus could 
be roaring back because patients .missed 
doses and the drugs lost their effective-
ness, or because it was already too late 
when they started taking the drugs, or for 
reasons that just can't be explained. "i 
think with all the hype that's come out, 
people will think that AIDS is curable," 
said Putnam. "And it's just not." 
For more information about the AIDS 
workshops, call 775-1267. 
Postal Service 
Bidding war 
Portland and feds disagree on 
value of land 
An appraiser hired by the city of 
Portland says land next to the Fore River 
Sanctuary, where the United States 
Postal Service (USPS) wants to build a 
huge processing center, is worth $1.26 
million. A USPS official says the proper-
ty owners would be .. foolish" to take so 
little. 
Maineland Consultants, an indepen-
dent appraisal company, came up with 
the $1 .26 million figure, after being 
employed by the city to determine the 
fair market value of the 56-acre site off 
Rand Road . But the lawyer for the 
Snyder and Barris families, the owners bf 
the property, has sent a letter to Portland 
Corporation Counsel Gary Wood saying 
his clients think that 's hardly just com-
pensation . According to attorney Tony 
Calcagni, the appraisal is "considerably 
lower than the purchase price agreed 
upo.n between the owners and the 
USPS." 
Neither Calcagni nor Postal Service 
officials would comment on how much 
the feds are is willing to pay for the site, 
but USPS Portland plant manager Al 
Lazaroff dismissed the city's $1.26 mil-
lion figure. "They [the owners) would be 
foolish to accept that offer," Lazaroff 
said. 
The Postal Service 's plan to build a 
300,000-square-foot mail processing cen-
ter has drawn protests from city officials, 
neighbors and environmentalists. They 
fear the project will increase traffic con-
gestion, damage the residential nature of 
the area , destroy wetlands and threaten 
the nearby wildlife sanctuary (see "Mail 
privilege," 2 .19.98). Although the city 
has begun the process of taking the land 
by eminent domain, the USPS claims it 
is exempt from such municipal proceed-
ings. In June , the Postal Service 
announced it had negotiated a purchase 
agreement with the owners for an undis-
closed price. According to the terms of 
that deal, the USPS has until October to 
complete the sale. 
On July 6, the Portland City Council 
warned the Postal Service the city would 
exercise its authority to take the property. 
Mayor Tom Kane said the appraisal was 
an effort to show Portland intends to pay 
fair market value for the land. The city 
doesn ' t want to hurt the seller, said 
Kane. "They are entitled to fair market 
value. " But, he added, because that value 
is determined by the marketplace - and 
in this instance, the marketplace is the 
USPS - that makes obtaining enough 
city funding for an acceptable offer more 
difficult. 
To become more competitive, the city 
plans to approach the Federal Aviation 
Administration (FAA) with a proposal to 
have that agency reimburse Portland for 
the purchase of the land. In return, the 
FAA would be able to use the preserved 
wetlands near the sanctuary to offset any 
wetlands destroyed by current or future 
expansion at the Portland Jetport, there-
by easing environmental restrictions on 
airport construction. 
On July 13, the City Council held a 
closed-door executive session during 
which it discussed how much it could 
afford to pay for the land. Once that 
amount is set, city officials plan to begin 
serious negotiations with the property's 
owners. 
CONNIE PACILLO 
compiled this list of ; in Scarborough to police departments 
fun facts. Use them ; Maine and New Hampshire: 
to amaze your : night sticks: 1-2 per month 
~~&~t friends and confound 1 lights: 2-3 per month 
your enemies. sirens: 2-3 per week 
handcuffs: 6-8 per week 
of Mainers who belone to HMOs: badges: 20-30 per week 
according to the Lewiston Sun Journal july I, : Lobster crab and shrl II sold 1998' 204 000 :' mp ro s per year . , : at Bayley's Lobster Pound at Pine 
according b? the Maine Sunday T ekgram, May 17, : 25,000-30,000 
1998: 225,216 : : Lobster, crab and shrimp rolls sold july 
according to the Portlond Press Herald, Dec. 2. : 1997: 1,300 
1997: 358,-400 : L b b d • 0 st'er, era an shrimp rolls sold july 
according to Lewiston Sunday, April 13, 1997: : 1998: 1600 
Percentage of lobster rolls: 80 
according to Maine Times, March 13, 1997: Percentage of crab and shrimp rolls: 20 
. . 'Wine maketh meny," says the Bible, ''but accordIng to the Bangor Dally News, March 8, : answereth aH things." To understand how diffICult 1997: 265,250 : is, try sayiflg "answereth" three limes fast Now 
: after making merry with wine. Send the results to 
: column, care of C8W, 56 I Congress Sl, Portland, 
: 04 10 I, or e-mail editor@cbw.maine.com. 
Peter M. SnoW 
Account Agent 
Allstate Insurance Company 
980 forest Ave. 
portland 
207-878-6700 
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"Driving record got a few dents and dings? 
Give me a call:' 
Being in good hands is the only place to be. 1M 
101 997 Allstate Indemnity Company, Northbrook. lIIinors. Subject to availability and qualiflations. 
PUBLIC EQUIPMENT LIQUIDATION AUCTION 
SURPLUS & DUPLICATE EQUIPMENT & TRUCKS FROM COMPANY ACQUISITIONS FOR 
EARTH WASTE SYSTEMS, INC. 
In conjunction with 
USED EQUIPMENT & VEHICLE INVENTORY REDUCTION AUCTION FOR 
SCAM MAN TRACTOR 
To be held at Scamman Tractor's Facility: ~ 
~ 
U.S. Route 1, Saco, ME (Portland Area) 
SATURDAY, JULY 18, 1998 - 10:00 AM 
FULL LINE OF LATE MODEL CONSTRUCION, DEMO, WASTE & 
SCRAP HANDLING EQUIPMENT & TRUCKS 
Partial Listing Includes: CRAWLER TRACTORS AND LOADERS, RUBBER TIRED LOADERS TRAC-TOR LOADER BACKHOES, YARD CRANES, HAUL TRUCKS, T/ A & S/ A DUMPS & TRACTORS, UTILll'r' & ROLLBACK TRUCKS, UP TO 1994 MOL ROLL·OFF & LUGGER TRAILERS DUMP & FlAT BED TRAILERS, STORAGE & OFFICE TRAILERS, CAR CRUSHER, ROLL-OFF & 'LUGGER CON-TAINERS, GRAPPLES, BUCKETS & OTHER ATIACHMENTS, 1/ 2,3/4 & l-TON P/U'S & FLEET VEHICLES, AG & UTILITY TRACTORS, AG IMPLEMENTS, SKIDSTEERS, LANDSCAPE EQUIPMENT & ATIACHMENTS, COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL GROUNDS CARE: EQUIPMENT SUPPORT EQUIPMENT, SHOP TOOLS & EQUIPMENT, SPECIALTY ITEMS AND MUCH MOREl ' 
STATIONARY GUILLOTINE SHEAR To Be Sold in Absentia & Sub 'ect to Confirmation 
AucnONEERS NOTE: Earth Waste Systems, Inc., after the acquisition of several major scrap handling and earth products facilities, has decided to consolidate and has commi· sloned Petro~SkY Auctloneer~, Inc. to sell a large Inventory of duplicate equipment at Absolute Public AuctIon. ThIS IS not picked over inventory and has not been for sale on the private. mar1<et. Bigger & Better Is what you'll see on July 18th. We can assure you that 
~ttendl~g ~hiS auction will be time well spent and not "Wasted". ALSO MAKE NOTE: This auc· tIon WIll Include Maine's highly reputable Scamman TraCtor, who has commissioned Petrowsky Auctioneers to sell, at Public Auction, Used Construction & Ag Equipment & Vehicles In order to increase their new lines. 
DIRECTIONS: 1-95 North or South to Saco area. Take Exit 5 (Route 195 East). Take Exit 2A (Route 1 North). Sale site approx. 1 mile on left. Watch for auction signs. TERMS: Complete payment day of sale in cash, certified or guaranteed funds. 
HartfOrd, CTiBSO) 728-1600 
Milford, NHi603) 6724100 
ME LICIIAN1310-EDWARD B. GOODRICH JR. 
SALE MANAGED BY: 
PETROWSKY AUCnONEERS, INC. 
275 Route 32, North Franklin, CT 06254 
(860) 642-4200 Providence, RI (401) 455-0200 
Boston, MA (617) 427-8B88 
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soft drinks and teenage 
hormones fuel Portland's 
underage nightlife. 
A report from the wild side 
• ALLEN DAMMANN . Caroline is on the brink of one of the longest Friday nights ~f he~ hfe. In a c~uple 
of minutes, at approximately II p.m., the shy 19-year-old cas~er will de~end I~:~ 
maelstrom of pounding hip-hop music and code red danclOg, Immersed 10 the 
of a spectacular collision between strobe lights, laser beams and phosphoresc~nt ta~ 
tops Four hours later, exhausted and eager for shut-eye, she'll wander out o. an a -
nigh't diner, abandoning a partially eaten order of chicken fingers and french fnes. 
Right now, she's only trying to find a parking space. . ' In her 'maroon Horizon, Caroline and her IS-year-old roommate, Kir~ten, cruise 
through the parking lot outside Metropolis, an expansive mght club hidden from 
Forest Avenue behind the law offices of Lowry & Associates. On Fndays betw~en 
8 .m. and I a.m., the club unhooks the beer kegs to tap .into sugary well dnnks hke 
P:PSi and ginger ale, and opens its doors to the city's legIOn of underage dance~flo~r 
mbl'es It's a ritual of phony decadence that stretches back throug t e zo . . h B h B h Club establishment's previous incarnations, Odyssey 2000 and tea ama etc'l d 'th t For some c1ubgoers, Metropolis is the first of two stops on a noc~rna ra! roa t:e 
I· ks the hot spot with Denny's on Congress Street. At one 0 clock, when 10 . ' 't d'sgorges an nightclub yanks the plug after five hours of hammenng dance mUSIC, I I. d 
army of graveyard-shift hipsters stiU levitating from a cocktail of ~ugar, adre~al~ne an 
pheromones _ a draught in some ways more potent than anythlOg alcohol~, I ut o~e 
that doesn't lend itself to stumbling straight home and crashing on the couc . nstea , 
-. 
these adolescent superfreaks pile into their jalopies and 
head over to the restaurant for good eats and comfortable 
seats. 
Among the c1ubgoers who joined the pilgrimage to 
Denny's in the early hours of April 4 was Robert Joyal, 
an 18-year-old Gorham High School student who had 
moved from Houston with his parents last fall. Joyal 
allegedly left Metropolis after a confrontation over a girl. 
The argument continued in the diner's parking lot . At 
approximately I a.m., a fistfight between Joyal and 
another youth broke out. While a crowd looked on, a 
third individual rushed up to the opponents as they 
scuffled on the ground - fatally stabbing Joyal with a 10-
inch, double-edged knife. Police later arrested Seiha Srey, 
a Portland teenager who is now awaiting trial for the 
slaying. 
Since the killing in Denny's parking lot, the moonlit 
path between the night club and the restaurant has 
acquired a tinge of the sinister. It's a shadow cast by 
circumstance, but one that's sparked fear among some 
adults that the two late-night establishments are a 
breeding ground for violence. 
Soon after the incident, Portland Police Chief Michael 
Chitwood blamed parents, the club and the restaurant for 
not providing enough oversight or a safe atmosphere for 
teens. The result, Chitwood told the Portland Press Herald 
in April, was a situation in which racial hostility and gang 
tensions are allowed to run rampant. Parents should keep 
closer tabs on their teenagers, Chitwood said, adding that 
Denny's and Metropolis "are going to have to share some 
responsibility. " 
But as the trial neared, both police and the businesses 
involved declined to discuss the matter. The owner of 
Metropolis didn't respond to requests for an interview. A 
waitress at Denny's ran interference for her boss, refusing 
to forward messages. "Our policy on that is 'no 
comment,''' she said. 
The mothership 
More than three months after the fatal stabbing, there's 
no evidence that either the killing or the ominous talk it 
generated has shooed the city's teenagers away from their 
small-hours stomping grounds. On the night Caroline and 
Kirsten arrive at Metropolis, the parking lot is packed 
with cars . 
Initially, the two part-time cashiers hadn 't planned to 
come here. A friend turning 21 decided at the last minute 
to mobilize her birthday party along a route of watering 
holes in the Old Port, leaving the younger pair to select 
from one of the handful of underage venues around town. 
"I'm a little nervous," Caroline says in the parking lot. 
She's wearing all black for her maiden foray into the 
chern-free thunderdome. 
This is the fourth visit for Kirsten, whose navy 
skateboarder T-shirt and blue jeans are accessorized with 
an astounding collection of Winnie the Pooh pens, ' 
Chihuahua key chains, miniature clocks and other Happy 
Mealish ephemera, dangling by a strap from her waist. "1 
don't always like to come here," she says. "Too many 
hoochie-mammas in tank tops and flared jeans." 
The lights inside the disco radiate through the glass 
door , bathing the crew in a faintly toxic aura . For a 
moment, these are not nightclubbers at all, but rather a 
fashionable clutch of thrill-seeking believers who have 
been invited to this parking lot, in the middle of the night, 
to climb aboard the mothership. (Soon, though, a 
different kind of mothership arrives to spoil the whole 
scene - cueing two other young girls to scurry out of the 
nightclub and into the backseat of their parents' 
automobile.) 
Caroline and Kirsten are greeted by a sign fastened 
next to the entrance, a manifesto trumpeting the 
establishment's hip directive in large letters: "Bringing 
Serious Nightlife to Portland." For club critters with 
experience beyond Metropolis, the slogan rings with 
cosmopolitan snobbery. For young novices, though, the 
motto has the same visceral appeal as the thumps and 
moans emanating from a carnival's haunted house. 
Once inside the door, the crowd crumples against a 
thick-ribbed bouncer. Guys are patted down before 
receiving a permissive nod to enter. It's an admirable and 
even necessary safeguard that ends with the friskee paying 
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the frisker six bucks for the privilege of being treated like a 
potential hoodlum . G irls are excused from the body 
search. 
As the partiers proceed into the black-lighted vonex, 
the white stripes on Kirsten 's T-shirt flare with a nuclear 
iridescence. The hallway leading in from the front door 
branches off into a pair of equally cavernous rooms. One 
is a lounge, furnished with cube-shaped seats, a vacant 
bar and a rather forlorn-looking mobile. The other room 
is a disco factory with a network of girders branching 
down from the ceiling, part of a techno-industrial decor 
that gives the room the appearance of a futuristic 
warehouse captured by rebel teens. 
If there 's any trouble to be found, it would be in a 
charged environment like this one, where a misconstrued 
glance or an inadvertent nudge could be an easy excuse to 
throw punches. Yet despite the mild apprehension caused 
by· being frisked, it's hard to imagine many one-twos 
being launched in a place that serves something as 
innocuous as "mocktails" ("Carbo and Vitamin Load Re-
hydration Products to Keep You Going"). Nor is it likely 
there's ~nyone in the house with balls steely enough to 
take on the Herculean bouncers posted around the dance 
floor, where the music is as loud as an air raid. On this 
• - -
"Whenever' talk to 
moms, , discourage 
them from sending 
kids [to Metropolis]_ 
, don't understand 
why they have to 
have nightclubs_ 
Why desensitize kids 
at the age of 15? 
This isn't New York 
City or Boston." 




night, at least, the only swings being thrown are straight 
from the hip. A rerun of "American Bandstand" would 
feel more threatening. 
"1 like it," says Josh, a 19-year-old from Bath who 
roadtripped here with a carload of friends. "It's a pretty 
good place. It's roomy, there are a lot of people." 
While some parents agree the club is a safe place for 
teens to party, others find the atmosphere frightening. 
"It's a very rough crowd," says Patty Schools, a Portland 
mother who seven months ago barred her daughter from 
both Metropolis and Denny's. Schools and her husband, 
Michael, are conservative social activists who 
campaigned against Portland's gay rights ordinance in 
1992. "The girls are rough, angry, aggressive. I kind of 
expected it from the guys, but to hear these girls use such 
language .". The nightclub, it was the most offensive, 
awful, awful thin!; I'd heard of" 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 12 
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The All·American Microbrew Showcase 
every Thursday in July S to 9 pm. 
Thursday 7/16 Retro-Beers of America. They're cold, they're wet and they're back -
Old Milwaukee, PBR, Schaefer & Schlitz. 
Thursday 7/23 Christmas in July, Special holiday celebration with the 
Shipyard Gang. Lots of presents. Ho, ho. hal 
Thursday 7/30 Otter Creek Brewing Co. Middlebury, VT. Come try our 
Copper Ale, Porter & Summer Wheat. 
540 Forest Avenue • Portland, ME • 772'()300· hltp://www.greotloslbeOl.com 
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On this night, Schools would have 
found plenty of the steamy behavior she 
says she's horrified by. Immediately inside 
the arena, a band of pelvis-bone gladiators 
swivel their hips atop a raised platform, 
where an overhead strobe light lends them 
the choppy, mechanical grace of actors in 
a silent film. Hundreds of others bust 
moves on the main floor, shaking their 
change makers before a long line of 
spectators parked at the bar. A minority of 
sh~w-offs scale a short flight of steps to 
dance in one of the hot boxes overlooking 
the crowd. 
Roosting high above all the pande-
monium is the DJ, whose booth protrudes 
from the wall just below the nest of 
girders. Like a sniper perched on a tree-
top, he shells the tank-top clad civilians 
below with mortar blasts of hip-hop and 
dance remixes, a ceaseless, thudding 
barrage. 
"Whenever I talk to moms, I 
discourage them from sending kids there," 
Schools says. "I don't understand why 
they have to have nightclubs. Why 
desensitize kids at the age of IS? This isn't 
New York City or Boston." 
Policing their own 
The scene at Metropolis may be 
scary for some parents, but polic~ 
reports portray a typical club. From April 
7, 1997 to July 2, 1998, the cops recorded 
a total of 61 calls for service to the 
nightclub, with "group bothering and/or 
fighting (usually in the parking lot)" 
topping the list at 18 calls. Complaints of 
loud music were next, with nine calls. 
Theft racked up one, and drunk people 
who had to be removed scored two. Drug 
or liquor possession and assault each 
totaled three ca\ls. Considering these 
figures were drawn from all the club's 
hours of operation - including the 
majority of time, when it serves alcohol 
and admits only adults - the numbers 
paint a rather featureless landscape. 
No one at Metropolis knows that better 
than John and Lucky, the former from 
New York City, the latter from Boston. In 
the lounge area, where the gangly pair 
have draped themselves across the seats in 
a strangely boneless effort to mack on the 
, girls next to them, they offer pithy 
reactions to the disco. "It's lame," says 
John. Lucky contemplates his friend's 
description before formulating his own 
penetrating response. "Yeah, it's lame," 
he says. 
So is the interview. Lucky soon grows 
bored with the interrogation and moves to 
the end of the lounge, wrapping his arm 
around the shoulders of the club's brawny 
assistant manager for a tete-a-tete. Five 
minutes later, this reporter is politely 
exiled to the parking lot - with orders to 
stay put. 
Soon, the club closes. The assistant 
manager, Eric Holteen, stands outside as 
the funksters spill through the doorway 
and into the early hours of Saturday 
morning. While Holteen encourages 
stragglers to move along, a police squad 
car cruises slowly through the lot, herding 
the crowd into their cars and out of 
trouble's way. 
Among the departing refugees are 
.Caroline and Kirsten. Not one for 
dancing, Caroline kept the pair anchored 
to the bar, where they spent most of the 
night belting out conversations with 
friends. "It felt like the longest two hours 
of my life," Caroline says, though she 
admits she finally broke down and cut 
some rug just before closing time. Now 
the roommates are off to join what they 
believe will be a pilgrimage to Denny's. 
After the lot empties, Holteen returns 
to the building, inviting the stranded 
reporter to come along. Inside, the 
nightclub has been transformed. Without 
the neon lighting, the thumping blare of 
the music and the crowd, the place seems 
eviscerated - a giant, hollow carcass. The 
floor is littered with crushed plastic cups, 
and designs that were incandescent a short 
while ago are now as luminous as 
cardboard. 
Holteen, despite his imposing 
military bearing, turns out to be a nice guy 
adept at damage control. He takes issue 
with the stigma surrounding Metropolis as 
a result of the April 4 stabbing. "Any city, 
grab 400 kids, and you're going to have a 
handful of bad apples," he says, perched 
behind the bar, drinking a glass of carbo-
tanked fruit juice. "'{;:ah, after the 
Denny's incident, we got some bad press, 
because it supposedly originated here. I 
was working that night, there wasn't a 
problem in the world. So if it originated 
here, they kept it quiet. We keep real close 
tabs on what's going on." 
In addition to the front door shake 
down, the army of bouncers and the 
squad car, Metropolis has a policy t~at 
forbids leaving and re-entering, lest kIds 
abscond to the parking lot to gulp down 
alcohol.' Holteen says Metropolis also 
denies entrance to anyone wearing gang 
colors or insignia. And while the doorman 
doesn't always card, Holteen insists they 
turn away anyone who looks 21 or older, 
avoiding the messy combination of older 
guys and young girls. "Ninety-nine out of 
a hundred kids who come in here Just 
wanna talk, to hang out with their 
friends," says Holteen, who puts tonight'S 
crowd at about four times that number. 
"But that one out of a hundred makes us 
work for our money .... We try and keep 
the bad elements out." 
One such element, though, has nothing 
to do with roving punks trying to stir up 
trouble. Smoking is pe'rmitted inside the 
club and ashtrays are scattered 
conv~niently throughout both the dancing 
arena and the lounge - creating a 
possibility that some of the cherries 
floating around the building are 10 the 
hands of minors. "I'm not a policeman," 
says Steve Mazziotti, a member of the 
security detail. "It's hard to tell. You can't 
go around I.D.-ing everyone o~ this. and 
that. But if I saw some little girl with a 
cigarette, I'd say, 'Cmon, now!'" Holteen 
also points out there are no tobacco 
• • 
"Ninety-nine out of a 
hundred kids who 
come in here just 
wanna taLk, to · hang 
out with their friends_ 
But that one out of a 
hundred makes us 
work for our money 
We try and keep the 
bad eLements out_ JJ 
- Eric HoLteen, 
assistant manager of 
Metropolis 
vending machines and on chern-free nights cigarettes are 
not for sale behind the bar. 
Both men draw attention to the racial band-width of 
the nightclub's patrons. "It's heartening to see, really," 
says Holteen. "That doesn't make the headlines, the 18 
different ethnic groups that come in here." 
"We have every nationality you can think of," adds 
Mazziotti. "We are very, very, very diverse." 
Pilgrim's progress 
In its own way, Denny's is also a crossroads, a place 
where differing reputations collide. On the one hand, the 
Congress Street restaurant is the home of a perennial 
culinary punch line, the Grand Slam Breakfast. On the 
other .. the diner has more recently been known as the 
scene of a fatal stabbing. 
When Caroline and Kirsten arrive at Denny's, shortly 
after 1 a.m., a line of teens and adults has aJready formed 
outside the building. Half an hour later, they're still 
waiting along with six or seven others under a bruised 
and puffy night sky that threatens to spill its contents at 
.any time. People in the small crowd mill around the 
newspaper machines, chatting and laughing, some puffing 
away at a last cigarette before being called into the 
restaurant. Noone seems drunk, obnoxious or 
threatening. In this group, Caroline and Kirsten are the 
only two who've made the trek from Metropolis. 
A server appears and shouts for number 54. Caroline 
and Kirsten move to the front of the crowd and into the 
amber glow of the restaurant, where they're swiftly led to 
a booth on the opposite end of the room. Groups of four 
or five are crowded around most of the tables, and the 
restaurant is alive with the din of post-bar, post-nigh~c1ub, 
post-party conversations. 
It's also buzzing with a TUmor that actor Kevin Costner 
is in the next room. Strangely, no one is able to figure out 
whether that's true. A gentleman in leopard-striped gym 
pants sitting at a nearby table is elected by his peers to go 
on a reconnaissance mission. He quickly returns with a 
starstruck grin but no new information - as though the 
man in question might be Costner, but the phony 
mustache is throwing everyone off. Later, attempts at 
peeping through the windows on the way out of the diner 
prove equally fruitless. 
The restaurant is clinically ordinary. Most of the 
clientele appear to be at least 30 years old. Those who do 
fit the profile of Metropolitans are clearly more interested 
in doing damage to their omelets and home fries than to 
anyone or anything around them. 
"It's not dangerous at all here," says Kirsten, who 
often comes to the eatery on Saturday nights. "It's not 
how people portray it. You come here, you hang out, you 
fool around with the waiters and waitresses. Everyone is 
pretty much in a good mood when they come here." 
Kirsten may feel at home in Denny's after-hours scene, 
but fear of growing violence has already caused one 
Portland restaurant owner to stop serving food after bars 
close. The weekend after the killing at Denny's, Becky 
Rand closed down the late-night service at her restaurant, 
Becky's. Rand said customers were getting into 
arguments in the parking lot of the Commercial Street 
diner, and the verbal altercations were escalating. "It was 
just too dangerous," she told CBW in May. "1 don't think 
a lot of people realize how dangerous it is [in Portland) at 
night." 
Justin, a 19-year-old from Old Orchard Beach who's 
been coming to Denny's about twice a month for the past 
three years, puts a different spin on the restaurant's late-
night dining atmosphere. "Walking i.n gives you a kind of 
- not an unsafe - but a different feeling," Justin says. "I 
have felt unsafe before, but I'm always with a group of 
friends. It just gives you a weird feeling. There are a lot of 
different people from different walks of life." 
His friend Sharon sums it up this way: "It's cheesy." 
But wherever people gather, especially after leaving 
watering holes, incidents are bound to occur. Between 
July 2, 1997 and July 2, 1998, police responded to seven 
calls from Denny's for drunks who needed to be removed, 
and seven calls for customers who had left without 
paying. Allegations of assault and reports of suspicious 
people at the diner racked up two caJls each. Requests for 
police assistance during that period totaled 43 - an 
amount cops say is hardly extraordinary for a 24-hour 
restaurant. 
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Street·level diplomacy 
Portlanders' queasiness over underage nightlife may 
stem as much from the city's continued discomfort with 
restless youth as from the statistics found in police 
reports. Kids in the Old Port, for example, have clashed 
repeatedly with merchants, who claim the rowdy youths 
are driving off customers. The same adults who are 
suspicious of teens crowding downtown sidewalks are 
also worried that drawing a horde of minors to a music-
and pheromone-driven disco can only lead to trouble. 
Portland Deputy Police Mark Dion says adults often 
forget what it's like to be 16 or 17 years old. "We all 
know what kids do," Dion says. He argues that relatively 
minor incidents are sometimes magnified through the lens 
of popular perception. At that moment, as though Dion 
has the power to summon a visual aid out of thin air, a 
teenage boy in loose-fitting pants and an unbuttoned shirt 
yells to his buddy up the street, "Hey, wait up!" 
Dion gestures toward the youth and suggests that 
someone might report his shouting as a disturbance. He 
stops the young man, who's joined a minute later by his 
friend. "Hi, my name is Mark Dion," he says, shaking 
their hands. The two boys look at him with the glassy 
fixation of propellant sniffers. Then one says, "Waaaiit, 
I've heard of you!" Dion politely asks them to whistle the 
next time they wish to get each other's attention - a skill, 
he goes on to admit, that he has never been able to 
master. "Naw, me neither!" says the young man, visibly 
enraptured that he and the deputy police chief share a 
common foible. He demonstrates his handicap, blowing 
several ineffectual puffs. 
Dion tells the pair to stay out of trouble. "You're doing 
a great job!" says the friend as the two continue up the 
street. 
If all diplomacy between the city'S teens and adults 
were that easy, maybe parents would get invited on the 
dance-crazed mothership, too, and the rift between young 
and old could close just a little. 
Allen. Dammann is CBW's listings editor. 
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Fear of a teenage planet 
Shocking one's elders is part of growing up. When Portland's young people bump and grind to deafening techno music and flashing disco lights at chem-
free clubs, they're announcing their claim to adulthood in the '90s, just as 
flappers and bikers and hippies staked theirs in bygone eras. But when the partying 
turns violent, as it did April 4 with the fatal stabbing of teenager Robert Joyal in the 
dance, or that all-night diners like Denny's offer teens a place to eat and hang out until 
dawn. No, the trouble lies much closer to home, with the examples we set for our 




parking lot of the Congress Street Denny's, kids are sending a 
more ominous message - one that has less to do with a yearning 
for freedom and recognition than with a loss of hope and values 
Kids need chances to have fun without harming themselves or others and to see 
that becoming an adult means more than being legally free to get hammered. The 
owners of Metropolis and Denny's offer the opportunity to learn those lessons each 
time they open their doors to kids. The rules of their game are clear and strictly 
enforced: Pay your tab, stay out of fights, dress appropriately - or leave. The killing 
at Denny's prompted loads of criticism for Portland's underage nightspots, but 
statistics gathered by police show youth hangouts are generally are about as safe as 
your local bar. 
(see "The young and the restless," page 10). 
What most teens do when they party isn't necessarily more 
frightening or ugly than the rowdiness pitched by adults. Stroll through the Old Port 
on a Saturday night and you'll likely see supposedly mature people staggering drunk, 
cursing, vomiting and brawling - all in the name of having another good time. We 
shouldn't be surprised that our kids, trying to be adults, end up acting like us. The 
excess we demonstrate to our youth today leads to the brutal killing we grieve 
tomorrow. 
Young people have caroused for as long as people have caroused. Attacking the 
businesses where teens go for fun won't prevent more violence. Until we're all ready 
to accept our moral obligation to kids - showing them right from wrong, taring 
about their lives, treating them like human beings - we have little right to protest 
when they shock us. 
The problem isn't that clubs like Metropolis give minors an adult-style place to 
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The price of being gay 
We are replying to the letter by Terry McKenney 
("One of the gang," 6.25.98) in which he states t.hat 
gays will become accepted if they join the community 
by performing community volunteer work, and further 
that gays have always had equal rights. We are the 
parents of three gay children. We found it very painful 
to read his letter. Gays are everywhere: in government, 
in social service agencies, in ser,:ice clubs, in youth 
organizations and in hospitals. Their volunteer roles 
parallel those of the straight community. 
One of our lesbian daughters has served as legal 
counsel ,to battered women. The other is tutoring high 
school students who are having difficulty with learning 
Spanish. Her lesbian partner has served as a family 
counselor in a hospice. Our gay son is a trustee of a 
lake conservation commission and frequently 
volunteers as a chef at fundraising dinners for the 
benefit of an alternative school. Gays pay a very high 
price for the misinformation and fear that the general i 
public carries about them. They suffer discrimination 
with respect to housing, credit, employment and access 
to public facilities. Our son is often harassed by young 
men in the town where he lives. One daughter could 
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not get a mortgage loan on a house she wished to buy 
with her partner, even though they both had very good 
! jobs. 
If Terry McKenney is interested in understanding 
the gay rights issue, we suggest that he find a gay man 
for whom he could become an ally. That route could 
begin to contradict the isolation that exists for gays and 
straights alike. 
Mary Jane and Laurence Wallace 
Portland 
Brother's keeper 
Beneath the pathos of Laura Conaway's "Have You 
Seen My Brother?" (7.2.98) is the same paternalism 
offered by the plantation aristocracy in defense of slave 
ownership. By Conaway's own admission, Brian is not 
a danger to himself or others and is not engaging in 
criminal behavior. 'He, therefore, no more depends on 
her for his survival than the "poor darkies" did their 
masters. 
The conceit is that he is too young to make decisions 
for himself, but taste defies logic, and, most telling, the 
decisions we adults have been making for the last 
umpteen years make it very hard for us to argue 
wisdom from experience. The ranks of the homeless are 
rife with supposedly intelligent men and women who 
let job security be eliminat~d and health care be 
reserved to the rich, and in many cases pursued self-
destructive behavior. Brian, by comparison, seems to be 
doing quite well, and is happier to boot. 
Sure it's tough to watch someone one cares for walk 
away, but Conaway's unhappiness with Brian's 
LAURA CONAWAY 
rejection of her and his choices in general does not 
justify the impositions of domination. Liberty is more 
important than the preservation of life under another's 
terms, and reducing Brian to a "kid" still does not give 
Conaway a right to possess and control another human 
being ~ho has proven an ability to care for himself. 
Brian has left you, Ms. Conaway. If you wan! him 
back, show your love by making options available to 
him and maybe one day he will return. But you would 
be the last person I would turn to if you denied me 
clothing in the selfish hope that I would become so 
miserable and desperate that I would have no other 
choice. 
Throughout history people have decided that they 
would rather be dead than property, and Ms. Conaway 
needs to recognize that by trying to bully Brian out of 
that choice she might be pushing him closer to it. 
Seth Berner 
Portland 
Adams vs. Quint 
It is clear that your correspondent, William Slavick 
("Sorry, Herb" 7.2.98), knows nothing about the 
agonizing process, conducted completely in public, 
which the Maine Lesbian/Gay Political Alliance went 
through recently, over the endorsement in the Parkside 
and Bayside Democratic primary race for the Maine 
House of Representatives. The openness of that process 
CNl~F(tf/ TJlkre "'~T€ ... :r 
JIIS T MAY HJlV~ A SO l.V"/OI'l 7Q 
THE "AGE-oLO" PRoBL't"" of /II~ISE. 
1)15TIJR8JlN(H OtJTs,QE of ~QOi:'l, .. 
ARM iWe SiNl(lRS ACROSS iHt WAY 
WITH PI/INTBI.,./.. ~IJNS! 
Someone told me the Animal Refuge League in 
Westbrook doesn't destroy stray dogs even if it takes 
months to find them homes. Is that true? What 
about stray cats? 
According to Stevan Briley, executive director of the Animal 
Refuge League. the shelter does occasionally euthanize dogs 
and cats. especially if the animals are sick or aggressive. 
Briley said there's no time limit for staying at the shelter, but 
workers have to destroy unwanted pets if the facility 
becomes overcrowded. "On occasion," Briley said, "it's 
merely [for] space. especially right now." 
Gol a burning quesCion about life in Greater Portland? Let caw's crack. investigative 
squad sort it out for you. Those whose questions ore se/eded for publicotion will 
receive 0 complimentary SPAM® refrigerator magnet CBW Q. 561 Congress St, 
Portland, ME 04101. 0' by fax: 775-1615. 
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(which Slavick erroneously called "secretive") is attested 
to by the fact that I and a half-dozen other ML/GPA 
members attending the May 13 meeting of the ML/GPA 
legislative committee were not members of either the 
legislative committee or the ML/GPA board. 
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At that meeting there was vigorous and intense debate ; 
over the Legislative Committee's intention - decided at 
its previous meeting - to recommend that the ML/GPA 
board endorse both Herb Adams and Rep. Michael Quint. 
It attests to ML/GPA's democratic process that any 
member in good standing may participate and vote in the 
legislative committee deliberations, (The prior tentative 
decision to endorse both candidates had been supported 
by both legislative co-chairs and the ML/PGA president.) 
about Michael Quint vs. Herb Adams may go on for quite 
sometime. However. as a board member of the Maine 
Lesbian/Gay Political Alliance, I would like to set the 
record straight. First of all, this letter is not from the 
ML/GPA board, this is from myself, as a member of that 
body. 
We were NEVER unfair to Herb. We did not REFUSE 
him an opportunity to speak; we didn't ask either 
candidate to speak. We reviewed the answers to our 
questionnaires and looked at their records in the 
legislature. It was clear to me. though Herb did co-sponsor 
one of our bills along with dozens of House members, 
Michael became a leader. He also courageously came out 
to his fellow House members on the floor of the State 
House. He didn't speak about the bill as a historical piece 
of legislation; he spoke from his heart as a gay man. 
Michael's passion and dedication got us votes in the 
Legislature that we would have never had otherwise. For 
that alone, our community should be grateful. 
Slavick further displays his ignorance by stating that the 
eventual decision to endorse Quint was made "solely 
because he is gay" and that it demonstrated "the worst 
kind of one-issue politics." 
Had he consulted those who took part in the process, 
he would have learned that a majority of those present: 
believed that endorsing BOTH candidates amounted to no 
endorsement at all; honored Adams' history of staunch 
support for the gay community (which was eventually 
c.onveyed to him in writing); recognized and appreciated 
Quint not only (remember Slavick's term, "solely") for 
being gay, but for the effective way he had publicly 
utilized his gayness to win support from some of his 
colleagues, thus helping to produce the first victory for the 
civil rights bill; further recognized Quint for .his advocacy 
on behalf of other vulnerable groups; and were d.eeply 
concerned lest term limits should be permitted to create an 
unofficial system of keeping a legislative seat warm for 
one term so that a former occupant could reclaim it. 
And I personally was very affected, as were some 
others, by the argument that in a political race between two 
equally exemplary candidates - for examp~, ·one African-
American and the other not - it was inconceivable that 
an African-American organization would endorse the non-
Black candidate, 
On that same evening the ML/GPA board of directors 
met and further debated its legislative committee's 
recommendation to endorse Quint. JUdging by that 
discussion, it is likely that the board would have voted in 
favor of the recommendation. However, in order to make 
an endorsement the bylaws required prior notification to 
the whole membership. Thus it was necessary to schedule 
a special meeting for June 2, the earliest date permitted by 
the bylaws. That is the sole reason why the endorsement 
decision could not be made and announced on May 13, 
and had to be delayed until a week before the June 9 
primary. 
As for Slavick's claim that Adams was given "no 
hearing or forewarning of a last-minute stab in the back," 
neither candidate was given a hearing. Had the 
endorsement gone the other way, would Slavick have been 
equally concerned about Quint receiving a "stab in the 
back"? 
I hope that the facts partially summarized in this letter 
lay to rest. Slavick's outrageous claim that ML/GPA's 
soul-searching process was "shabby" and displayed "bias" 
based "solely" upon sexual orientation. 
Richard Steinman 
Whitefield 
Follow the leader 
Attending roll call is only half the battle. The debate 
Attending roll call and speaking about bills is only part 
of the everyday job of our legislators. Most of the work is 
done at home, speaking to residents and helping them get 
solutions to their problems. Michael excelled in 
constituent service. He provided residents of Parks ide and 
Bayside a 24-hour voice messaging system, and returned 
those calls in a timely manner. When I had to make my 
decision on whom to support, I kept in mind the dozen 
calls I made to Herb - a Portland School Committee 
member - regarding the city's schools that were never 
returned. Now that I serve on the school committee, too, I 
can get my answers. However, I don't serve in the 
Legislature, so I DO need a voice. We can let the debate 
go on or rest, but now you know some facts. 
~. --:::, 
Erik Richard 
School committee member 
Portland 
Making headlines 
As a Congress Street merchant with an eye to 
expansion, I read your issue ("Surviving the Boom," 
6.25.98) on the dubious future of this area with interest. 
The headline was eye-catching and hard-hitting. The body 
of the article was a good deal more even-handed. I wonder 
how much it meant to your readers to expect a return to 
the doldrums of the past years .. I wonder how long Maine 
people can expect to live on the thin promise of prosperity 
only to be told, by a headline, that there simply isn't any 
promise. Is this responsible journalism or simply grabbing 
a moment? Is it so terrible to be positive about our home? 
Can't we say that the world is easier now than it used to 
be? 
I will probably continue to read eB W , but wish all 
during the reading that it had as much interest in the 
community as it does in making itself noticed. I feel very 
good about being here and am building a new business 
next to my existing one. In a city as small as Portland it 
simply doesn't pay to make divisions in the neighborhoods 
since, first of all, the city must prosper. 
&!' .7 
DavicfGrant, 
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I Donate your used car, boat, plane or camper to the 
National Kidney Foundation of Maine and three great 
I things will happen! You'll get an unneeded car 
I conveniently picked up. You may get a great tax deduction. You will help keep our patient and our 






~ National Kidney Foundation of Maine 
630 Congress Street. PO Box 1134 
Portland, Maine 04104-1134 
For program and service information please call 
207-772-7270 or Fax 207·772-4202 
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WHOLE GROCER 
"Greater Portland's Healthy Choice" 
For 14 years, the 2400 sq. ft natural food store of Munjoy Hill created an ov~rwhelmingly posi· 
tive impact on the Portland Community. In mid 1997, the new owner, Chandnka, along With the 
stores knowledgeable and dedicated managers Maddie, Laura, Aran, M.ez and Bonnie decIded to 
move the business to a new level of growth and an 8000 sq. ft. location. 127 Marginal Way In 
Portland made the most sense due to It's centrality, visibility and convenient parking. The Whole 
Grocer is no longer just a neighborhood store, but "Greater Portland's healthy choice". The new 
store is "the most roomy, well-planned, well·stocked and well·run health food store in Maine," said 
a long time patron of the business. 
The expanded produce section is 
always full of organically grown farm 
fresh fruits and vegetables primarily from 
Maine (as available). The bulk food sec-
tion is twice the size it was, and has an 
expanded selection of organic grains, 
flowers, nuts, beans, granola snack mixes 
and more. The new, bulk household 
cleaner and body care section has been 
added due to the strong environmental 
awareness of The Whole Grocer staff, 
management and customers. The natural 
grocery area adorns the largest part of the 
store with food products free of preserva· ~::,.:",:,, ______ ..olt;;. 
tives, chemicals and hydrogenated oil. The varied selection of bulk medicinal. dry and liquid<herbs 
is a new addition to an already wide variety of well-researched natural vItaminS and supplements. 
Hormone and antibiotic-free, free range fresh chickens are delivered by a Maine farmer twic~ a 
week. Fresh baked breads and desserts made by local bakers are always available. The creatIve 
Whole Grocer kitchen staff provides customers daily with healthy and tasty sandwiches, soups, sal· 
ads and desserts. An added bonus for the customers is our selection of pottery, aromatic candles, 
household utensils greeting cards and journals from Maine artists. 
"This business ' has a very high standard and we would do anything to preserve it, .. says 
Chandrika. The Whole Grocer strives to provide customers with a wonderful, healthy choice in an 
areas of life. Everyone at the Whole Grocer would like to thank all those who have ma~e thIS 
venture possible and a continuin~ success with their support. 
127 Marginal Way, Portland 




in the old Port 
1.f77 Fore street 
Portland, ME 
(207) 775-6133 www.magicforest.com 
" ... 5 pee i a liz i n gin fin e toy 5 
from around the_world! I, 
Kathleen Tutone ditched her 'nine-to-fiver' in New _ 
• 
YorK five years ago, to start Treehouse Toys in Portsmouth, 
N H_ She wanted to create a place where parents could find 
really great toys for their Kids . She wound up with a unique 
blend of old classics and new gems that are sure to please 
Kids of all ages. Many are hand-made, a few are one-of-a-
Kind, some are wood, and all are of the finest quality. 
In his spare time, her partner, Robert Leuchtner, teaches 
physics, climbs mountains, and spends time playing sports with 
his two sons. When he's 'worKing', he researches new toys, 
emailshis.e-beanie.friends. and worKs on the store's web site 
Together, they have created a MAGICAL place that they hope 
you'll find as enjoyable as they do. Wipe your gripes at the 
door, because happy faces and laughter reign supreme here. 
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TV 4 & 2 COMMUNITY ACCESS 
We're moving! Come visit us at our new location! 
TV 4 The Community Television Network (CTN) and Channel 2 The Portland Public Access 
Center (PPAC) are your nonprofit community television stations in the greater Portland area. 
After being located ill the USM Continuing Education Center on 68 High Street for the last 
twelve years, we are moving to our own location at 100 Oak Street between Congress Street and 
Cumberland Avenue in downtown Portland. 
The Community Television Network is a 
nonprofit organization that was founded in 1986 
as a station designed to offer low·cost production 
rates and access to airtime for nonprofit organi-
zations operating in the greater Portland region . 
Our membership includes some of the largest 
nonprofit organizations in Southern Maine. 
Recently we have opened our membership to 
businesses and individuals committed to the 
concept of community television. 
CTN's mission is to provide high quality, 
locally produced arts, education, health care, 
public affairs and other community program-. . - . 
ming to people in the CTN viewing area; and, to prOVIde nonprofIt members dorect access to our 
community through CTN. Channel 4 reaches 62,000 households from Pownal to Scarborough 
and from Peaks Islanli to Gorham. 
The Portland Public Access Center is a means for all Portland residents and Portland non· 
profit agencies to use the powerful medium of television. Access TV provides video training to 
Portland residents and members or employees of Portland based nonprofit organizations. 
Training sessions are offered at a small cost and are ongoing .. Once a r<;rson has completed the 
classes they become certified to use the Access StudIO, location and edItIng equIpment. . 
Certified producers create programs that air on Channel 2 reaching every household In 
Portland with Time Warner Cable service. The City of Portland has brought thIS channel Into 
existence through its franchise agreement with Time Warner Cable, and has given the manage-
ment contract for the station to CTN. 
Our staff invites you to visit us. Tune us in! 
TV4 The Community Television Network 
& Channel 2 The Portland Public Access Center 
1 00 Oak Street, Suite 2 
Portland, Maine 04101 
Phone CTN : (207)775.2900 PPAC: (207)775-1313 
Fax: (207)761 -2559 
CHUCK'S PRO SHOP 
865 Congress St., Portland 
874-1969 
Hours: M-TH 12-7pm 
Fri 12-5pm Sat lO-2pm 
Chuck's Pro Shop is happy to 
celebrate the start of it's second 
year in the business of Sports 
Nutrition and Training, 
Chuck's started one year ago 
with the concept of providing 
leading brands of sports 
nutrition and supplements at 
prices much lower than national 
chain stores, We carry names 
such as Otomix Shoes, Twin 
Lab, EAS, Eclipse 2000, Met-Rx, 
Next Nutrition, Cybergenics, 
SportPharma, and many others. 
We also have accessories 
such as belts, wraps, chalk, 
gloves etc., at very low prices. 
Chuck's also offers for the 
first time in the area a Training 
Facility for beginners. Our 
facility is small allowing only a 
couple of people to train at the 
same time. Therefore, as a 
newcomer, you can avoid the 
large crowded gyms you might 
DR. DAVID HURST 
Dr. David Hurst 
Allergy, Ear, Nose & Throat Therapy 
222 Auburn St., Portland 
(207) 878-5510 
"If allergies are adequately treated, 
the patient can be drug 
and symptom free. " 
The doctor who proved that 90 
percent of children with chronic ear 
disease have allergies to foods, 
molds, dust or pollen has opened an 
office in Portland at Auburn Street. 
Dr. David S. Hurst, MD, who lives 
and maintains a practice in 
Farmington, is a nationallY'recognized 
authority on the treatment of children 
with chronic middle-ear diseases and 
allergies. He has published 
extensively on the relation of allergy 
to chronic disease of the sinuses and 
ears. 
"If allergy is the underlying cause 
of sinus infections and those allergies 
are adequately diagnosed and 
treated, then the patient can attain 
the goal of being drug·free and 
symptom·free," he said. "Appropriate 
management of these allergies can 
eliminate the need for repeated 
placement of tubes." 
Dr. Hurst is known as "the Doctor's 
Doctor" by his peers. Physicians often 
refer to him their most difficult cases 
of chronic sinusitis and chronic ear 
infections. He is a Board Certified 
Fellow in Ear, Nose and Throat 
Surgery and a Fellow of the American 
Academy of Otolaryngic Allergy, both 
CHUCK'S 
PRO SHOP 
have checked out already. 
For those looking for a even 
more private training atmo· 
sphere, Chuck's can provide you 
with private workout times, for 
those who might feel a bit self-
conscious working out in large 
crowds. 
We also provide guidance in 
st~rting your program and help 
with a sound eating program to 
reach your goal. Like our 
nutritional and supplemental 
lines we offer these services at 
Similarly low prices. 
If you're paying too much for 
your products or are not happy 
with your level of fitness, give 
us a call. 
A D V E R T 
since 1986. He teaches about the 
relation of allergy to sinus and ear 
disease at numerous national 
meetings, is on the faculty of Tufts 
and the New England College of 
Osteopathic Medicine, and is studying 
for his PhD degree. 
Dr. David Hurst is Research 
Chairman of the American Academy of 
Otolaryngic Allergy, and is currently 
the only Maine member of the 
Triologic Society. the most prestigious 
honor society in Otolaryngology in the 
U.s. His Triologic Thesis presented 
research showing allergy was the 
cause for chronic ear disease in 90% 
of children tested. 
Dr. Hurst has lived and practiced in 
Farmington for 21 years. His new. 
Portland office is located at 222 
Auburn st. Call 878'5510 for an 
appointment. 
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MILLINER'S 
Portland's organic and natural foods restaurant. 
Milliner's opened June first 
presenting a balance of natural and 
gounnet food, attracting an eclectic 
mix of diet-minded and mainstream 
diners. Although seafood and 
poultry dishes are available, 
Milliner's specializes In organic and 
natural foods. The menu featuring 
many vegan and vegetarian foods 
Is accompanied by local, domestic, 
and Imported beers and wines. 
Set In an atmosphere of nostalgia, 
with numerous antique hats and 
photographs. Milliner's is an ideal 
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destination for those who desire a 
gounnet, yet casual, lunch or 
dinner. The experience is complete 
with full table service, reasonable 
prices, jazz and swing music, and 
food you'll tell your friends about. 
Milliner's is located at 
51 Oak st. Portland 
(downtown between Congress and Free st.) 
Serving lunch u"3pm 
Monday through Saturday 
Serving dinner 
5-10pm Wednesday through Saturday 
dosed Sundays 
871-9999 
Sol7)', MIlliner's does not a"ept 
credit ards. Take·out available. 
caterinK available. 
OPTICAL EXPRESSIONS 
"Portland's newest and most 
exclusive optical boutique." 
Dr. Philip Poulin, Optometrist, and his sister Trudy Poulin, 
certified optician, are bringing to Portland a unique alternative for 
your eyecare and eyewear. They have coupled personalized eye 
examinations with a 
distinctive collection of 
eyewear delivered in an 
eloquent optical boutique. 
Trudy and Philip are 
originally from the 
Watervi lie area where 
they started in the eye-
care profession working 
with their father, Dr. 
Donald Poulin. Together 
they have over forty years of experience that has brought them from 
New York to California. This exposure is apparent in their .exclusive 
collection of eyewe~r that ranges from eclectic funk to simple elegar;ce. 
by Poulin 
87 Exchange Street 
Portland, Maine . 
(next to F. Parker Reidy's) 
Hours: Tuesday to Friday, lOam to 6pm 
Saturday, lOam to 5pm 
(207) 871-7553 
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• , , M y God, it's ful~ ~f art": In • a move reminIscent of • • Dave Bowman's plunge • 
into the monolith at the end' of "200 I," : 
Lorene Zammuto - owner of the Blue • • 
Rabbit Gallery on Exchange Street - has • 
• decided to transplant her show 
space from the material world to 
+ the electronic cosmos of the • 
• • • • 
• Internet. Beginning July 17, dilettantes will 
+ 
• be able to browse through the gallery's col-
• • • • • lection without lifting their bohemian butts + .. 
• off the chair. "I felt there aren't a lot of busi- • • .. 
• nesses doing this sort of thing," says + 
• • Zammuto. "I wanted to go into some .. .. 
.. uncharted waters." Under the name Online .. 
• • Art Exhibition Company, • 
the Web site will regular- : 
Iy feature several works • 
• by new and emerging • 
artists. Visitors to the • • 
electronic gallery have • 
• the option of purchasing • 
the items. As for the Blue • 
" • .. Rabbit Gallery, it will remain open for the • 
• .. duration of "Puppets and Poppets," an exhibi- .. .. 
• tion showing July 17 to August 3. After that • • .. - poof. All works get zapped into the ethe- • .. 
.. real universe of bytes and particles. Besides • • .. 
• the urge to go where no artist has gone • 
• .. before, Zammuto cites several reasons for • .. 
• the move, notably "my ongoing struggle with 
• + the foot traffic [in the gallery], the kids loi-
• on the stoops ... And the Internet is consid-
• 
• • 
DOOT, DOOT, DOOT, DOOT, DA, DOOT, DOOT - BLOCK PARTY BONANZA -
METAL POISONING - SHIPS AHOY - THRIFT SCORES - FIGHTING THE CORPORATE 
MONSTER IN "SMALL SOLDIERS" 
• : erably cheaper." Aficionados can visit the vir- • Off the street and In the groove: Shane Garcia and his following. PHOTO/ COLIN MALAKIE 
.. tual gallery at its temporary Internet address: .. 
.. home. maine.rr.comllneil/gallery. 
• 
• 
~ Shane's world .. 
.. . Deforestation: Old Port merchants are 
• .. mourning the loss of two Elm : Hangin' on India Street with the skateboard king 
• trees at the corner of Pearl and Fore • .. . • KIMBERLY JEAN SMITH 
.. streets. City arborist Jeff Tarling says the · A tight knot of boys parts as Shane • : Portland Regency, which owns the lot, con- .. Garcia enters his domain, a tiny skate-
" tacted him in late June, c. omplaining the trees • board shop crammed with rubber wheels, 
• • .. were dripping sap onto guests' cars. After .. ultra-hip T-shirts and colorful parapher-
• inspecting the site, T arling decided the trees : nalia on India Street. At first glance, the 
+ " compact Garcia looks like he could be a .. were actually behind the sidewalk and there-
e. • boy himself. He wears baggy shorts, 
• fore not on CIty property. He suggested hotel " 
• walks with an easy gait and carries a 
.. workers spray the trees to kill the aphids - • 
.. boom box, but the thinning curls that 
• the bugs causing the sap problem - and call : frame his sun-wrinkled face betray his 
: Central Maine Power to trim the branches .. age . The 28-year-old Garcia is a grown 
• grazing power lines. He said one tree was in .. 
.. the early stages of Dutch Elm disease, though 
: the other was perfectly healthy. After con-
• firming that the city had no control over the .. 
.. fate of the trees, the Regency had them 
+ hacked down July 2. 
• .. The move struck a sour note with owners 
• of neighboring businesses, who've been • 
.. working to clean up that part of Fore Street. 
• .. "[I]t's private property so they can do what 
.: they like," says Albert Nickerson, owner of I 
.. Love Flowers, a floral shop near the Regency. .. 
• "[But] it certainly didn't do anything to help 
.. screen their lot and didn't help the neighbor-.. 
" hood plan to improve Boothby Square." 
• .. The Regency did not return phone calls 




• man and successful entrepreneur with 
• two skateboard stores in Maine, a record • • label and plans to market skating gear 
• internationally, but he has not quite left • • the world of boys behind him. He under-
• stands their unspoken rituals, their • • grandiose dreams and their secret fears. 
" In his shop, called Shane's Groove, he • • has given the skateboard kids of Portland 
" a home - a clubhouse, really - where • • they can find the sense of belonging that 
" som!! seek. in gangs or the army. • .. Garcia plugs in the boom box and the 
• Grateful Dead blare's . He sits cross-• • legged on a high stool behind the 
.. counter, resting his chin on praying • • hands. Garcia knows he is not without 
" his critics, especially among the ranks of • • adults who think he should put away 
• childish things. But when he surveys his 
world, he smiles like a Buddha king . 
"They have called me the Pied Piper to' 
try and hurt me," Garcia says. "But wak-
ing up to do something you love is 
good." 
For Garcia, owning a shop is not 
about making a profit. He says he runs 
Shane's Groove to help young people 
and promote a sport he's been obsessed 
with since he was a teenager in Old 
Orchard Beach. He started his own advo-
cacy group four years ago to protect 
skateboarders from overzealous cops and 
merchants who worried that boarders , 
racing down city sidewalks, were scaring 
off customers. In 1996, he convinced his 
hometown's fathers to build a skate park . 
He also helped Portland with its own 
plans for a cement heaven, and celebrat-
ed this spring when leaders announced 
they'd found a place to put it on 
Marginal Way. It was a noble victory for 
a worthy cause, he said . "I get shivers 
from that. " 
Garcia's world is a small one. The 
members of his Portland Coalition for 
Skateboarding Advocacy are also his cus-
tomers. His customers are his employees. 
His employees are his friends . His friends 
help guide his business and create some 
of the items he sells. 
Peter Doppler, a 70-year-old German-
born artist, pulls up on a bicycle, grin-
ning. Doppler has some T-shirts he wants 
to show Garcia and the boys. He sells his 
own designs through Shane's Groove -
including one bearing an industrial goth-
ic image of a man made of nails . Today, 
however, he 's brought in a cheaply print-
ed T-sliirt, which he pulls from a plastic 
grocery bag. On the shirt, three women 
wearing thong bikinis hug a beer can and 
display their bottoms. A. slogan reads, 
"This butt's for you." 
The boys giggle. " Hey Shane," says 
one. "It's cute isn ' t it?" 
" Yeah ," says Garcia, studying the 
shirt intently. "It's cute. " 
A few minutes later, a small woman in 
her mid-thirties enters the store and 
greets Garcia by holding a half-sheet of 
paper in front of his face . "Have you 
done anything on this list?" 
"Yeah," he says, like an eager school-
boy. 
"Did you do this one?" she asks, rais-
ing an eyebrow and pointing. 
" No," Garcia says, visibly deflating. 
"Not that one ." He looks around and 
half-explains her presence. "She makes 
me do things like pay my bills . She just 
wandered in here one day. Like I said, I 
don't leave India Street." 
Garcia has few reasons to leave, 
because everything he wants is nearby. 
His home - its street-level patio clogged 
with boys, skateboards and pit bulls - is 
attached to the store. In four short 
blocks, India Street provides an odd mix 
of goods and services. The area has 
begun to shift from being an impover-
ished neighborhood to a place where 
businesses can thrive. Across from the 
hot dog factory down the road is a small 
bakery where Garcia can buy breakfast, 
a coffeehouse where he can hang out 
should he get bored with the scene at his 
shop and an Italian grocery to buy food . 
If he gets injured there is a clinic nearby 
and for spiritual consolation there is a 
rectory around the comer. 
But two years ago, when he opened 
shop, Garcia says India Street was nearly 
ruined by the drunks who came for the 
charity and shelter offered by the Arnie 
Hanson Center down the street. 
According to Garcia, the drunks also 
tore his fencing and smashed some of his 
musical instruments. "I'll tell you 
frankly that we had to clean the street 
up," Garcia says. "We had nothing but 
bums and alcoholics." Even now, the 
boys must work to suppress their laugh-
ter and glee remembering that time, 
while Garcia steps delicately around 
questions about how they actually 
cleared India Street of its homeless. 
"We are workers. We are skaters," he 
says, thumping his chest. "These people 
didn' t want to work .. . you don't see that 
on India Street anymore." He pauses, 
choosing his words carefully. He calls it 
an "act of God. We prayed for it." 
For the boys, Garcia himself is a god-
like figure. He gives them freebies and 
discounts on skating gear. He teaches 
them to ride. The boys themselves come 
• prevle'-'V 
from all over Portland, some from work-
ing-class families, while others can 
afford to go away to summer camp or 
vacation at family estates. Shane's 
Groove brings them all together, and 
ironically the scene there often keeps 
them off their boards and off the streets. 
"Shane's biggest interest isn't making a 
profit," says Aaron Schuit, 14. "If we 
weren't here, we'd probably be arrested 
for skating." 
A pretty blonde girl in a snug midriff 
top comes in with a bag of strawberries . 
Garcia leaps from behind the counter 
and hugs the teenager tightly. She blush-
es when he pulls back, grips her shoul-
ders and stares soulfully into her eyes . 
Then he passes the strawberries to the 
crowd. 
"Here, have one of these ," he says. 
"They are really fresh . Anna's mom 
picked 'em." 
Outside, it's raining. The summer 
downpour has stranded about a dozen 
people in the store's tight confines . 
Shirtless boys sit next to each other on 
their boards, staring off into space. A 
young mother, holding a toddler on her 
hip, watches the street. A friend of 
Garcia's , who has been working on a 
computer next door, steps in to 
announce Shane's Groove now has a 
interactive Web page. People savor the 
berries and listen to the rain. There is a 
kind of hush, and for a moment every-
one seems to be occupying the same 
peaceful comer of the universe. 
"I call it Shane's Groove for lack of 
anything else," Garcia says, taking in the 
calm faces that surround him. "I mean, 
it's the people. Without ~them, I wouldn't 
be anything." caw 
Dancin' machine ., 
, 
at rumbling you hear isn 't another rainstorm on the 
way. It's the sound of hundreds of feet fluttering in 
preparation for the 1998 Bates Dance Festival. "Alone 
& Together" - a night of modern, ballet, hip-hop and jazz 
solos and duets performed by the fesUval's faculty -launch-
es the series July 18. In addition to an assortment of work-
shops, lectures and musical shows, this year's event boasts 
two distinctive dance concerts: "Jazzdance" and "Hot Feet: 
"Jazzdance" brings master jazz choreographer Danny 
Buraczeski and his eight-member troupe together with com-
poser/vocalist Philip Hamilton and his ensemble for ~ pre-
view performance of "Ezekiel's Wheel: a composition 
inspired by the writing of James Baldwin, along with three 
Improv master Herbin Van Cayseele Buraczeski originals. 
"Hot Feet" combines American jazz, French-Canadian 
step, Afro-fusion and jazz tap into one hot night of dancing. The performance, featuring 
Buraczeski, South Africa's Vincent Mantsoe, step-dancer Benoit Bourque from Montreal and mas-
ter of improv Herbin Van Cayseele, illustrates the ways in which diverse dance forms are histori-
cally linked . 
The Bates Dance Festival runs July 18 through Aug 15, 
"Jazzdance," July 25 and "Hot Feet," July 31, both at Lewiston 
Middle School Auditorium, 75 Central Ave, at 8 p.m. Tilt for 
both shows: $14 ($8 students/seniors)_ For complete listings, 
see page 28, For reservations, call 786-6161_ 
• ZOE s_ MILLER 
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o, .. It..l_ LllfYNOI..OI TOIlACCO co. 
Read the fine print. 
100'111 tobacco. No additives. 
SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Cigarette 
Smoke Contains Carbon Monoxide. 
Straight up. Winston 
There are no additives 
in our tobacco . 
WINSTON BOX 
16 mg. "tar", 1.1 mg, nicotine 
iN per cigarette by FTC method 
f , 
• ,
- ~~ . "t Y JUl 
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LATE~~~~ ~~~~~ROUR 879 - ALES (2537) 
150 Philbrook Ave. South Portland (formerly CRICKEr"S ot the Maine Mall) - - - - -




Meg~ Margarita drink specials 
full taco buffet 
KARAOKE W/ LARRY & lARRY 
mega drink specials 
"HUMP NITE • THINK BIGI" 
big girl drinks, super specials 
& prizes all night long. 
Acousnc NIGHT 
july 16th Tom Kennedy 
july 23rd Touched V~I Bennet 
&Trish 
PIANO 
W/ JOE VILLANI 
DRINK SPECIALS ALL 
DAY/HIGHT 
best sunday happy hour 
portland. free buffet from 5-7 
HAPPY HOUR 4-8 DAILY 
OPEM M-SUM 4PM-1AM 
117 SPRIMG STREET, 871·9169 
Tickets aVailable at Cumberlard Co\Jnty CiVic'Center 
Box OffICe & all Ticketrnaster localioos. Please note: 
Dale ~_ time subject to .change without oolica 
THE BEST BAR YOLl HA\JEN'T BEEN TO .•• YETI 
Zone 
-
Ma'ne's Oldest. BIggest and Most Populay GAY BAR 
And Yes. OUY Dooys SWIng Both Ways • 21+ 
• Dance 
Prime cut 
Boston Crooner Milo Jones is one diverse guy. With his gravelly baritone, he's been known to deliv-
er ballads from all walks - swing. jazz. Latin. blues. honky-tonk and rockabilly. He's also penned 
some of his own heartbreaking numbers. The Milo Jones Trio - including drummer J.D. Keith and 
Lars Vegas' Chris Forkey on bass - sinks its teeth into a bevy of smoky, cabaret-style $ongs July 17 
at Asylum. 121 Center St. Portland. at 9 pm. Tix: $10 ($8 advance). Shutdown 66 opens. 772-8274. 
tb uri d a V 1 6 ~nes Trio and Shutdown 66 
As~lIIl (9 pm/18+/Sl0/$8 advancel 
Bul~ Pul~(, VeNis and Ille Ek!cUic Tho _ 
TIgers (rockj9 pm/S31 ReverOlld Groove (funk/ 
VenUla', 
Good V~rations (Top 40/9 pm-
1 am/no coverl 
Zoolz 
Urtlan Daoce with OJ Mosh< and 
OJ Nicolile (hip-hop. trip-hop. Tho Bartdng Squinel 9:30 pm/cover lB.A.1 
call ahead (6:30 pm/no coverl Tho BIg Easy 
Tho Basement Burton Garr (bluesj9 pm/ClJ<er 
To Ille Moon Alice (9 pm/COYeI T.BA.I 
, house and acldJaIl/9 pm-l ami 
! S3 after 11 pml/al~ages hom 
1:15 ami 
lB.A·1 Tho BItter Eod 
Tho Big Wy BrolllertlOOd Dogs (9 pm/Sll 
Yoong Neal and Ille Vipers Brion Bolli 
(btuesj9 pm/COYeI T,BA.I Rakish Pad<ti (tradi1ion~ Irish! 
Tho BilterEnri 9pml -
There 19 pm/no co·."1 Club 100 
Club 100 TJ Ille OJ SPinS Top 40 (9 pm-
TJ Ille OJ spins Top 40 (9 pm- 1 am/no coverl 
1 am~adies' nightl Tho Comedy ConnottIorl -
The Comedy Connection Da\1l fiI1geraid (8:30 pm/$8)" 
_ Dave fiI1gera~ 18:30 pmj$101 -'j F ... Street Taverna 
camniercial Street PIb King MOmphis (rockabil~/ 
_ K .. aoke (9 pm/no coverl • 10 pm/S31 
FIOt Street T ... rna .j _', 
saturday 18 
Angle', 
I'II;skey JUflCtion (blues/9 pm/ 
no COYeII 
As~lI11 
8real/danclng ~ssons (68 pml: OJ 
Sleacly Ihip-hop. R&B and reggae/ 
9 pm/S31 
ThoBasemenl 
Hubinger Street uam rock/ 
9:30 pm/cover T.B.A.I 
Tho Big Easy 
. Freal< Ille Jones (lP Pm/l)o'coverl ; Billi'lls Br .... (9:3O pm/54) . The 3-0 Homs (blues/9 pm/cover 
GIll ... •• TlIlI Bar ' ~. Gilligan', TlIlIBar ! !.B.A_I ._. 
call ahead (9 pm/no coverl :f Call ahe~ 19 pm/no cOYerI • i Tho iiilier End -
~(d. l1Ie~ _ 
The 50,., Meocher Swing Comb<! College Night (OJ Jayce spins hip-
("30s and '4O~sljle swing; hop. R&B and dance/18+/10 pm-
69 pm/no coverl 3 am/21+. S3/18+. $5) • 
0kI Port Tavern ' . Jone, laildlng _ . . 
Motor Plant (,ock/ l0 pm/ no c"",rl Ben Trout and Charlie.Schmidt 
Pete and Larry'. • (folk/69 pm/no co\1lrl 
Happy hour with Tom and HiI/WY > Metropolis . 
IcOYers/~ pm/no cO'/erl . _ Chemhee party with OJ Thunder 
Raoul. • - (hipllop and'To~ 40/B pm-l illn-
lJJcal spotlight 18 pm/no cover) t /161; S",ergy l~ Room rwo wrth 
SI"er House Tavern guest DJs (house, ~ance, tech- -
Ken Grimsley and Friends (dass~ no/9.3O pm-(.am/S61 • 
rockl Old PIIft Tavern , 
Slst," Mato< Plantlrock/ l0 pm/11O """1 I 
Chemfree m ing'(S pm/15/ 18<1 Pet, and Lanj" I 
HilWf hour wrth Tom and HaNeY . 
Somewlle.. (~ pm/ no cover); OJ AOOy : 
Tom Kennedy (~ano/9 pm- campbell ("70s. '80s Olld "9Os Top I' 
m~nig/lVno coverl 40/8:30 pm-12:30 am/no COYerl , 
SquIr, Morgan" Raoul', ! 
Acoustic duo (9 pm/no cover) Marah lrock 'n' roll/9 pm/15) 
St ... Coast Brewing Company I The Seamen', Club 
The Lobsters From Mars (Dead 'OY- ! R& 
ers/9:3O pm/$3); Concert karaoke '1 The Red light Revue ( B/ 
with Greg Powers (9:30 pm/dO'Im- 9 pm/nO coverl 
stairs/ no coverl I SIver H ..... Tav,rn 
Tho ~delgrOllld ' candk>i<e 19 pm/no coverl 
OJ BoO loolt's All Request Night I SIsters 
("70s. '80s and '90s dance hitsl Dancing ("70s. '80s and '90s 
Drew Amendola and Ctean 
(9 pm/Sll 
Bri"; 80ni 
Rakish Pad<ti (traditional lrish/ 
9pml 
Club 100 
TJ the OJ spins Top 40 19 pm 
1 am/no coverl 
Tho CoIned\' Conned/on 
Da\1l Fnzgerald (8 and 
'9:45 pm/18) 
Free Sbeet Tav .... 
The Kopterz and The Troubles 
(10 pm/ S31 
Geno's 
Billings Brew (9:30 pm/S41 
Gilligan'. nkl Bar 
Call ahead 19 pm/no coverl 
Tho Industry 
OJ Min spins Top 40. hip-llop and 
techno (18+/10 pm-3 am/21+. 
13/1S+, $81 
J ..... l.ar1dinC 
Jeooy Woodman (rock/1-5 pm/no 
COYerl; Pam Bailer and Blue Plate 
Special (blues/69 pm/no COYerl 
Metropoll, 
'70s. '80s Olld '90s dance ni~t 
(Top 40 dance mixj9 pm-
4 am/l8+ hom 1-4 am/Iad~s 
Pete and Larry's 
Pam Bailer and Blue Piate Spec~1 
(b"",/9 pm/no coverl 
Raoul'. 
J. Pel~tier CD release 12 pm/S51 
Sisters 
; Daocing (Top 40/8 pm/53 after 
9 pml 
Somewllere 
Joe Villani (piano/8 pm-I ami 
no cover) 
Stone eoast 
Chad 19:30 pm/131 
ThoUndorground 
Andy's Weekend Party 
YerriHo's 
Good Vibrations (Top 40/9 pm-
1 am/no c_1 
Zoot! 
Decades of Dance ("70s. '80s. 
'90s dance with OJ fl< One/9 pm-
3 am/S3 after 11 pm/al~ages 
after 1:15 ami 
lunday 19 
Tho Big Easy .~ 
Bobby Pa",er (blues/9 pm/OOIer 
r.BAI 
i Tho Bitt" End 
Si,peoce. Se\or and lowl"e 
(9 pm/ no co\1lrl 
Brian Bolli 
An Glian (Irish tradiUonal/ 
3<3 pm/no coverj 
! The CoIned\' ~ion 
.. George Hamm's 'Comedy Showcase 
With Sll comics 18:30 pm/ S61 
Fr .. StJeet Tav'l"'l 
B.II Mitler (country rock/l0 pm/ 
no COYerl 
Grilt! MeDortl',·-
Callie call 1610 pm/no cewerl 
. Jones landing 
I Rockin' Vibration (reggae/ 
+-5:30 pm/no """rl 
Old Port Tavern 
OJ Dancin' Ooo Corman (10 pm/ 
no coverl 
Silver House T ... rn 
CandKlke (9 pm/no COYerl 
TIle Undorg,ound 
OJ Colin spins and karaoke with 
Stormin' Nonnan (9 pmcklse) 
Zoot> loot> dance Ms/8 pm/no COYerl 
'Stav ROOe' ska night (9 pm/ Somewtlere 
nighl/men pay $31 i 
OIdPIlftTav,rn ' 
Free Fall Sunday with OJ Mash< 
(hip-hop/9 pm-l am/53 after 




l'Ihiskey Junction (bfues/9 pm/ 
noCl, .. rl 
St ... CoosIIIrowiI( c......, , 
laurie Gettman (rock/9:3O pm/S21 ! 
Tho Undorg,ound i 
AOOy's Weekend Party i 
I 
Moto< Pianllrock/10 pm/no cOYerI I 
O'Rm,', 
Author Unknown and 9 O'Clock 
Stop (9 pm/no coverl 
Tho Pavilion 




Acoustic open mic with Jeff Merrow 
(9:30 pm/no co.erl 
Tiu listings abo"" are for live entertain",,,,t and danong. Bars and clubs may be op'" on additional nights. Submissions fo, 
this section should be ,eceivtd tirt Friday prior I<J publicution, including datts, times, cost and type of music. Send listings to 









Creed and Fuel 








Stone Coast. 8/7 
Free Street Tayerna 
Open mk with Hairtlali llO pm/ 
no covefj 
J .... landlng 
l'/indwood Quintet(S pm/ 
no coverl 
Old PIIft TIYOm 
OJ Daocin' Ooo Corman 
(10 pm/no coverl 
Raoul', 
Blues jam with Bad Weather 
(9 pm/no ,,,,,,rl 
lootz 
Dominate Ille Species (gothic 
industrial dance and leUsh 
night/9 pm-1 am/S31 
tuesday 21 
Tho Big Easy 
Open blues jam With Mark Miller 
18 pm/no coverl 
Commerctoi Street I'Irb 
Acoustic open m~ (9 pm/ 
no cewerl 
Free St"" TIYtI1II 
Maggie, Pierce & E.J.(10 pm/ 
no """'I 
Grttty McOuII', 
staid C~_ 18 pr!H!lidnilhi/ 
no cOYerI 
OIof,,"T_ 
0I!L1'or1 dance night with Dantin' 
000 Coonan (10 pm/no awer) 
~I 
An)1I1i'll goes open mic with OJ 
landry (8 pm/no ccwerl 
~ 
Karaoke with larry & lany (9 pm-
1 ami 
Jimmie Dale GillI10Ie 
Raoul's. 8/7 
Seven Maty Three 
Asylum. 8/11 
lite Robert Cray Band 
Merrill Auditorium. 8/14 
lite Lemonwheel Festival 
wHIt Pbish 
Loring Air Force Base. 
8/15-16 
Guster 
Stone Coast. 8/17 
The Indigo Gi~s 
State Theatre. 8/19 
The Tragically Hip 
State Theatre. 8/28 
Bill Cosby 
Merrill Auditorium. 9/26 
5t_Coa.t 
Jlm's Big Ego (10 pm!S11 
wedoasdav 22 
i Asylum 
Swing dance nig/lt (8 pm/ 
no coverl 
Tho IIasemotrt 
Maggie. Pierce & EJ, 
(9:30 pm/cOYer T.B.A.I 
Tho Big Easy 
Red light Revue (R&8 and 
blues/9 pm/cewer T.B.A.I 
FreeS_Tm ... 
Stella (10 pm/no coverl 
Gritty MeDortl'I 
rruffle (8 pm-midnig/ltjno COYerl 
Heads UWIn 
Mark and Patty Mil~r (blues/ 
8 pm/no coverl 
0kI Port T"ern 
Karaoke ta~nt cootest wrth OJ 
Dancin'Ooo (10 pm/no c_1 
TIlePnIIIon 
lad~s' night with OJ Shane 
Slajlles (Top 40 dance 
, hilS/13/iadies freel 
PoIolllClMy'l 
Happy hour with Tom and Harvey 
(~ pm/no ccwerl 1_', 
CeiIi Rain ICeIlC-II_ rock/ 
I 8 pm/S51 
! ....... T .... 
I Can/joke (9 pm/no ccwerl 
r n. Ull'. ,_ 
OJ Coiin spills (10 pmclosel 
lOIt! 
()pen mic with Electric r .... 
(9 pm-1 am/no awer) 
club directory 
,,',121 Cornmen:iaI Sl Por1Iand. 773a593. 
Aa,..,121 Center St. Por1Iand. 772-8274. 
no ~ 1 ElIchanCe S~ Por1Iand.828-1111. 
TIlt .. Easy 55 'Market St. Portland. 871-8817. 
no _ EM 446 Fore 51, flIIiIIand. 874-1933. 
Brion ... 57 Cerlter St. Por1Iand. 78Q.1506_ 
CIlrIllOO RIMe 100. Gray. 758-2374. 
no c:-, c-tioo 
6 Cuslom House 1'Iharf, Por1Iand. 774-5554 . 
~ SIrwI "'* Commercial 51, Por1Iand. 761-9970. 
F ... SIrwI T_128 Free S~ Portland. 774-1114. 
1oIlo',13 Brown St. Por1Iand. 772-7891. 
__ 's TId .. 381'1harf 51, Por1Iand. 761-9383. 
IIiIty McDuII', 396 Fore St. Portland. 772-2739. 
, ... U WIll 27 Forest A\1l. Por1Iand. 71<1'UOIl. 
Tbt ~ 50 I'Iharf St. Portland. 879006&. 
1M Joe', 13 Excflange St. Portland. 761-5637. 
Jones I.ardnC Peaks Island. Portland. 7665542. 
Metropolis 1037 Forest Ave, Portland. 797-3781. 
Old Pot! T ..... 11 t.1outton 51. Portland. 
O·RourtI.·llon4IIC 175 Pickett 51. So. Portland. 767-3611. 
Pete and Lanr', 
Doubleiree Hotel, 1230 Congress St, Portland. 774-5611. 
Tbt Pavilion 188 Middle 51. PortIand_ 773<3422. 
Raoul'. 865 Forest A .. , Portland. 773<3886. 
Tho Rock 365 Forest Ave. Portland. 772-6693. 
Tho Se .... '. Club 375 Fore St, Portland. 774-7777. 
SI"er Haase Tavern 340 Fore 51. Portland. 772-9885. 
Sisters 45 D,.,forth St, Portland. 774-1505. 
Somewhere 117 Spring 51. Portland. 871-9169. 
Stone Coast Brewing Company 14 York St. Portland. 773-2337. 
Sq~re Morgans 46 Ma"'el St. Portland. 774-5246. 
The Undergroond 3 Spnng St, Portia"'. 773-3315. 
Verri lo's 155 R.verSiOO 51. Portland. 77~536. 
Zoot> 31 Forest A\1l. Portland. 773<3187. 
Unless otherwIse noted clubs require that entrants ale 21 years or older 
The just "off" Congress St. Pub. 
MQN-TUES 
$2 BU,P/ROL .... N ROCK 
t l/!lEQ 
HAPPY HOUR _PM 
LIVE MUSIC 8-MIPNIGHT 
THURS 
99(> MILLER LITE DRAFT PINTS 
EBt 
_PM HAPPY HOUR 
DRINK SPECIALS & FREE BUFFETII 
CHECK THIS OUT! 
Wednesday Night is 
BLUES NIGHT 
Bpm to Midnight 
featuring 
Mark & Patty 
Miller 
·World Class GUitaiist & Vocalist" 
Every Wednesday Night 
Starting July 15th 
Hosted by 
Jeff Merrow 
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BARGAIN BASEMENT SPECIALS 
CHEAP BEER & FREE PIZZA EVERY DAY 5-7PM 
i, , , 
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STONE COAST BREWERY 
14 york St., Portland 
9: 
STOWAWAY'S 
BEACH BAR & CRILL 














Ladies get 50% 
off well drinks 
- DON'T MISS THE IOATI 
CATCH THE 4:)0, ~:4~ OR 
7: 1, IOAT (CASCO ItAY LINES) 
To 510WAWAYS AT 
CREAT D\AMON) CovE 
766.",0 
Shipwrecked w/ Shipyard 
.It5lJ SIt~nll>nzI -'-!{PIII 
~et ({Shipfoced" with.SlJl 
IlPIIm.f IlKJ l1li" h 
Uur~ 7-1{II1II 
ExIm"M' H"I'I'J' HIIWf 
rake a 4 hour tour w/l>+ 
for .I1.()() 'if and 4- FIlEE 
~ (rom 5-1. un IIIIIN 
(rom 1pm ttl! dose lit lite ~ 
jammin I with the Stream 




4d1~ $ Patio liHe-up: 
W~5"""", Tom K~ne~ 
~ur5",,,,,,,,MJe SChOO~ 
FrL"",,,,,la21 L~htnl~ 
For the love o~ Rletal 
Amid body odor intensified by the moist, clinging heat and swirling pot fumes, I 
sat )llesmerized, paralyzed into reverence by the loud, heavy, emotional music. Sold 
out a week in advance, Tool's July 8 gig at Central Maine Civic Center in Lewiston 
was packed to the rafters. While the shirtless throngs, with long hair flailing and 
shaved heads bobbing; jostled around me, I began to experience deja vu . Not since 
the grunge edition ofLollapalooza in '92 had I shared the grandstands with so many 
metal heads decked out in black concert T-shirts - and even then, the old-school 
rockers were a dying breed. Here, 
they mingled with shock-haired 
punks and a brigade of cute girls 
sporting t~nk tops. Surrounded by 
so many fans earnestly belting out 
their favorite songs , I felt 
oddly vindicated for my lOth-
grade obsession with Metallica, 
Extreme and, gulp, Slaughter. 
Metal, it seems, has metamor-
phosed into something funkier, 
more rhythmic and less embar-
rassingly glammy than its '80s 
.incarnation. The new metal bands 
- Limp Bizkit, Coal Chamber 
and The Deftones - may look 
more like B-boys than hard rock-
Ump Bizklt ers, but this new development 
doesn't change history. It was never cool to like metal. Fashionable, maybe. Trendy, 
yes. But un.iversally cool? No. 
Before the recent surge of nostalgia for hard rock, the secret of a metal-loving past 
was something to protect vigorously. My Motley Criie ticket stubs, Ratt albums and 
long-dried-up lust for guys with perms and supertight, camel-toe-inducing blue jeans 
were embarrassing souvenirs to be guarded at all costs. My entry into the world of 
alternative music - a hip, though still heavy and emotional form - necessitated a 
departure from so-called cheesy metal. Accordingly, my metal cohorts and I pushed 
that dark phase of h.istory to the back of our collective closet. Bound by a shame so 
strong I still feel compelled to protect the names of the guilty among my friends (you 
know who you are), we kept the whole affair secret. 
But now my metal education might actually get me somewhere. One can actually 
gain credibility by dropping names like Carlos Cavazzo (of Quiet R.iot fame). 
Nostalgia may impress, but the battle for integrity rages on. With the new metal 
scene, most of the cheese that characterized '80s glam metal has been trimmed away. 
In its place is a more self-conscious sense of humor. Tool, for instance, is known for 
lead singer Maynard James Keenan's strange getups. Keenan paints himself blue for 
one show, then appears in drag as a demented Spice Girl at the next. The music itself 
is unrelentingly heavy, with a rebellious, angry-yaung-man feel to it. You will hear 
no power ballads at a Limp Bizkit show. 
The bands at the forefront of the new metal order are also careful to divorce them-
selves from the cheesier of their metal ancestors. The latest issue of Spin magazine 
hails the rise of groups like The Deftones and Incubus, who mate hip-hop sensibilities 
with guitar swagger, but are quick to insist their style is not metal. 
Maybe along with the cheese, they can leave behind some of metal's other unde-
sirable aspects, namely the boys-club mentality. I always felt let down by the m.isogy-
ny of metal- the T&A-filled videos, the throwaway girlfriends. Somehow I set that 
aside because (I can't believe I'm saying th.is), I liked the sound of the music. Loud and 
raucous, metal was good to play at parties. It was also funny, in a campy kind of way. 
Alas, not even Tool's powerhouse performance could make me fall in love with 
metal again. The drive to reconnect to my past wasn't enough to draw me to the Coal 
Chamber/Sevendust show the following Friday (though attending the Quiet 
R.iot/Slaughter/Warrant concert at Hampton Beach Casino in New Hampshire Aug. 
6 for old time's sake isn't totally out of the question). 
Though I cherish the realization that my dirty little secret will no longer imprison 
me, I'm compelled to point out that I listened only to good metal bands. I did not, for 
instance, succumb to the sounds of Poison, Winger or Bon Jovi - I had taste, damn 
it! But with Motley Crne lyrics spinning in my head, I simply can't pretend to have 
avoided the cheese-trap entirely. True, I never had the hair, or the shredded jeans, but 
I did plaster my walls with gloss,y magazine ripouts and pine for Extreme's Nuno 
Bettancourt. God love me, I was a metal chick. 
Zoe S. Miller encourages her fellow former metal fans to get out of the closet and bang their 
heads. 




also available; III Communication, Check Your Head. Paul's Boulique. 
The In Sound From Way Out!, Root Down (EP) & Som .. Old Bullshit (EP) 
!WV/.') ~ ,~, 
~ ~~ ~, , ., , 
ProdLl~ed by Beastie Boys and ~ario Caldato, Jr. 
. 1998 Capil~1 Records, Inc. hoI~andvine.cOf'TVtJeastieboys 
www.grsndroyaLcomv.ww.beaslleboys.com 
Get Nasty for only $11.97 
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Tckets available at all Str1MOOrries locations ard at all NEXT outle=ts .=:=~~~~ 
T~kets avalla!]e at State Theatre Box Off"", night of sOOw "'iy 
Please note: Oates & times sUbject to charge WlII'oot notice . 
lORIN'G AIR FORCE BASE LIMESTONE MAINE 
~(Z' ............ CHARGE BY PHONE: (207) 775-3331 .. BUS TRANSPORTATION IJrO: 800-832-4242 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CHECK OUT HTTP://WWW.PHISH COM 
Pt .. ~ •• o rUSI 'h " .. MI, iII~.1 *"", II.» tHlM.on..,.. filn. fif __ S., .. II".... ,..... ...... Iulinl,. ........ ,,_. : at Ii .. 
,."OOUCEO BY GREAT NORTHEAST PRODUCTIO NS, INC . ' I . 




Long before there were sleuths like Jessica Fletcher, there were dinosaurs, and 
later, maple syrup. Along the way, there was also Sherlock Holmes. The Theater 
at Monmouth sends the great detective down a trail of clues in "Sherlock Holmes 
Et The Sign of the Four." When Mary Morstan receives an invitation to meet with 
her mysterious benefactor, Holmes and Watson are on the case - an adventure 
that leads from an ancient Indian fortress to a speedboat chase down the 
Thames. Go, Sherlock, go! At the Theater At Monmouth, Cumston Hall, Main St., 
Monmouth, at 8 p.m. Also July 18, 22 and 29, Aug 6, 9, 14, 19, 21 and 25 at 8 
p.m. July 3 and Aug 23 at 2 p.m. Tix: $14-$24. 933-9999. 
FRIDAY f1 
"TAMMY AND BILLY BOB'S WEDDING" 
If you still have the idea weddings are a sacrosanct occasion for uniting two 
lovers - get a clue. "Tammy and Billy Bob's Wedding," performed by Renegade 
Productions, shish kebobs all the stereotypes to be found at this matrimonial 
occasion, from mothers-in-law to nervous grooms. The performance is not being 
videotaped, so unlike real weddings, you only get to si t through this one once. 
At Charlie Beigg's Special Events Center, 754 Roosevelt Trail, Windham, at 7:30 
p.m. Also Aug. 1. Tix: $29.95. 892-9241 . 
An investigation into the human condition reveals that people will do . 
absolutely anything for fun. Like stacking those culinary marvels, Oreos. 
In celebration of its 100th birthday, Nabisco sponsors an afternoon of 
30-second Dreo-stacking contests for kids ages 7 and under, and ages 8· 
12. Contestants may go solo, or in groups of up to 6 people. However, 
anyone caught stacking Oreos in his pockets will be swiftly disqualified. 
At BJ's Wholesale Club, 513 Warren Ave., Portland, from noon-4 p.rn. 
Free. 797-0944. 
SUNDAY 19 
THE WINDHAM AUTO SHOW 
Car-lovers can snoop to their hearts' desire at the Windham Auto Show, 
featuring a bevy of dream machines you'll never be able to afford. The 
day kicks off with a pancake breakfast. Later there'll be refreshments and 
live entertainment. Trophies in 27 categories will be awarded to caT 
owners, in addition to prizes for "best of show" and "judges' choice." AI 
the Windham Mall, Route 302, Windham, from 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Awards at 3 
p.m. Admission: $3 ($2 seniors/$1 kids ages 5-12/kids under 5 free). 
Proceeds benefit the Windham Athletic Boosters Endowment. 892-0065. 
Here's a mystery: What combines poetry readings with frankfurters? That's right, Hercules - a block 
party. "ParkFest '98" brings together craft demonstrations, art sales, raffles, face painting, lots of eats and 
performances by a host of artists, including Darien Brahms and the Two Left Feet line dancers. Yes, it's a 
beautiful day in the neighborhood. On Spring Street between Park and High streets, from noon-4 p.m. 
Free admission. 772-2793. 
MONDAY 20 
THIRD EYE BLIND 
"Semi-Charmed Life," "Graduate," "How's It Going To Be" ... all the clues point 
to those alternative upstarts, Third Eye Blind - whose name, according to frontrnan 
Stephan Jenkins, reflects "a certain sense of magic" the band felt .was lacking in the 
music industry ~hen they began. Which explains why, halfway through the 
concert, Jenkins is fond of reaching down to someone in the first row and 
"discovering" a quarter behind her ear. At the State Theatre, 609 Congress St., 
Portland, at 7:30 p.m. Our Lady Peace opens. Tix: $21.50. 888-767-6398. 
JULY 16 
-Join artist Brian Paul Phillips for the opening reception of "Painted Objects," at The Gallery, 108 
High St., Portland, from 5-7 p.m. Shows through Aug. I. 761-0076. 
JULY f1 
-Acorn Productions presents "Measure for Measure," a late-period Shakespearean play about the 
corrupt deputy, Angelo, and his slimy efforts to get the beautiful Isabella in the sack. At the Oak Street 
Theatre, 92 Oak St., Portland, at 8 p.m. Continues through Aug. 9. Tix: $5-$14 ($7 students). 
(Professional Equity.) 775-5103. 
JULY 18 
-Portland Performing Arts invites the public to grab a brush and join the Gala Painting Party at their 
new location on Longfellow Sq., Portland. Volunteers - who are asked to put in a four-hour shift - will be 
painting the upper two floors and the stairwell, from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Refreshments provided. Call Mary Ellen 
in advance at 761-0591. 
-They're a little bit country and 
a little bit rock 'n' roll . They're 
Marah and you can catch 
them July 17at Raoul's 
(9 p.m./$5) 
-Running the rock 'n' roll 
gamut from introspective 
ballads to gloves-off anthems 
is Lilith Fair veteran Laurie 
Geltman. See her July 17 at 
Stone Coast (9:30 p.m./$2). 
tSensual bluesman Bobby Parker 
lights up your life with his incendiary 
uitar licks and burning soul voca Is Elementary, my dear Watson: The Theater at Monmouth 
jUly 19 at The Big Easy (8 p.m./$8). presents "Sherlock Holmes & the Sign of the Four," July 16. 
-Rock singer/so ngwriter Bill Miller's already got Steve Earle and Tori Amos in his fan club. 
What are you waiting for? Catch him July 1 ~ at Free Street Taverna (10 p.m./no cover). 
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Styles! 
aLL you caN eat SUSHI $20.00 
LUNCH5DINNeR 
~ 
~ 10 Exchong. St .• Portland, Old Port 774-2562 
SUSID class StUtJN!; au&- 2ND. call £m.1. 
( 
265 S[. JOHN st.. pOReLaND 
775'76Z2 fie 775'7623 
m-f 11 :,0 -2.5-10. sac 4-10 
cLoseD SUNDay 
Diamond's Edge Restaurant 
at Diamond Cove 
Great Diamond Island 
Invites you to the summer opening of ... 
The Island Gallery 
Sunday, July 19, 1998 
12:00 to 3:00p.m. 
Gifts - Books 
- Mus'le 
Happy hour book sale 
between 4 -1 weekdays 
New books 20% off 
Featuring a variety of local artisans. 
Complimentary Hors D'oeuvres and 
refreshments. Take the 11:00a.m. 
or 1:15p.m. Casco Bay Lines ferry 
to Diamond Cove. For more 
Free Annil!' K"han note card w,th any purchase! 
information call (207) 766-5850 340 Allen Ave •• Portland' 878-0386 
M-F" 11-8pm, Sat/Sun 12-Spm 
Wednesday, July 22, 7:30pm 
Friends of the Kotzschmar Organ 
wi Fred Hohman 
Tuesday, July 23, 25 & 27, 8:00pm 
PortLInd Opera Repertory Theatre 
La Traviata 
wi Mary Dunleavy, David Miller 
& George Fortune 
For tickets or ticktt information. plt:IK call Iht PortTu: Box Offic~ at (207) 842"()800. PortTu: l5 opm Monday through Saturday, from noon to 
6:00 PM. E·;tnu 1ft slIbjttt 10 mangt For additional information call tht Pllbl" Autmbly Facilities Division. City of Portland, (207) 874-8200. 
Bates Dance Festival Presents ... 
JAZZDANCE by Danny Buraczeski 
Saturday, July 25 at 8 p.m. 
Lewiston Middle School 
$14/$8 (students and seniors) 
Sinuous. Invendve. A knockout. 
Propell«l b~ the rhythms of jazz, 
JAZZDANCE ddivers ",he mOst 
ebulliem. dynamic and all-om energy-
sapping dance around." 
- Minn~apolis Stilr Trib"l1~ 
For locations, rimes, and tickets 
call 786-6161 or write for 
an events brochure: 
Bates Dance Festival 
Bates College, 163 Wood St. 
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Casco Bay Weekly listings are a fun and free service to our 
readers. To have a listing considered for publication. send 
COrYlplete in"fon-nation (including dates. t:irYles. costs. com-
plete address, a contact telephone nUrrlber) by noon on 





Actors and Actresses wanted for independent 
video product,on (and possible series to follow) for 
broadcast on local public access television. Call 
767·0795. 
Actors and Actresses Two males and or)e female, 
ages 17·30. are needed for an upcoming produc· 
tion of Neil Simon's "The Star Spangled Girl." bene-
fiting Mercy HospItal. To schedule an audition, call 
773-6506. 
Actors and Actresses The Portland Stage Company 
announces general auditions tor its 1998-99 sea-
son. Equity and non-Equity auditions are Aug 17. 
from 1-8 pm. and Aug 18 from 10 am·5 pm. At the 
Portland Performing Arts Center. 25A Forest AVe, 
Portland. Call 774·1043 after Aug 1. 
Actors, Musicians and Comedians Newborn 
Pictures, the makers of "Reindeer Games." seeks 
Maine-based actors, comedians and musicians, 
plus the services of a local crew. for its upcoming 
film, "Pennyweight. " Auditions are July 13·15 at 
401 Cumberland Ave, Portland, from 5-11 pm. 761· 
0110. 
Actresses are wanted to help form an improv group 
for a public access television show. For auditIons, 
call James at 7740263. 
"BaUle of the Bands" Sony Music Online invites 
bands to take a crack at its online contest. The 
grand prize winner receives a recording contract, as 
well as studio time to record and mix professional-
quality demos. The four First Prize winning band 
receive Sony MiniDisc recording units. For official 
rules and an entry fonm, send a SASE to Battle of 
the Bands. Sony Music, 550 Madison Ave, Room 
2778, New York, NY 10022 or visit www.sonymu· 
sic.com / battle of the bands). Deadline: Aug 3. 
Creative Uconventlonal Individuals are wanted to 
be interviewed for "How You're Creating a Ufe You 
Love, " an upcoming work by writer Joan Silberstein. 
People passionate about traveling are also urged to 
call. 775-2862. 
fmstudlo seeks actors for upcoming productions. 
Send headshot and letter to fmstudlo. attn: Frank 
McMahon, 9 Beechwood Ln, Falmouth , ME 04105. 
Call Frank at 797·2416. 
Name Contest Portland Performing Arts seeks a 
name for its new building at Longfellow Sq. Send to: 
Building Name, Portland Performing Arts. 25A 
Forest Ave, Portland ME 04101 or e·mail por· 
tarts@gwi.net. Winner receives $100 and a season 
pass to PPA. 
The Portland Players and Port Resources seek vol· 
unteers to help build sets, work backstage. make 
costumes, usher, and perform office and stage 
work. Call Cat at 82S0048. 
Renaissance Voices a small Portland-based a cap-
pella group, holds auditions for all voice parts. To 
audition, call Marion at 781·2965. 
Women's Barbershop Quartet The Casco Bay 
Chapter of the Sweet Adelines seeks women who 




Acting and Theater Cla.ses Acting, piano, African 
drumming, dance for actors, effective presenta-
tions, lighting and voice are offered at ACTS, 341 
Cumberland Ave , Portland. By appointment only. 
761·2465. • 
Acting and Theater Classes The Oak Street 
Theatre for the Performing Arts features beginning 
and advanced classes, as well as workshops for 
seasoned students and actors. Classes run 8 
weeks and include "Acting for Serious Beginners," 
"Acting for the Camera" and "Acting for Young 
People." Workshops include "Auditioning" and 
"How to Increase Your Earnings as a Working 
Actor." For a full schedule. call 775-5103. 
Beginning Level Modern Dance Classes July 13· 
Aug 12. Ram Island Dance offers modern dance 
classes for the beginner, with instructor Alexander 
Zendlian. At the Portland Performing Arts Center, 
25A Forest Ave, from 5:30-6:30 pm. Cost: $7 per 
class. Also Aug 17·26 with Gretchen Pick. 773· 
2562. 
Capoelra Mestre Beck teaches two multi·level 
classes in the Afro-Bralilian self-defense art form. 
Tues from 7:15·9:15 pm ($7 per class). Fri from 7· 
9 pm ($12 per class). At Casco Bay Movers Dance 
Studio, 151 St. John St, Portland. Call Master Beck 
at 780-1675 or Devra Zabot at 828-3995. 
Casco Bay Movers Dance Studio offers a number 
of classes ranging from jazz to streetfu·nk to African. 
Adults and kids welcome. At Casco Bay Movers 
Dance StudIO, 151 St. John St, Portland. 871· 
1013. 
"Celebration of Achievement Chorus" Led by direc· 
tor Mitch Thomas, the chorus meets each Wed at 
the Chestnut Street Church, 17 Chestnut St, 
Portland, from 4:30-6 pm. For info on JOining, call 
Cat at 828-0048. 
Creative Movement led by Jerry Sanders An 
evening of freestyle dance in pairs, groups or alone, 
each Mon from 5:15·7:15 pm. At Agape, 657 
Congress St, Portland. Cost: $5. 780-1500. 
Dance Classes in beginner ballet, African dance, 
modern dance, tap dance. dance for preschoolers 
and kids ages 6-12 and yoga are offered at ACTS, 
341 Cumberland Ave, Portland. By appointment 
only. 761·2465. 
Dancing From the Inside Out is an ongoing class in 
expressive dance and creative movement in a safe, 
supportive space. No experience necessary. 
Classes are Wed from 4-6 pm and Sat from 9-11 
am. At Maine Ballroom Dance StudiO , 614A 
Congress St, Portland. Cost: $10 (first class free). 
Contact Jesse Loesberg at 773·2362 or visit 
www.javanet.com/-Ioesberg. 
Maplewood Dance Center offers a variety of class· 
es. Line dance classes are Thurs from 10·11:30 
am. Cost: $2. Beginner ballroom lessons are Wed 
and Fri from 7·8 pm. Cost: $7. At 383 Warren Ave, 
Portland. 797·2891 or 87S0584. 
"Matrix" The dance Improv group teaches contact 
improv, guided structure and more on Mon at Casco 
Bay Movers Dance StudiO , 151 St . John St, 
Portland, from 8-11 pm. Cost: $4. 775-4981. 
Modem Dance Class Esduardo Mariscal teaches a 
class for people of all levels and ages on Thurs at 
Ram Island Dance, 25A Forest Ave, Portland, from 
6-7:15 pm. Cost: $7. 871·9056. 
Monthly Dance Through Sept 12. Everyone is invito 
ed to dance the second Sat of each month at the 
Chestnut Street Church, 17 Chestnut St, Portland, 
from 6:30-9 pm. Admission: $3. Call Cat at 828-
0048. 
New Dance Studio offers classes at 61 Pleasant 
St, Portland. 780-0554. 
Oriental Dance and Belly Dance Baraka's Josie 
Conte and Jeanne Handy explore costuming, chore-
ography and technique for all levels using elements 
from various dance forms for children and adults. 
828-6571 or 773-2966. 
Performing Arts for Children Aug 5-24. The Warren 
Memorial Library has programs designed to give 
young people the opportunity to gain confidence 
and self-esteem through learning about their own 
creative talents. Financial assistance available. For 
a full schedule, call 854·5891. 
Plano Residency Lectures and Discussions In con· 
junction with a three·day piano residency by 
Russian pianists Tamara Poddoubnaia and Oleg 
Koshelev, the Portland Conservatory of Music offers 
various lectures, panels and discussions. July 14: 
Poddoubnaia and Koshelev speak on "The 
Perspective From St. Petersburg." Mantin Canin 
and Yoheved Kaplinsky of the Juilliard School of 
Music address "Teaching the Talented - the 
Conservatory as a Preparatory School." Private 
teachers ·and.soloi sts Yurl Funahashi, Palrida 
Stowell and Cheryl Tschanl speak about "The 
Private Teacher's Studio." Lectures begin at 9:30 
am. July 1,5: Poddoubnaia and Koshelev lecture on 
"Russian Music, Performance, Prapliqe an,d. 
Preferred Editions," at 1 pm. At the PCM, 44 Oak 
St, Portland. Cost: $10-$30. For a full schedule, 
call 775-3356. 
The Portland Conservatory Of MUsic offers private 
and group lessons in piano, stnngs. woodwinds. 
brass, harp and voice. Classes for all ages are 
available. 775-3356. 
Portland Media Artists Producers, directors, writ· 
ers, crew members, actors/actresses and others 
involved in video or film meet the second and fourth 
Tues of each month at JavaNet, 37 Exchange St, 
Portland. at 7 pm. Call Frank McMahon at 797· 
2416. 
Star of the Sea Dance Kids learn the basics of tap, 
jaIl and ballet on Wed from 3:30·4:15 pm (4·6 
years) and 6:15·7 pm at Riverton Community 
Center, 1600 Forest Ave, Portland. Cost: $15 per 
month. Sponsored by Portland Parks and 
Recreation. 874-8455. 
Summer at the Conservatory Through July 31. The 
Portland Conservatory of Music offers a number of 
summer programs for people of all ages, Including 
"Kindermusik" for pre·schoolers, "How to be a 
Leader" for kids in grades 3·6 and beginning piano 
classes for kids ages 7·9. At the PCM, 44 Oak St. 
Portland. For a full schedule. call 775-3356. 
Voice and Accent Classes Jean Armstrong offers 
classes in effective presentation, speaking and 
singing voice tips for singers, prOjection and reso-
nance and foreign accent. Maine accent offered in 
small groups or individual. Call Jean at 879-1886. 
Voice Classes for Adults and Children Stella Marie 
Bauman proVides vocal technique, breath manage-
ment and artistic interpretation. Private or class 
Instruction available. For more info, call 828-6337. 
Youth Arts Program July 27·Aug 15. As part of the 
Bates Dance Festival, kids ages six·17 years old 
attend two music and two dance classes per day. At 
the Lewiston Memorial Armory, Central Ave. Cost: 
$195. 786-6381. 
happenings 
Sea Dogs Home Games July 16: Norwich at 7 pm. 
July 20 and 21: Trenton at 7 pm. July 22: Trenton at 
noon. July 23: Trenton at 7 pm. July 30 and 31: 
New Haven at 7 pm. Aug 1: New Haven at 7 pm. At 
Hadlock Fie ld, 271 Park Ave, Portland. Tix: $4·$6. 
($2·$5 seniors and kids). 879-9500. 
Magic Show July 17. Members of the Society of 
Magicians perform at Keystone Theatre, 504 
Congress St. Portland, from 6-8 pm. 772-0606. 
Tate House Summer Events July 17: "The Murder 
of Mary Tate: Exploring Tate House to Understand 
Women's Lives in the 18th Century." July 18: "From 
Cellar to Clerestory: Architectural Focus Tour." July 
21: "Captain Tate's Neighborhood: Stroudwater 
Walking Tour." At the Tate House, 1270 Westbrook 
St, Portland. Cost: $5 ($4 seniors/$l kids). Tours 
at 10:30 am and 1:30 pm. 774-6177. 
Yard Sale July 18. The Gorham Lions Club has a 
treasure trove of second·hand goods - including 
household items, collectibles and books - for sale 
at the Lions Clubhouse, 414 South St, Gorham, 
from 7 am-2 pm. For pick-ups or info, call Arnie at 
892·6939. 
Maine International Rim Festival Through July 19. 
The festival includes approximately 90 showings of 
40 films, including American and international inde-
pendents. Several filmmakers are on hand to intro-
duce their works and host discussions. In 
Waterville, Maine. Times and locations vary. Fo'r a 
. full list of events, call 861-8138. 
Summer Writing Opportunities July 17·19. Linda 
Metcalf and Tobin Simon , co·founders of 
Proprioceptive Writing, offer individual and group 
workshops in Portland. Limited enrollment. Cost: 
$135·$250. To arrange times and location, call 
212·213-5402. 
Gala Painting Party for PPA July 18. Portland 
Performing Arts invites the public to grab a brush 
and help paint the new building at Longfellow Sq. 
Paiot, rolle rs, brushes, coffee and donuts , sand--
wiches at lunch and· a case of beer at the end of the 
day are all provided. Volunteers - who are asked 
i to put in a four·hour shift - will be painting the 
. upper two floors and the stairwell, from 9 am-4 pm. 
Please call Mary Ellen in advance at 761-0591. 
Oreo Stacking Contest July 18. As proof that we 
have much too much free time as human beings, 
Brs Wholsesale club presents a series of 30-sec· 
ond Oreo stacking contests for kids ages 12 and 
under. At BJ 's Wholesale Club, 513 Warren Ave. 
Portland, from noon-4 pm. Free. 797-0944. 
"Parkfest '9S" Block Party July 19. Live perfor· 
mances, craft demonstrations, kids' activities, 
food, art sales and raffles are some of the events 
offered at this neighborhood showcase. On Spring 
Sitreet between Park and High streets. from nooo4 
pm. 772·2793. 
Red Baron Siplanes Barnstorm July 19·22. 
Spectators tan che,k out the open·alr cockpit 
biplanes in action at the Portland International 
Airport, 987 Westbrook St, Portlarid. July'19 from 
1:30-5:15 pm, July 20-22 from 9 am-5:15 pm. 507· 
532·3274. 
Windham Auto Show July 19. Along with a pancake 
breakfast and other refreshments, trophies will be 
awarded in 27 categories. Proceeds benefit the 
Windham Athletic Iroosters Endowment. At the 
Windham Mall. Route 302. from 8 am·4 pm . 
AdmiSSion: $3 ($2 seniors/$l kids ages 5·12/kids 
under 5 free). 892·0065 or 892·2428. 
St. Peter's Grand Slam Tennis Camp July 20-24. 
Kids ages 9·17 may register for the camp. Call 
Wayne St. Peter at 797·8613. 
Book Discussion July 21. A group discussion of 
"Tess of the O'urbervilles" is held at the Baxter 
Memorial Library, 71 South St, Gorham, at 7 pm. 
Free. 839-5031. 
Maine Mall Feltlval July 22·26. A day of rides, 
games and classic carnival foods - and featuring 
the "Motorcycle Globe of Death" from France. 
Proceeds benefit the People's Regional Opportunity 
Program. At the Maine Mall, So. Portland, from 
noon-l1 p.m. 874-1140 or 800-698-4959. 
Chris BohJalian Bookreadlng July 23. The author 
celebrates the publication of the paperback edition 
of hiS book, "Midwives." At Books Etc, 38 Exchange 
St, Portland, at 7 pm. Free. 774-0626. 
Tess Gerritsen Bookreadlng July 24. The author 
reads from her new book, "Bloodstream." At 
Borders, 430 Gorham Road, So. Portland, at 7:30 
pm. Free. 775-6110. 
Relkl Lecture July 24. Reiki masters Sara Seifert· 
Piper and Carroll D. Piper lecture on the 2500·year· 
old natural heahng technique. At the Holiday Inn By 
the Bay, 88 Spring St, Portland, from '7-8 pm. Free. 
888-759-5309. 
Swimming Race July 25. The Greater Portland 
YMCA hosts the" Pepsi Peaks to Portland 
Challenge," a 2.4·mile swim from Peaks Island to 
East End Beach, To partiCipate or volunteer, call 
Matthew at 874-1111 x210. 
Writing Workshop July 25. Maine Writers and 
Publishers Alliance hosts a workshop with Portland 
Press Herald editor Steve Greenlee. At the Portland 
Publ ic Library, 5 Monument Sq, from 10 am-3 pm. 
To register, call 729-6333. 
Lupus Group of Maine Pot Luck Supper July 26. 
The Lupus Group of Maine sponsors a pot luck, fea-
turing a question--and-answer session with Dr. Brjan 
Brock. At the New Marblehead Manor, 21 Oak 
Lane, Windham, at 4 pm. 893-3423 or 878-8104. 
etc 
Baked Bean and Roast Beef Suppers July 18: Baked 
beans at West Scarborough United Methodist Church, 
2 Church St, Scarborough, from 4:30-6 pm. Cost: $5 
($2 kids 10 and under). July 25: Baked beans at 
Maine Veteran's Home of Scarborough, US Route 1, 
from 5:30-7 pm. Tlx: $5 ($2.50 kids 12 and under). 
Aug 1: Roast beef at St. Peter'S Church, 678 
Washingtong Ave, Portland. Seatings at 5, 6 and 7 
pm. Cost: $6.50. 775-1179. 883-7184. 
Dignity Maine is an organization of lesbian, gay, 
bisexual and transgendered Catholics committed to 
spiritual development, education outreach, social 
and religious reform and the advocacy of feminist 
and progress issues. To join, call 800-877-8797. . 
"Friends of the Maine youth Center" is a non·prof· 
it group of concerned citizens working to improve 
life for residents at the Maine Youth Center. For info 
on the group, call 770-2219 or 646-5272. 
Jaycees is an international organization that pro-
vides community service, leadership training, indio 
vidual development, and the opportunity to work 
with other young adults ages 21·39. Call Carolyn at 
800-665-8648. 
Maine People's Alliance Greater Portland Chapter 
builds grassroots citizen power for progressive 
change. The group meets on the first Wed of every 
month at Casco Bay Ferry Terminal Conference 
Room. Commerical 51. Portland, at 5:45 pm. 761· 
4400. 
Marine Corps League Marines who are on active 
duty. reserve, retired or honorably discharged are 
eligible for membership. 782·3057. 
Portland West seeks pepple of all economic back· 
grounds to serve on its board of directors. The 
board provides leadership for the West End social 
service agency and its programs for low-income 
families and at-risk youth. Candidates must be resi· 
dents of the West End. Parkside. Libbytown or the 
Old Port, or have their primary place of employment 
in those neighborhoods. 775-0105. 
The Salvation Army offers lunches Mon·Fri for pe0-
ple over 60, with post-dining live entertainment on 
Weds and Beano on Thurs. At the Salvation Army, 
297 Cumberland Ave, Portland. at noon. Suggested 
donation: $2.50. Transportation available. 774· 
6974. 
Southworth Planetarium has a variety of astronomy 
and laser shows at 96 Falmouth St , Portland. 
Astronomy show tix: $4 ($3 kids. students and 
seniors). Laser show tix; $5 ($4 kids, students and · 
seniors). For more info, call 780-4249. 
sports 
Aquatic Challenge Camp Aug 3-7. Kids ages 12·15 
can participate in a variety of wet a~tivities, includ-
ing white water rafting. canoeing and whale watch· 
ing. Call the YMCA at 874·1111. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 32 
O~ Rags and Riches 
I seem to have been born with an innate appreciation for thrift stores, yard sales 
and all things recyclable. I certainly didn't inherit this ardor from my mother, who 
despised all things used and expressed open horror at the bags of thrift store booty 
I brought home during my late teens. She recoiled at the thought of wearing other 
people's clothes and was convinced you could "catch things" from wearing other 
people's shoes. 
I really pushed the envelope the time I brought home three winter coats from a 
thrift store tag sale, thus rounding my coat wardrobe out to an even 10, including an 
overly large brown wool coat with gold flecks that I called my "New York" coat 
because I often pictured myself wearing it on a stroll around SoHo and Greenwich 
Village. You know, after I published my first novel and could afford an East Village 
~. ' 
When I moved to Portland, the flames of my passion for used stuff were fanned 
by my lack of income. At Material Objects on Congress Street, I made one of my 
first purchases - a fabulous white coat with thin black stripes and slits on the side, 
which was called "a milk cDat," as in, I suspect, milking cows. I wore that thing for 
years, like a badge of eccentricity, until my penchant for stripes prompted a friend to 
inquire if! felt "imprisoned," after which I eschewed them. 
Naturally I gravitated to working for a guy who routinely got up at 5 a.m. to case 
flea markets, yard sales and pawn shops. Through him I became familiar with some 
of the greatest thrift and junk stores and pawn shops throughout New England, 
honing my radar along the way. During one trip to Boston I managed to find a base· 
ment $1 tag sale at a funky shop on Newbury Street within 10 minutes of disem-
barking from my car. 
I suffer from the opposite of "affluenza," which is the steady acquisition of 
increasingly expensive items that perversely leave the buyer feeling empty, hollow 
and debt-ridden. I suffer from "Impecuniosity," a term I've coined to describe the 
reluctance and occasional inability to purchase new items, even when one has plen-
ty of cash. 
Given a choice, I think I'd stick with impecuniosity. For one thing, you get the 
same credit-card·driven, impulse-shopping thrill, at a fraction of the price. Not only 
that, but the hunt is filled with unexpected surprises. If you need shoes, you'll 
invariably come home with a black velvet skirt. Of course, I can't even recall half 
the purchases I've made over the years at bargain outlets, but then neither can the 
people who paid top dollar. We're still in the throes of a throwaway society domi· 
nated by consumerism; almost everyone grows sick of new items within a matter of 
weeks or months. As a lover of recycled goods, I have the additional pleasure of 
watching clothes literally disintegrate into rags. 
For politically-minded individuals, impecuniosity has a nice activist edge, too. 
You rarely encounter the sweat·shop dilemma or become a slave to advertising. 
When you do buy something new, it is usually something you really, really want or 
need, since it's become so painful to pay full price. You also don't mind supporting 
your favorite small businesses, even if they are a little pricier. Thrift stores tum the 
absurdity of "fashion" on its pretentious ear. The cool youth looks in recent history, 
from punk to grunge to hip-hop, all originated from so·called "urban streetwear." 
When dyed-black long underwear starts selling for $30-$40 a pop at the mall, you 
know you've had an impact. 
I've also enjoyed the added bonus of truly great deals,like the mint-condition $80 
AT&T cordless phone my significant other and I bought recently at a yard sale for 
$5 (plus $15 for replacement batteries) and the tempting possibility of acquiring 
valuable antiques for pennies (although this is much rarer that you would imago 
ine). 
It's a cruel world where the minute you make a purchase, the item's value 
decreases by a half or two-thirds and your treasure becomes "Junk." And it's a 
strange culture indeed that sends perfectly fine clothes, furniture and toys straight to 
the landfill every day. 
Of course, there's a dark side to everything. I have yet to commit to buying the 
new computer I've needed for two years, even though I have enough money. I 
hyperventilate at yard sales. On my last trip to Goodwill, I swore I was only going to 
look at tank tops. But I left the store with three pairs of shoes (shoes are hard to find 
and can take months of browsing, so you have a duty to buy whatever you find), a 
black velvet jumper, a pair of shorts and a long burgundy button·up vest. The good 
news is I spent about as much as most women would spend on one blouse. The bad 
news is I still need a tank top. caw 
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small, dynamic classes with 
a killer faculty • state of 
the art studios with 24 
hour access • and a whole 
lot of people ;ust like you! 
Y.LQ,JU ... 'V College of 
1-800-639-4808 
97 Spring Street 
Portland, ME 04101 
www.meca.edu 
e-mail: admissions@meca.edu 
ALL TIED UP? Free Yourself! 
Johanna Rodrigue, in "Faithful" 
Wed. & Fri., July 15 & 17 
Thurs" & SC!t., July 23 & 25, 8 pm 
fAITHfUL 
IryCIta<:tPaiminleri 
Adult themes, for maNu audiences 
Thurs, & Sat" luly 16 & 18 
Wed. & Fri., July 22 & 24, 8 pm 
Twelfth Night 
Shakespeare'. roUicking comed" 
The Theater Project, 14 School St., Brunswick 
All tickets $12 - Reservations 729-8584 
Dinnerrr""ater ""1)1 Thursday! Sorry, no one admitted after curtain time • 
SI .1973 
Serving dinner @ 
5pm Tues. thru Sat. 
ALWAYS USING THE FRESHEST PRODUCE & MEATS AVAILABLE. 
Lunch Tues. - Sat. • Take-Out Available • Patio Openl 
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Feed your mind. 
Feed yourself. 
Qd 
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41 Exchange Strut· Portland, Maine 
We 're in the Old Port. 
(207) 772-4439 
.pm 10-8.-30 Daily, 10-8 Fri & Sat , 12-6 Sun 
Portland, at 7:30 pm. 
Everything and Shootyz 
Groove open. Ti,: $15. 
888-767-6398. 
The Sea_gh Downs 
Outdoor Concert Series A 
different batch of local 
bands performs every Sat 
and Sun. July 18 and 19: 
Lefty & the Henchmen, the 
Flu, Truckbody Jones, the 
Hemmons Band and P.C.P. 
At Scarborough Downs, 
Payne Road, Scarborough, 
from 1-7 pm. Cost: $10. 
883-4331. 
steanln' Summer Shows In 
the Great Outdoors July 16: 
Annie Clark at Congress Sq, 
at noon. Marcus the Music 
Man at Deering Oaks. at 
12:30 pm. Peter Albert at 
the Barking Squirrel at 6:30 
pm. Big Talk: W.O.W. at 
Congress Sq, from 7:30 
9:30 pm. Chandler's Band 
Concert at Fort Allen Park 
Center in Gorham High 
, School, 41 Morrill Ave, at 2 
pm. July 20: USM Facu~y 
Brass Trio at Corthell 
Concert Hall, at 7:30 pm. 
TI,: $5 (kidS under 12 free). 
7805555. All other perfor-
mances are free. 7805265. 
Yarmouth Summer Arts 
Series July 22: Anne 
Dodson. at noon. Port City 
Jau Band, at 6 pm. July 29: 
The Piners, at 6 pm. At 
Royal River Park, Yarmouth. 
Free. 846-2406. 
theater 
Gazebo, at 7:30 pm. July I 
"Anything Goes" Through July 
18. Next In the Ma,ne State 
Music Theatre's summer sea-
son in this comedy about ex· 
evangelist Reno Sweeney and 
her bevy of beauties, featuring 
the tunes of Cole Porter. At 
Pickard Theater, Bowdoin 
College, Brunswick. July 16-
18 at 8 pm. Also July 16 and 
17 at 2 pm. Tix: $18-$30. 
(Professional Equity.) 
725-8769. 
17: Cole Brothers Quartet at 
Monument Sq, at noon. 
Charlie and Claudia at the 
Barking SqUirrel, at 6:30 
pm. Bluntfest at Congress 
Sq, from 7·9 pm. July 19: 
Royal River Philharmonic 
Jazz Band at Congress Sq, 
from 3-5 pm. July 20: Dan , 
Merrill at Post Office Park, 
at noon. July 21: Rowe by 
Row at Tommy's Park, at 
noon. Raccoon Beach at 
Deering Oaks, at 7:15 pm. 
July 22: Mark Molinari at 
Tommy's Park, at noon. 
"Beanie" the Bamboozling 
Book Machine" July 17-19. 
The Reindeer Theatre 
Company presents this cM 
dren's fantasy about 
Beanie, a whiz·kid who 
invents a computer that 
reads books and spits out 
reports. When Beanie crams 
'The Wizard of Oz,' "Snow 
White" and "Hansel and 
Gretel" into the machine, all 
heck breaks loose. At ACTS, 
While your idea of ~reography may be popping an exercise tape into the stereo and doing knee-
be~ it's really more complicated than that. ·Choreographers SIIowcase," one of several events 
presented by Ram Island Dance as part of its summer series, 'Dance Portland,' features the work 
of six ·choreographers - three professionals and three amateurs - chosen out of 25 applicants. 
Kick up your heels July 17 and 18 at the Portland Performing Arts Center, 25A Forest Ave, at 7:30 
pm. Tix: $10 ($8 students and seniors), 773-2562. 
! Diva Brazilia at Mill Creek 
Part, at 7 pm. Curt Bessette I 
at Wester Prom Park, at , 
7:45 pm. Free. 767-7650 or 
772·9012 or 772-6828 or 
B74-8793. 
SoHIP North Festlvll 
Chambet Play .. July 18: I 
"Hannony in an Uproar,' the I 
music of Handel's london l 
performed by Ensemble I 
Galant. July 25: "Across the I 
English Channel," featuring 
1~ntury cantatas and 
sonatas from England and 
France, presented by the 
lugonia Consort. At Sl 
341 Cumberland Ave, 
Portland. July 17 at 7:30 
pm, July 18 and 19 at 2 pm. 
Ti,: $10 ($1 kids 12 and 
under). (Community !he-
ater). For reservations, call 
761-2465. 
"Bo ... " July 28-Aug 19. 
The Young Company pre-
sents this collection of 
shorts as part of the 
Theater Project's summer 
theater festival. At the 
'I and students). Aug 3: "The 
Ivye Project," a "live" docu-
... I*Ice FeItMoI July 11 ment8IY by T anar Roioff 
18-Aug 25. The school I, libout, a site-specific dance 
offeIS a$Jfllll'lerful of jump. i ~ piece perfooned at 
ing, Io(i,~, toe-spinning , f the HolOcaust memolial 
ew!n~ji!1ess otherwise ' I" -.els in Belarus. Aug 6: 
noted: ~ances take The Composer's Concert, at 
place ~aeffer Theatre, i Olin Arts Center, ~ 7:30 
Bates CcIIIege, lewiston. I pm. Free. August 7 !'f'd 8: 
July 18: "Alone and , ' Bebe MiUer Company, at 8 
Together," a performance of I p.m. TI,: $14 ($8 seniors 
modem, ballet, hip-hop, jazz 1 and students). Aug 11: 
solos.and duets at 8 pm. I "M~ in the Moment," an 
TIl~ $12 ($8 seniors and ! evening of improvisational 
studenls~ July 25: 1_ dance and music with Nancy 
" ~" by choreograph- I StBll< Smith and company. 
er Danny Buraczeski and hi. I Aug 13: 'OiffmIr!tVoIces," 
eight<nembei company with . new 'IIGIIIs from arouI\d the 
composer Philip Hani~on. 'I glObe, at 8 pm. roc $12 ($8 
At lewiston Middle School, . seniors and students). Aug 
75 Central Ave, at 8 pm. I 12: Choreographer's Panel 
Ti,: $14 ($8 seniors and I Discussion, at Olin Arts 
students). July 28: Frenc,. I Center, at 8 pm. Free. Aug 
Canadian step dancing 14 and 15: 'Young 
workshop with Benoit Choreographers/New 
Bourque at Chase Hall, at I Works," original works creat-
7:30 pm. Ti" $5. July 31: ' ed by festival students, Fri 
"Hot Feet: Jazz, Ethnic and at 8 pm, Sat al 2 pm. Ti" $6. 
Percussive Music and Aug 15: 'Student Finale," at 
Dance, ' featuring Alumni Gym, at 8 pm. n" $5 
Buraczeski, Vincent , ($2 kids). 'Inside Dance: 
Mantsoe, Benoit Bourque Understanding Contemporary 
and Herbin Van Cayseele. At Performance: prfrjlerfor-
Lewiston Middle School, 75 mance lectures by Suzanne 
Cenlral Ave, al 8 pm. Tix: Carbonneau happen July 25 
$14 ($8 semors and stu- at 7:15 pm at Muskle 
dents I. Aug 1 and 2: Doug Archives and August 1 and 8 
ElkinS Dance Company. at 8 at 7:15 pm at Schaeffer 
pm. Tix: $14 ($8 seniors Theatre. 786-6161. 
i I .... F ..... laMinI July, 22. i 
. Young dancers from tile i 
Stillson School of Irish " 
I Dance perfoon at tile 
i Scart>orough Public l.ibIaIy, 1 
148 GoIham Road, at 11 an. I 
I Free. 883-4723: I 
I "Spectral E.w-.· July 24 i 
I and 25. Ran Island Dance I 
I perfoons a dance piece on ! 
! the Salem witch trials, 1 
i inspired by a Millicent ! 
I Monks libretto. At the 
Portland Perfooning Arts 
Center, 25A Forest Ave, at 
7:30 pm. TIx: $10 
($8 students and senio<s). 
, 773-2562. 
musIC 
Bowdoin "Back to Bach' 
Summer Mulle Festivll July , 
17: The works of Debussy, I 
Brahms and Beethoven per· 
formed by violinists, cellists, 
pianists and hom players. 
July 24: 'From Bach to 
Buenos Aires," featuring the 
works of Bach, Crumb, 
Mozart and Piazzolla. At 
Crooker Theater in 
Brunswick High School, 116 
Maquoit Road, at 8 pm. Ti" 
$17.50. 725-3895. 
Casco Bay Lines' "Music 
on the Bay" July 16: 
Midnight Ridge. July 17: The 
Upsetters. July 26: Jenny 
Woocman.At Casco Bay 
Lines, 56 Commercial St, 
Portland, from 8-11 pm. TI,: 
$12 ($10 advance). 
774-7871. 
FtIeMt ., 1M 1I1tIIc~ •• r 
..... Througl> July 30. 
Various Oflanists, including 
Willian Whitehead and 
Harold Stover, give dem0n-
stration performances at , 
Merrill Auditorium, 20 Myrtle i 
SI, Portland. July. 22 and 29 I 
at 7:30 pm, July 30 at : 
noon. SUggested donation: I 
$5. 842-OSOO. i 
Lynyrd Sk}nynl July 16. I 
Ooh, that smell. The soul" i 
em rockers perform their I 
classics at the Civic Center, I' 
Portland, at 8 pm. Tile 
$25-$28.50.775-3458 or 
775-3331. 
Plano Performances July 
16. The Portland 
Conservatory of Music 
invites the public to listen in 
on a master class with 
Russian pianists Tamara 
Poddoubnaia and Oleg 
Koshelev. At the PCM, 44 
Oak St, Portland, from 10 
am-noon. Cost: $1().$30. 
Lectures are also sched-
uled. For a full list of events, 
call 775-3356. 
The Rustic Overtones J~1y 
25. The band celebrates its 
record deal With Arista 
Records at the State 
Theatre, 6C9 Congress 51, 
Ansgar Lutheran Church, 
515 Woodford St, Portland, 
at 7:30 pm. Til: $10 ($7 
students and seniors). 
721·3040. 
Sumnw Millie It Bates 
July 16: Winterwood per· 
forms folk and classic rock 
at the Quadrangle, at 6 pm. 
July 18: Kent Camerata, an 
ensemble of soprano, viola, 
bassoon and piano, perform 
at the Olin Arts Center, at 
7:30 pm. At Bates College, 
Lewiston. Free. 786-6330 or 
786-6077. 
TIIlrd Eye BlInd July 20. The 
altema-pop rockers deliver 
up the goods at the State 
Theatre, 609 Congress St, 
Portland, at 7:30 pm. Our 
Lady Peace opens. Tix: 
$21.50. 888-767-6398. 
USM Southern Milne 
Music Academy 
Performance. Members of 
the academy give a string of 
performances. July 16: 
Soloist recitals at Corthell 
Concert Hall, USM Gorham 
campus, at 8 pm. July 17 
and 18: Chamber music 
recital at Corthell Concert 
Hall , at 8 pm. July 19: The 
Academy Jau Ensemble and 
the Academy Concert Band, 
at Gorham Performing Arts 
Theater Project, 14 School 
St, Brunswick. July 28 and 
Wed at 8 pm. TI,: $8. 
Dinner theater is Thurs 
night. TI,: $23.95. . 
(Professional non-Equity.) 
72Sa584. 
"TIle DnIoIkM" July 28-Aug 
8. The Arundel Bam 
Playhouse presents this 
melodrama set in 1884, 
with lyrics by Barry Manilow. 
July 28, 29, 30 and 31, Aug 
1 and 4-8 at 8 pm, July 29 
and 31, Aug 5 and 7 at 2 
pm, Aug 2 at 7 pm. At the 
Arundel Bam Playhouse, 53 
Old Post Road, Arundel. Ti,: 
$17·$20. 985-5552. 
"An Evening of lJIu&hter 
WItl1 Betty Crocker and 
Father Frenchle" July 17 
and 18. The Reindeer 
Theatre Company presents 
, two one-act, on~rson 
cOOledies starring Nancy 
Woodward and Louis 
Philippe. At Reindeer POinte, 
650 Forest Ave, Portland. at 
8 pm. Also Aug 14 and 15 
at 8 pm. Free. Reservations 
required. 874·9002. 
"Good Luck, Fred!" Dinner 
Theater Through Aug. The 
Embassy Players stage Hank 
Beebe's musical comedy 
about retirement every Thurs 
night at Snow Squall 
Restaurant, 18 Ocean SI, So. 
Portland. Dmner at 6 pm. 
Cost: $35. 799-2232. 
"A Grand Night For 
Singing" Through July 25. 
As part of its summer line-
up, the Arundel Barn 
Playhouse presents a revue 
of show tun.es by Rodgers 
and Hammerstein. At the 
Arundel Bam Playhouse, 53 
Old Post Road, Arundel. 
July 16, 18 and 21 at 8 
pm, July 17, 22 and 24 at 
2 pm and 8 pm, July 19 at 
7 pm. Til: $17-$20. 
985-5552. 
"Hair" July 24-Aug 8. The 
Originals present this story 
Monmouth. July 16, 18, 22 
and 29, Aug 6, 9, 14, 19, 
I 21 and 25 at 8 pm, Aug 29 
, at 2 pm. Ti,: $14-$24. 
933-9999. 
"Showboat" July 21-Aug 8. 
Kern and Hammerstein's 
musical depicts the lives, 
loves and heartbreaks of 
three generations of show 
folk and their life-long 
friendships. Presented by 
Maine State Music Theatre. 
At Pickard Theater, Bowdoin 
I College, Brunswick. July 21, 
23, 25, 29 and 31, Aug 1, 
5 and 8 al 8 pm. July 22, of a hayseed from Rushing, ; 
NY, who falls in with some 
singing hippies on the eve 
24,28 and 30, Aug 4, 6, 
and 7 at 2 pm and 8 pm. 
July 26 and Aug 2 at 2 pm. 
Ti" $18-$30. (Professional 
Equity.) 725-8769. 
of his departure to Vietnam. 
At Saco River Grange Hall, 
Salmon Falls Road, Bar 
Mills. July 24,25,30 and 
31, Aug 1 and 6-8 at 7:30 
pm. Ti,: $10 ($8 seniors 
and students). July 30 and 
Aug 6 are pay·what-you-can. 
(Professional non-Equity.) 
9295412. 
"Measure for Measure" 
July 17·Aug 9. Acorn 
Productions presents this 
late-period Shakespearean 
play, a dark comedy about 
the corrupt deputy, Angelo. 
Temporarily placed in 
charge of Vienna, Angelo 
abuses his position by 
offering to save the life of 
Claudio -=- if Cluadio's sis-
ter will sleep the scaly 
deputy. At the Oak Street 
Theatre, 92 Oak St, 
Portland. Thurs at 7:30 pm, 
Fri-Sat at 8 pm, Sun and 
July 19 at 5 pm. July 17 
and 18 at 8 pm. nx: $5-
$14 ($7 students). Thurs 
are 2·for·l. July 19 is pay-
what"j'ou-can. (Professional 
Equity.) 775-5103. 
"The Merry Wives of 
Windsor" Through Aug 29. 
The Theater At Monmouth 
presents Shakespeare's 
comedy about Sir John 
Falstaff, a wily womanizer 
who discovers hell has no 
wrath .. .. At the Theater at 
Monmouth, Cumston Hall, 
Main St. Monmouth. July 
17, 19.23 and 30, Aug 13, 
15, 21 and 29 at 2 pm 
and 8 pm. Tix: $14-$24. 
933-9999. 
"Richard III" July 24-Aug 
27. Shake~peare's tale of 
. a conniving misfit who will 
stop at mlthing 10 obtain 
the crown of England. At 
the Theater At Monmouth, 
Cumston Hall, Main SI, 
Monmouth. July 24, 25 and 
26, Aug 5. 8, 11, 18, 21 
and 27 at 8 pm. Aug 15 at 
2 pm. Tix: $14-$24. 
933-9999. 
"Tom Sawyer" July 25. The 
Maine State Music Theatre 
brings the conniving 
Mississippi·swashbuckler 
alive. At Pickard Theater, 
Bowdoin College, 
Brunswick, at 11 am and 2 
pm. Tix: $18-$30. 
(professional Equity.) 
725-8769. 
"Sherlock Holmes" The 
S\gJI of the Fo ... • Through 
Aug 29. The great detective 
follows a treasure trail from 
an ancient Indian Fortress 
to the foggy streets of 
london - a path beset by 
murder, poisonous darts 
and bloodhounds. At the 
Theater At Monmouth, 
Cl.mston Hall, Main St, 
Summer One-Acts Through 
July 19. The Schoolhouse 
Arts Center offers a trio of 
one-acts: Julian Wiles' 'The 
Boy Who Stole the Stars, ' 
about an old man who 
rediscovers the joy of life; 
Woody Allen's 'Death 
Knocks," an absurd look at 
the end of life, and Raima 
I Evan's "Goodbye Firefly 
; Ravine. ' dealing with the 
imminent separation of a 
young girl and an older 
woman. At the Schoolhouse 
Arts Center, Sebago Lake. 
Thurs-Sat at 8 pm, Sun at 5 
, pm. Tix: $10. (Community 
theater.) 642·3743. 
"Tammy and Billy Bob's 
Wedding" July 17 and Aug 
1. OVerbearing mother"'n-
law to blushing brides get 
skewered in this send-up of 
weddings, performed by 
Renegade Productions. At 
Charlie Beigg's Special 
EvenlS Center, 754 
Roosevelt Trail , Windham, 
at 7:30 pm. Til: $29.95. 
892·9241. 
"La Traviata" July 23-27. 
Set in Paris circa 1840, 
Verdi 's opera follows the 
travails of Violetta and 
Alfredo. Performed by the 
Portland Opera Repertory 
Theatre. At Merrill 
Auditorium, 20 Myrtle St, 
Portland. July 23, 25 and 
27 at 8 pm. TI,: $18-$46. 
842{)8QD. 
"Twelfth Night" July i6-Aug 
22. The Thealer Project's 
summer festival continues 
! with this farce about gen-
der.lJending, clowning and 
mistaken identity. More 
. humor than you can Shake-
I speare a stick at. At the 
I Theater Project, 14 School 
51, Brunswick. (Professional 
non-Equity.) July 16, 18, 
22, 24 and 31, Aag 7, 13, 
15 and 22 at 8 pm. Tix: 
$12. Dinner theater is 
Thurs night. Tix: $23.95. 
7298584. 
"Whatever Happened to 
, Art?· Through Aug 20. This 
musical mystery follows the 
disappearance of art from 
an opening at a prominent 
i gallery. Which of the misfits 
is guilty of theft? At the 
Theater Project. 14 School 
St, Brunswick. (Professional 
non-Equity.) July 911 and 
30, Aug 20 at 8 pm. TIx: 
$12. Dinner theater is 







August 11 -12 
September 7 - 8 
Fly to Atlantic City 
and get 1l10re. 
TRIP INCLUDES: 
• R'oundtrip Non-Stop Jet Service from Portland to Atlantic City 
• Deluxe Accommodations • Lunch & Dinner Buffet • Revue Show Ticket 





PH ptrson fDb l. Occupa ncy 
Drag the Whole 
F amn Damily in! ! 
19tifs 
AccoulrernentJ for Summer 




who used to tickle you until you cried 
is stopping by 
, for a week or two 
to catch up. 
(Good thing there's lots to do in Portland,) 
With the warm weather finally here, it seems there's no end to the friends 
and family planning to come visit. Fortunately, there are hundreds of 
things to do right here - in downtown Portland. Explore Maine's largest 
city by day. And take it all in at night. With so much to offer, your guests 
may never want to leave ... until it gets cold, of course. 
Portland 
it, Coolon. fhe Ga,f. 
For more information on what to do in Portland call 772-3952 
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"}Vleet me at Sweet Annie's" 
}Jew Summer }tII.enu 
• chilled soups 
• sa/aclspecia/s 
• smoothies. icecl tea 
642 Con9ress St., pon/and, /VIE • ~~3,3353- . 
Open CUln." Wed. 11:30-6:00, 'tJIIU'S-Sat. 11:30-8:30 
PATIO 
BR'EAK 
b r.J; 0 C 
~ .• 
m 0 rill n &. 




expert t t 
761-6665' HI!I[MlUaJ<: 




M - F 
~ A(re:rICOfi CUi5qIe 
B(~~~/~ 
T0e5.-Frj 
7 o.,a -11 o.,a 
MESA VERDE 
Authentic Mexican Food Prepared Naturally 
Sonoran Style 




32 ot. Pitchers of Marquita. for $6.90 
$1 off Smootrues, Juices, Margaritas • Beer 
Special Happy Hour Food Prices! 
, Lunch & Dinner Mon-Sat 
618 Congress St .. Portland 
(Across from the State Theatre) 
774-6089 Take Out Available 
Soon we will be serving 
WINE AND BEER. 
Look for it. 
Granni~.~~urritO! 
Portland. 761-0751 
Mon -Thurs 11am to Close 
Friday 11 to 12 







Authentic Pit Style ~ 
Barbeque ~ 
147 CUi.1ber4and ",.. ~ 
871.a819 
M-F 1113G803O 1 .. 






NATASHA'S. Voted Portland's best new restaurant. featur· 
ing New American-style menus for brunch, lunch and dinner 
prepared with the freshest ingredients, including pastas, 
local fish, grilled meats. and many vegetarian selections. 
B,eakfast T·Fr 7am-11am; Brunch Sat & Sun 8am-2:30pm; 
Lunch Tu·F 11am-2:30pm; Dinner Tu-Th 5pm·9pm, F·Sa 
5pm-l0pm. 40 Portland St.. 774-4004. Handicapped 
accessible. 
STONE COAST BREWING COMPANY. Full service restau-
rant. great for a quick lunch or a night on the town, From 
fresh lobster & steak to a range of vegetarian items, and 
fresh soups made everyday, Stone Coast has something for 
everyone. Open everyday at 11:30am serving till 10:00 
Sun.-Thur. 11:00 Fri & Sat. Plenty of free parking. 14 York 
St., Gorham's Comer. Portland. 773-BEER. 
liAR U GRILL 
NORM'S BAR a GRill. "Come on Downtown" Your new 
neighborhood bar right in the middle of the Arts District. 
Serving lunch and dinner 7 days a week, Full bar till 1 a.m. 
Taking all major credit cards. Lunch/dinner 11:30-10pm 
Mon-Sat. Cocktails 7 days till lam, Sunday 3pm till lam, 
BAR-lI-QUE 
BSQ BOB'S. Chef owned. Real food for real people - slow, wood-
smoked bar-lHiue featuring: tender. meaty pori< ribs, Texas beef 
briske~oCarolina pulled pori<, smokey links, ch~ken and more. Eat 
in or take out - cail ahead! 87t8819 M-Th l1:30artHl:30pm, Fri & 
Sat 11:30-9:30. Closed Sunday. 871-8819. 147 Cumbenand Ave, 
Portland. 
NORM'S BAR BO. "Portland's Best New Restaurant" fea-
turing Norm's Wicked Good Sauce, Smoked Ribs, Fried 
Chicken, Black Bean Soup, BBQ Sandwiches. Catfish and 
daily Tapas. Beer & Wine available. Lunch and Dinner Tues-
Thur 12p-l0p, Fri & Sat 12p-11p. Sun 3p-9p, Closed 
Mondays. Now accepting credit cards. 43 Middle St.. 
Portland. 207-774-6711. 
•• NTL ..... ·S 
A@;;;tN 





Open 7 days a week 
"Mr. Bintliff is Back" @ 774-0005 
(Across from the Post Office) 
NORM'S -• BAR & GRILL· 
OPEN 7 DAYS 
TAKE OUT AVAILABLE 
606 Congress St. In 
Downtown Portland 
828-9944 
M F~ 11 lOa S tlS 4 . 10m 
_ACROSS FROM STATE THEATER . . . 
BARBARA'S KITCHEN AND CAFE. Acclaimed So. Portland 
destination offering appetizers like Gongorzola Risotto cake 
with a sweet bell pepper sauce, SfNOry entrees like Roasted 
"Maine-Iy Pou~ry' Farm Free Range Chicken. marinated half 
chicken witll roasted garlic sauce; Almond & Black Pepper 
crusted "Eastport' Atlantic Salmon in a seasame ginger 
sauce, Breakfast and lunch. Tue-Fri, 7a-3p: Sat·Sun, Ba-2p; 
Dinner ThuI, Fri and Sat, 5p-l0p, 388 Cottage Rd., 767· 
6313. 
BINnlFF'S AMERICAN CAFE. (Daily 7am-2p) Experience 
• signature items. custom omelettes, wraps, tortillas, and 
other American Fusion Cuisine. Selective dinner menu 
(5:30p-9p) will please the simplest of cravings to the most 
discriminating palates. Homemade desserts. full bar and 
extensive wine list in Greek Revival surroundings. 98 
Portland St. (across from the post office), 774{)()()5, 
BLACK TIE. Now in the heart of the Old Port! Stop by and 
experience our simple satisfying fare or our elaborate cui-
sine. Hearty soups. delicious sandwiches and always a 
tempting lunch special. Take home dinners available, 
Catering specialists on site. Hours M-F 7:30-3:00. Free 
delivery available in the Old Port area. 188 Middle St. (off 
. Exchange behind the Pavilion) 761-6665. 
&WE MANGO CAFE. New owners have transformed the old 
Woodford's Cafe into a four star lunch and dinner eatery 
with full bar. Featuring saffron scented seafood. salmon 
quesadilla w/chimichuri sauce, chicken o'porto, Fresh 
seafood. soups. breads, dressings, and desserts. listed by 
Holiday Inn Preferred Restaurants. Credit Cards accepted. 
Open T ues-Sun, 3 to 10pm, Lunch is back on Sept. 1st. 
129 Spring St. 772-1374. 
FRIENDSHIP CAFE. Enjoy breakfast and lunch in a friendly, 
caSllal atmosphere. For brunch. over·stuffed omelettes, 
fresh quiche, pancakes and more served all day. Lunch 
includes a wide variety of soups and sandwiches. Daily 
lunch and brunch specials also available. Specialty coffee 
drinks, Rated four stars in GO magazine. Open Man-Sat, 
7am·2pm; Sun 7:30am·2pm. 703 Congress 51. on 
Portland, 871·5005. 
THE MUSEUM CAFE (PORTLAND MUSEUM OF ART) 
Tasteful luncheon ~ems, desserts, and pastries served in a 
distinctive setting. Tues-Sat 11:30a-3p. Sun 12p-3p, Seven 
Congress Square. 775-6148, 
CARllIlIEAN 1 CAIUN 
SEVANAH'S. Come and eat 'Something Different. ' Our 
authentic cuisine is sure to spicen up your taste buds. 
Selective caribbean and Cajun dishes includes Roti, Curry 
Shrimp, Jell< Chicken. Jambalaya, Gumbo and much more, 
Caribbean atmosphele, Dine·ln or Ta~e·Out. Now Open. 
Thur.·Fri. Lunch 11:30a-2:30p, Tue.-Fri. Dinner 5p-l0p, 
Fridays Happy Hour 5p-7p, Sat. 11:30a-l0p. Sun. lp-8p. 
144 Cumberland Ave .• Portland. 761·7654, 
ECLECTIC 
ASYLUM. Looking for fantastic food & excellent entertain-
ment? Seek Asylum, Scrumptious soups, sexy salads & 
sophisticated sandwiches. Daily specials, fresh desserts & 
homemade bread. Happy Hour 4p-7p, Mon-fri. Free Buffet 
Thurs-fri. 121 Center St., Portland. ME. 172-8274, 
-!l!; 
Maria's 
~ .... ~. • 1,~I6TOR1\NTE 
6 Course 
Dinner for two ,.., 
$40 
Own~rlchif Anthony Napolitano Sinu 1960 
337 Cumberland Avenue, Portland 
772-9232 
Tim's Japanese Take Out 
Fresh Japanese Foods To Go! 
Delivery Available 
Please Fax your order to 
780,1313 
or call 780-1359 
10 Exchange Street Mall· Portland 
Open ' Mon·Fri 1l:30am - 9:00pm 
Now accepting credit cards 
Oaks Park, Portland's answer to Tavern on the Green. Enjoy changes your state of mind." Specializing in vegetalian 
lunch, dlnnel or a weekend brunch. Affordable, homemade. soups, chilled noodle dishes & great sandwiches. Open 
delicious & mult>ethnic cuisine starting at $1.50. Mon-Sat Mon·Fri 8am-6pm, Sat 10am-5pm. Closed Sundays, 61 
10am·9pm, Sun 9am-3pm. ParKing. 774-5514. Pleasant St., Portland 7754121, 
BRIOGEWAY RESTAURANT. Affordable eclectic fare offer-
ing Fresh Fish, Twin Lobsters, SirlOin, Pasta, Pizza and 
mOle. Lunch specials ($3.95-$4_95) Baked/Fried Haddock, 
Lasagna, Grilled Chicken Sandwich, Lobster Roll and Club 
Sandwiches, Eally Bird Dinner Specials Mon·Thurs 11am-
7pm, Fri & Sat llam-6pm. Fri & Sat Eve listen to lIVe piano 
music. Tues & Thuls . Jazz. Children's menu, MC Visa 
AmElL 71·77 Ocean St., South Portland. 799-5418. 
GREAT LOST BEAR. Full bar - now featuring 50 beers on 
tap. Extensive menu ... sandwiches, soups, salads, plat-
ters, Lunch or dinner in the mysterious Woodfords area. 
MC, Visa, Amex accepted. Parking. 540 Forest Ave. 
Portland. 772-6300. 
KATAHDIN. Spring & High Streets' 774-1740. Featuring 
Portland's most eclectic and best tasting menu, Great 
foods made with only the freshest of ingredients. Come in 
and enjoy the fun atmosphere, nationally published recipes, 
and award winning desserts. Open Tues-Thurs 5p-9:30p, Fri 
& Sat 5p-l0:30p. 
MOZON MIDDLE. A culinary melting pot emphasizing a 
combination of native and modern American ingredients 
blended with classical techniques_ Enjoy a unique selection 
of wines and liquors highlighting Bellini Cocktail. 
Convenient Mid-Town location with parking, MC, V, AE, 0, 
47 Middle St" 774·9399, 
PERFETIO, Funky flavors of the Mediterranean by Chef 
Scott Pelletier. Entrees include glilled meats and fish, local 
seafood, fresh pasta. and our famous shrimp raviolis ($12· 
$16), Approachable wine list and full bar. Lunch Man-Sat, 
11:30a-3p; Dinner starts at 5p seven days, Sunday Brunch 
10a-3p. 28 EXChange St., Portland. 82SOO01. 
SAMUel'S BAR & GRill. We feature a full menu and are 
known for our outstanding selection of dinner specials rang· 
ing from $8,95-$10.95, Wed·Sat 4·10pm, 2 for 1 pizzas 
and $1.00 Drafts Mon-Tues 4pm until closing, We open 
daily at 11:30 am offering a large lunch menu. 1160 Forest 
Ave., Portland. open nightly until 1:00am. No reservations. 
797-6924. 
VICTORY DELI & BAKE SHOP. Hearty bleakfast. mouth 
watering baked·fram·scratch breads and pastries, freshly 
prepared soups, stews, salads, pasta and vegetarian spe-
cialties, delicious sandwiches. Beer .& Wine. Monument 
Square. 299 Forest Ave. and One Portland Square. 
MCjVlSA accepted, 772-7299,772·3913. 772-8186. 
ZEPHYR GRill. The Zephyr Grill sets an inviting mood with 
ricn colors & pinpoint spotlights over the tables that give 
alluling islands of light. The menu changes regu larly, but 
always Includes vegetarian, seafood & grilled meat entrees, 
A sampling Of recent dally speCials: crisp com tostada with 
smoked duck, cilantro, corn & cheddar; potato, com and 
squash empanada with crisp greens; slow wood roast poll< 
loin with cannellini beans. mashed potatoes and grilled veg-
etables. Dinner 7 nights starting at 5:00. Sunday Breakfast 
9:30-1:30, 653 Congress St.. Portland. Free ParKing next 
door behind Joe's. 828-4033. 
ICE CREAM IDESSERTS 
Q'S ICE CREAM. Q's own homemade super premium ice 
cream, made exclusively on the premises using only the 
finest ingledients. Also serving Green "t0untain Coffee, 
cappuccinO, espresso, baked goods & other inspired 
desserts. Relax in a warm, friendly atmosphere. Open until 
9pm Sun-Thurs, IOpm Fri-Sat. 505 Fore 51., Portland. 773-
7017. 
ITALIAN 
ANTHONY'S ITALIAN KITCHEN. Voted 'Best Cheap Eats in 
Portland" 3 years running, Family diningroom. Beer & wine. 
All credit cards, Open night~ 'ti l 9. Free parking. Oh, did I 
forget to say 'lie have the best pizza, pasta & sandwiches in 
Maine? Try our famous 'mile high' lasagna only $5.99. 
151 Middle St., 7748668. 
FRESH MARKET PASTA. Voted "Best homemade pastas 
and sauces" In Portland 3 years running. Open for lunch, 
dinner. Italian wine and beers. Espresso. Cappuccino, 
Desserts. Bring the family! MG. VISA and Amex accepted. 
43 Exchange St. 60 MarKet St., Portland, 773-7146, 
MARIA'S RISTORANTE. The Napolitano Family welcomes 
you to tl}' Portland's finest Italian cuisine. We offer dishes 
originating fram all parts of Italy, Great vegetarian selec-
tions, homemade bread & desserts & a unique & wonderful 
wine list. Featuring owner/chef Anthony Napolitano Sr. 
Since 1960. Lunch $5-8, dinner $10-20. 337 Cumberland 
Ave, Portland. 772-9232. 
I A PA N ESE 
TIM'S JAPANESE TAKE OUT. Fresh Japanese Foods To Go! 
Authentic Japanese foods served fresh, quick, and healthy 
for dining in and to go, Enjoy Yakitoli, Gyoza, Tonkatsu, 
Curry. Ramen, Sushi. and much more, Open Mon-Fri. 
11:30am-9:oopm. 10 Exchange St. Mall in the Old Port, 
Portland, 780-1359, Fax your order: 780-1313, 
MARKET, CAFE u CATERING 
BLACK TIE TO GO. Incredible delectable cuisine - take us 
out or take us home. Located in the heart of Portland's Old 
Port offering breakfast pastries, speCialty ~alian style sand-
wiches, evening entrees, salads, wrap and roll sandwiches, 
homemade breads, Italian sodas. fruit sm90thies, and 
more." What is a Panini? Come in and find out! 184 Middle 
St., 75EHi230 m-w 7:30-6:30 th·f 7:30-8:30 sat 9-6 . 
MEXICAN 
GRANNY'S BURRITOS. 420 FOle St" Old Port, Portland. 
761'()751. Preparing all of your Mexican favorites: featuring 
Portland's Best Buoritos, Quesadillas, Nactoos & more. 
Functional food for functional folks. Hours: M·Th llam· 
elose, Fri llam-12am, Sat 12·12, Sun 12am-l0pm, 
MARGARITAS MEXICAN RESTAURANTS. 2 great locations 
in Portland! 242 St. John Street at the Union Station Plaza, 
874-6444 and 11 Brown Street, opposite the Civic Center, 
774-9398. These amigos know how to serve up huge. over· 
sized meals and colossal·sized drinks! Happy Hour starts at 
4p w~h free hot appetizers and great drink specials. 
ZYGOT BOOKWORKS & CAFE. Inviting and friendly service. 
Inspiled and inventive food, Reasonable prices. Described 







Dinner every night 
Sunday breakfast 
828-4033 
653 Contress - Portland 
Free parking behind Joe's 
Fun & Funky. 
Food from a.ound the worid. 
***1/2 Food 
**** Sel'Vlce - Maine Sunday T.IIea ... ,n, 
Tuesday·Sunday 3 p.m.·l0 p.m, 
JULY 16, 1998 31 
r.Bridgeway 
~estaurant 
'L ' lllbfi . .;I;!' i 1 ~'5'6 
Lunch SpeciaL 11-4 
Lobster Roll 
$4.95 
Twin Lo/JJter SpeciaL $12"95 
71·77 Oceo" 51, .. 1, Soulh 'J'orllonJ, JW"in< 
(20'P 799-S4I8 
S>jead 0\ lflO as!nJO e a>jel 
!pUe, sauor 
LBulweaJpJ;ep eueheH LSla5Uns lsaM ,(a)l Vloqe Bu!){UI41 
MESA VERDE. Aavorful , hea~hful Mexican dishes. NATUR· 
AL FOODS AND ~EALTHY JUICE BAR. Happy Hour Man-Fri, 
3p . 6p, Enjoy fresh juices, fru~ shakes. smoothies, jUice 
combinations, fresh fruit margaritas, rum smoothies and 
other frozen delights. Casual atmosphere. Serving lunch & 
dinner. Take{)ut available. 618 Congress Street (""ross 
from the State Theatre) 7748089. 
TORTIUA FLATS. A memorable experience in fine, afford-
able Mexican cuisine. Chili Happy Hour Mon-Thu, 4-7. free 
chips, salsa and chili. Open Sun 12p-9p, Mon·Thur 11;30a-
close, Fri·Sat 11:30a-11p. Free par1<ing, VISA, MC, AMEX, 
and Discover. 1871 Forest Ave .• Portland, between 
Riverside and the Tumpike. 797-8729. 
NATURAl FOODS 
THE WHOLE GROCER. For lunch or dinner: all natural, vege-
tarian meals to go including wholesome soups, vegetarian 
IOII-ups, sandwiches. and sushi, home made muffins and 
cookies. and a wide assortment of fresh juices, Open seven 
days a week. M·F 9-8. Sat 9-7, Sun 11-6. Open at new loca-
tion. 127 Marginal Way. Call 774-7711, 
NATURAl FOODS 
RESTAURANT 
MIWNER'S. SWlngin' food! Rice & noodle bar and natural 
foods restaurant in a funky downtown environment. Serving 
for lunch a variety of rice and noodle dishes with an eclectic 
sampling of sauces. Dinner will feature vegetarian, natural 
and seafood's, Take out available, No credit cards. 51 Oak 
SI. (between Congress and Free,) Lunch man-sat 11am-
3pm. Dinner Wed·Sat 5-10pm. 871-9999. 
POLISH 
BOGUSHA'S POLISH RESTAURANT a DELI. Come try our 
popular lunches, Kielbasa, Pielogi (meat, cheese or fruit) 
Potato Pancakes, Stuffed Cabbage, and Bigos (Hunter's 
stew) summer salads, delicious soups, and mOle, all under 
$6.00. Dinner entrees include Hunter's Pork Chop, Stuffed 
Beef, Vegetarian PlaUer, Stuffed Dumplings, Goulash and 
more, all under $12, We welcome you to a little bit of 
Poland. visit us at 825 Stevens Ave Portland. 878-9618. 




Pier Side Dining 
Best View Of Portland 
Lobster & Steamer DInner 
Crabmeat rolls • ShrImp rolls 
Lobster stew " Lobster rolls 
open 7 days a week llam • 8pm 
767·3397 
Portland SI. Pier 
To get lobster any fresher you'd have to dive for them 
Take 1M new Usco Bay Brldgt to South Portland. Continue on 
Broadway to Getty Station, Idt on SaW)'fl' Sl to Portlifld Sl Pltr. 
Mexican 
. & Watering Hole 
2 Great Portland 
Locations! 
242 St. John St. 
Union Station Plaza 
& 
11 Brown St. 
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Hundreds of little 
beans lust like this 
one are sacrificed 




\,ou can fill their 
gluttonous bellies. 
We're open till 9. 
oI'el'l ~I'I-?t[ ~ 11',,\ 1J\IN, IFJI\-8F,,\ 
ZZ'D f~_:ffl:.eer r~ Tlf-b1M 
'i)aIa~ aIc~~ ! 
A,n our salads are served 
with nice bread and have 
fresh greens, tomatoes, 
cucumbers, onions, green 
peppers and shredded carrots. 
SMOKED CHICKEN SALAD 
topped with lhi1Iy-sIiced, home-smoked 
chicken breast 
TUNA SALAD 
GREEK SALAD - with kalamata olives and tela cheese 
ANTIPASTO 
with ham, provolone, kalamata olives 
and pepperoncclnl 
FABULOUS SPANAKOPITA 
that Mom made! Served with GreeII salad 
583 Congress· acl'QO from tnt museum· 776-0833 
4""'- • just off f1Iaine St. • Brunswick • 72P-56211 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 31 
Mon 11am-5pm Tues·Thurs 10am-8pm. Fri & Sat lOam-
9pm. 
SEAFOOD 
J'S OYSTER. Enjoy white linen quality dining in a relaxed 
atmosphere with a lovely view overlooking Portland 's work· 
ing harbor. Savor our specialty shellfish and pasta dishes 
and much, much more. MC/ Visa/ Discover accepted. 
Park~ng in adjacent lot. 5 Portland Pier. Portland. 772-
4828. 
lOBSTAH CAFE. Beautiful on the pier dining in South 
Portland overlooking the Casco Bay with a full view of the 
city. Come watch the boats come in and enjoy fresh lobster. 
lobster rolls. steamers. crab rolls. shrimp rolls. lobster stew 
and more. Dine-in or take-<>ut open 7 days a week 11am-
8pm. 767·3397. Take the new Casco Bay Bridge to South 
Portland. Continue on Broadway to Getty Station. tum left 
onto Sawyer St .. at the end go straight onto Portland St. 
Pier. 
SEASONAL CAFE 
HIGGINS BEACH GENERAL STORE. Fresh Authentic foods 
to go! Local favorites. Italian. Japanese and Me,ican cue 
sine for the food enthusiast and beach comer alike. Lobster 
Rolls. Fresh Wraps. Classic Italians. Pizza, Sushi. Tonkatsu. 
Tacos and Burritos. Grand opening May 1st. Open Tues-Sun 
7:00am·9:00pm. 44 Ocean Ave. Scarborough. Fax B85-
9251. Phone 883-1237. 
TROPICAL 
COTTON STREET TROPICAL BAR & GRILL Our "food from 
the sun " menu is infused wah Latin, Caribbean & Asian fla-
vors served in a bright, open & festive environment. 
Specializing in wood-grilled seafood & meats with a variety 
of tropical drinks. Lunches Tuesday-Friday 11:30·2:30. 
Dinners Tuesday-Saturday starting at 5:00. 10 Cotton St., 
Portland. behind Brian Boru·s. 775-3222. 
VEGETARIAN I VEGAN 
lOIS' NATURAL DELI. Daily specials: rich flavorful soups 
made with organiC vegetables. Satisfying sandwiches like 
our broccoli reuben or a rolklp made with our own organic 
hummus; eggrolls. Always a wheat free. fat free or dairy free 
choice from our daily baked muffins, scones. carob brown-
ies. Take home a dinner of roasted pepper lasagna. Mon· 
Sat B:307:30. Sun 11-6. 152 US Route 1 Scarborough 
885-0602. 
WRAPS 
FEDERAL SPICE. Original four·star conceptuer serving the 
best in wraps with multi-ethnic and heart·healthy ingredi· 
ents from around the world. All under $6! Everything avail· 
able to go. Delivery available 11:30a-2p. Mon-Frl. $2.50 
Micro Pints after 5 p! Open Mon-Sat lla-9p. 225 Federal 
St .. Portland. 774-6404. 
THE KITCHEN. The Krtchen prepares fresh. wholesome 
ingredients in creative. interesting ways for people who love 
food. but don't have time fo cook. Try our homemade 
Falafel or Souvtaki. Jamaican Jerk or Thai Chicken Wraps. 
We make Vegetarian Chili daily and have a Tofu Teriyaki 
Stirfry you' II come back for. 593 Congress St.. 77~33. 4 
Pieasant SlIeet in Brunswick. 729-5526. 
WOOD GRILL 
RACHEl'S WOOD GRILL Inventive cuisine delicately sea-
soned wah wood smoke and cooked the way God intended 
- over flame. Elegantly unpretentious atmosphere. 25 
wines by the glass. Lunch Tues-Fri 11:30a-2:30p. Dinner 
Tues-Thurs 5:30p-9p. Fri & Sat 5:30p-l0p. MC. Visa. 90 
Exchange St. (upper Exchange) Portland. 774-1192. 
~&,w4 
Wednesdays 
Buy ANY 2 DINNERS GET 10% OFF 
GOOD THRU JULY WITH THIS COUPON 
Wednesday & Thursday 
Happy hour all drafts 1/2 price 2pm·6pm 
Saturdays 
Noon to 6:00 
$5.00 AIl-U-Can Eat Wings _~~ 
$2.50 Margaritas 
$1.50 Rocks 
1160 Forest Ave .• Morrill's Corner 
Portland, ME • 797-69 2 4 
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 26 
Aquatic Prolram. Greater Portland YMCA. 70 Forest 
Ave. Portland. offers a series of swimming programs. 
including lessons for infants, kids and adults. a competi-
tive swim team, a lifeguard certification course and an 
active adults program. The YMCA also offers a home 
leam-to-swim program, providing lessons in your home 
swimming pool. through July 30 and Aug 3-27 . Scuba 
Diving classes are Aug 3. Call Matthew at 874-1111. 
Basketball The YMCA offers membership basketball 
at its gymnasium at 70 Forest Ave. Portland. Mon-Fri 
from 6-8 am, Mon. Wed and Fri from 12-1:30 pm, 
Tues and Thurs from 4:30-5:50 pm. 874-1111. 
Bike Race $erles Pedalers of all abilities can do their 
thing through Aug 12. Bikers meet on Wed at the USM 
Gorham campus. at 6 pm. Cost: $5. Call Jamie at 
773-1700. 
Coastal Maine Aquatics Pre-Cbmpetltlve Swim pro-
gram is open to swimmers ages 5 and up who can 
swim one length of a pool. Four·week sessions led by 
profeSSional coaches are Mon and Wed at the So. 
Portland pool. from 5-6 pm. Also at the Richards Pool 
in Cape Elizabeth, from 4-5 pm. 797·3438. 
DrolHn Sports The YWCA offers dro~in women's vol· 
leyball and drop-in basketball for men . women and stu· 
dents at the YWCA. 87 Spring 51. Portland. Sun from 
7·10 pm, Tues and Thurs noon-l:30 pm and 6-8 pm. 
Cost: $41$3 members I. 874-1130. 
Rrst Step & Beyond The University of Southern Maine's 
lifeline offers a personal fitn~ss evaluation for people of 
all fitness levels, including body fat composition, muscu-
lar strength and endurance, flexibility and cardiovascular 
endurance. Cost: $160. 78()'4639 . 
Girls' Basketball Throughout July. the YWCA of 
Portland Wellness Department offers a league for girls 
ages 11-H on Tues and Thurs. from 6:30-8:30 pm. 
The Wellness Department also offers open gym, from 
6:30-8 pm. Cost: $2 1$5 family) . Call Marytracey at 
878-9152 or Lauretta at 874-1130 x3010. At the 
YWCA. 87 Spring St. Portland. 
Gun Fun A falling stee~plate shoot is Sat at 10 am 
and Tues at 6 pm. Eye protection. 100 rounds of 
ammo, four magaZines or three speed loaders are 
required. A bowling pin shoot is also held Sat at 1 pm. 
. July 26: 100·yard rifle matches. Times vary. At the 
Falmouth Rod and Gun Club. Route 26. 892-1184. 
Lap Swims The YWCA offers exercise in a light-filled 
pool warmed to 83 degrees. At the YWCA. 87 Spring 
St, Portland. Cost (including lockers. showers and 
saunas): $7 ($4 members). 874·1130. 
Learn to In-line Skate Clinics Play It Again Sports 
offers free weekly clinics. Rental skates and protec· 
I tive gear are available. At 315 Marginal Way. Portland , 
! at 9 am. 773-<i063. 
JI1 The realtor held the property I" 
III for 6 months, saying it was a TIl 
ill sure seU. Maine Frontrunners is a gay and lesbian running club lIT . that sponsors a weekly run in Portland around Back 
Cove. Sat at 9 am. 761-2059. liT 
III My realtor in Phoenix, Arizona 
III was holding a house for me and III 
III found a cafe for me to rent. I ~ 
111 could have made more on III 
III Sunday there than I can aU week III 
III Maine Table Tennis Club offers open play. PartiCipants 
of aU ages and abilities are welcome. Coaching can be 
arranged . At the Portland Athletic Club . Route 1. 
Falmouth. Mon from 5-9 pm. Thur from 6-9 pm. Cost: $5 
per person (balls provided). 823-8231. 
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Martial Arts and Self Defense classes at So. Portland 
Recreation. 21 Nelson Road. So . Portland. include 
instruction in Karate and Hakkoryu Aikijitsu. Children 
ages 5 and older and adults are encouraged to partic· 
Ipate. 767-7650. 
Open Gym for Teen. Evening teen programs. High 
School age: Jack Gym, 414 Eastern Prom, Portland on 
Tues and Thurs from 6-8 pm. King Gym. 92 Deering 
Ave, Portland on Thurs from 6·8 pm. Reiche 
Community Center. 166 Brackett St. Portland on Mon 
and Wed from 5:15-6:45 pm. Middle School age: King 
Gym, 92 Deering Ave. Portland on Tues from 6-8 pm. 
Reiche Community Center. 166 Brackett St, Portland 
on Tues and Thurs from 5:30-7 pm. Fee: 50~. 
874-8793. 
Parking for the Sea Dogs Shuttle has been changed 
to the Marginal Way Lot off Exit 7 . Franklin Arterial. I· 
295, Portland. The shuttle runs an hour before the 
game. throughout the game and until all patrons have 
left the stadium. Tix: $1 IFree for kids under 12). 
874-8200. 
Portland Ultimate Frisbee league Everyone is wei· 
come. No experience necessary. Call 8284012 or e-
mail to pozzyal@allenbrook.iix.com. 
Rock Climbing Clinics Maine Rock Gym offers inten-
sive three-hour introductory rock climbing clinics, pro-
viding eQuipment and expert instruction. At Maine 
Rock Gym. 127 Marginal Way. Portland. Wed at 6 pm 
and Sat at 9 am. Cost: $45. 780-6370. 
Row Row Row learn how slide seat rowing can keep 
you fit for life. Call the Casco Bay Rowing Center at 
846-3277. 
Sports of All Sorts The Boys & Girls Clubs of Greater 
Portland offers a variety of activities including swim-
ming, basketball and volleyball at 277 Cumberland 
Ave, Portland. 874-1070. 
Teen Scene The YWCA offers programs just for middle 
and high school age students including self-defense 
classes. step aerobics. yoga. volleyball. street funk 
aerobics and Nike basketball for girls. Call Lauretta at 
874-1130 x3010. 
USM Gorham Ice Arena offers public skating hours to 
practice your leaps and twirls. At the Costello AthletiC 
Complex, USM Gorham campus. Hours: Mon·Thurs 
11 am-12:30 pm. Sun 2:15-3:45 pm. Tix: $4 ($2 kids 
18 and under/free for kids under six and USM stu· 
dents). 780-5991. caw 
Love boat 
Maine State Music Theatre's "Anything 
Goes" sets a course lor adventure 
• JASON WILKINS 
The latest show at Maine State Music 
Theatre in Brunswick, "Anything Goes," 
takes 1930s socialites, gangsters, chorus 
girls, Brits. twits and a former evangelist 
and throws them all together on a deluxe 
ocean liner. So what's the story about? 
Loooove. exciting and new .... 
Young broker Billy Crocker (Abe 
Reybold) has just delivered his boozy 
boss (Bernard Wurger) 
to the ship when he 
discovers that the 
girl he'd loved and f 
believed lost is 
aboard. Although 
Hope (Becky Watson) is glad to see Billy, 
she is accompanied by her disapproving 
mother and her graying British fiance, 
Sir Evelyn Oakleigh (Ed Romanoff). 
Undeterred, Billy decides to make the 
Atlantic crossing and regain Hope. But 
how, with no ticket and no passport? 
That's where the gangsters come in. 
Moonface Martin (Dan Schifl) has man-
aged to get on the ship by dressing as a 
priest. He also has the ticket and passport 
of the notorious Snake Eyes Johnson, 
both of which he lends to Billy when 
Public Enemy Number One doesn't 
make it to the docks on time. 
High seas high 
Jinks: Abe Reybold 
and Karen K, Edlssl 
In • Anything Goes" 
just before intermission is particularly 
raucous and impressive. 
The show's leading players are uni-
formly dynamite. Edissi has the right 
kind of brass to belt out Reno's numbers, 
while Watson lends warmth to a rather 
flat girl-of-your-dreams role as Hope. 
Reybold is powerfully likable as our hero 
Billy Crocker, and demonstrates mighty 
fine song and dance skills, too. Still, all 
the cast plays second fiddle to Schiff, 
who uses a standard gangster accent and 
wry delivery to steal scenes as the soft-
hearted crook who is very to}lchy about 
sta e Soon Moonface and Billy are working overtime to elude cap-
his lowly status as Public 
Enemy Number Thirteen. 
. The show's book (cowritten 
by P.G. Wodehouse) is nearly 
as witty as Porter's lyrics. Even 
the minor characters are armed 
with zingers that define them 
while also delivering chuckles. 
When Hope's rather self-
important mother (played by 
Betty Longbottom) is informed 
that the boat is cruising at 27 
knots, she huffily replies, ''I'm 
ture, not to mention Billy's 
boss. 
Just to complicate matters, 
the ship's manifest also lists 
Reno Sweeney (Karen K. 
Edissi), a former evangelist 
turned nightclub hot mama 
who mixes cries of "Praise the 
Lord!" with shouts of "Pass the 
MAINE STATE MUSIC 
THEATRE'S "ANY-
THING GOES" RUNS 






champagne!" Reno is accompa-
nied by her Angels, a troupe of Brooklyn-
voiced leggy blondes with Jean Harlow 
hair, slinky outfits and a hankering for 
hanky-panky. Much to her surprise, 
Reno finds herself drawn to Sir Evelyn. 
Maybe the fine old gal can finally settle 
down - and solve Billy's problem at the 
same time. 
The spirit of "Anything Goes" is cap-
tured perfectly in its title, not to mention 
its music. This show might as well be 
called "Cole Porter's Greatest Hits." Just 
take a gander at the list of musical num-
bers: "You're the Top," "Night and 
Day," "I Get A Kick Out of You," "Let's 
Misbehave," "Delovely," not to mention 
the eponymous tune. If you've never 
heard at least one of these songs, what a 
sad and sheltered life you must have led. 
Directed by Frank Anzalone, the cast 
has a ball with these numbers. There is 
much high-spirited hoofing, with rows of 
gorgeous dancers smiling and stomping 
in tight outfits - a glorious sight to all 
but the most repressed. The tap routine 
not interested in rope tricks!" Then 
there's Romanoff as Sir Evelyn, the 
ardent Brit who daintily powders his 
annpits and keeps a little notebook full of 
Americanisms, getting them all wrong. 
"I have hot pants for you," he tells the 
new bloke he 's befriended. 
Sophisticated fare lik:e this deserves 
the kind of production values it gets here, 
from the glittering deco-styled set (creat-
ed by the talented Charles Kading) to 
Jeffrey Koger's lighting effects, to the 
natty period costumes designed by Ann 
Sheffield . High society probably never 
looked this good, but who cares? It's nice 
to dream. 
All in all, "Anything Goes" is an 
expertly whipped-up trifle. "What do we 
want?" one of the characters asks the 
assembled passengers . "WHOOPIE!" 
they shout in reply. If you can't get any 
whoopie this weekend, attending this 
show will raise your spirits almost as 
much. 
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'Chinki1!1J . about getting married? 
~eed cheap shoes? 
'"VJhil£ Salin 'Ballels - .$20 C'" J 
Sooa for ... 
'l3riksmaids • :J/muer Sirls • rrall 'l3rides 
3iner ryointes 
'1)ance 
We've changed our look! 
(But it's what's inside that matters.) 
Personals -~ 
Look for the new and improved "Personals" column in 
-Casco Bay Weekly. We have some new features that 
make it simpler to use the Casco Bay Personals. Place 
your free 40-word personal ad today. 
TO PLACE A FREE PERSONAL AD, 
l.fJI(.I:£1'1 CAL L 
11"144n"J 1.800.972.3155 
You must be 18 or older 
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"Harry & Taxi," (36" x 48'" carved and painted wood by Mike Stller, at Greenhut G
alleries 
openings 
_ Rabbit &.I"", 11 
Exchange St, Portland. 
"Puppets and Poppets," a 
group show of innovative 
dolls and related pieces, 
shows July 17 through Aug 
16. Call for hours. 761.0017. 
Collee By DeoI&'I Monument 
Sq, Portland. "The Missing 
Pieces: Abstract and Reality 
Paintings." by Greg 
Frangoulis, shows July 27 
through Oct 3. Hours: Mon.fri 
7 am-6 pm, Sat 10 am4 pm. 
761·2424. 
Delilah Pottery 134 Spring 
St, Portland. Opening recep-
tion for bead art, a collection 
glass beads, as well as 
printed and painted fabric, by 
Susan Winn, July 16 from 5-7 
SI10ws through Aug 15. 
Tues·Fri 11 am-6 pm, 
pm. 871-1594. 
Fltz,l8lrlck Gallery 
I AKtm.I~1ve Space 654 
Congress St, Portland. 
Opening reception for 
"Fishers of Men," the paint-
ings of Matthew Barter, July 
17 from 5-7 pm. Shows 
through Aug 8. Hours: Wed-
Sat noon-5 pm. 772·1961. 
The Gallery 108 High St, 
Portland. Opening reception 
for "Painted Objects," the 
work of Brian Paul Philhps, 
July 16 from 5-7 pm. Shows 
through Aug 1. Hours: Thurs-
Sat noon-5 pm. 761.0076. 
UtIle Sebago Gallery .. 
Frame 765 Roosevelt Trail, 
Windham. Opening reception 
for new works by David Halll 
31 from 5:30-8:30 pm. 
July 27·Aug 29. New 
by Donna Kantor and 
Jennifer Printy show through 
July 25. Hours: Mon-Thurs 10 
am-6 pm, Fri-Sat 10 an>5 
pm. 892-8086. 
O'ForreIl a.IIofy 58 Maine 
St, Brunswick. Opening 
reception for "Selected 
Paintings," the works of Neil 
Welliver. July 17 from 5-7 
pm. Shows through Sept 5. 
Hours: Man-Sat 10 an>5 pm. 
729a228. 
galleries 
Bayview Glilery 75 Market 
St, Portland. Landscapes by 
Vermont artist Petria 
Mitchell, show throug!1 Aug 1. 
Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am-6 pm. 
773-3007. 
Robert Clements Gallery 81 
West Commercial St, 
Portland. New large-scale 
paintings, inspired by human 
intervention in the natural 
wortd. by Michael D. Ryus; 
show through July 25. Hours: 
Man-Sat 10 am-5:30 pm. 
775-2202. 
~ Gil"", 34 Danforth 
St. Portland. "Fresh Out of 
the Studio: Maine Sculptors 
Create, • featuring works in 
various media, shows 
through July 30. Hours: Wed-
Sun no0n4 pm, Thurs noon-
8 pm and by appointment. 
775-6245. 
Dlvldson .. DlugJrt ... 
Contemporary Art 148 High 
• St, Portland. Paintings and 
sculpture by Peter 8eerits 
and Frances Grant show 
through July 18. Hours: Tues-
Sat. 11 am-5 pm. 7800766. 
3 Fish G.llery 377 
Cumbertand Ave, Portland. 
·Pompeii, ~ paintings and 
prints by Jeremy Greene, 
shows through July 25. 
Hours: Wed-Sat 3-8 pm, Sun 
noon-5 pm. 842-6697. 
June FIttpotrIck Gil"", ~ 12 
High St. Portland. ' Conflict 
Series: paintings by Dozier 
Bell, shows through Aug 1. 
Hours: Tues-Sat noon-5 pm. 
772-1961. 
G ... nhuI Gliltrito 146 Middle 
St, Portland. "Characters, 
Scenes & Creatures of 
Monhegan,' three-<Jimensional 
wood and metal constructions 
by Mike Stiler, shows through 
Ju~ 31. Hours: Mon-Fri 10 am-
5:30 pm, Sat 10 am5 pm. 
772-2693. 
Holt In lilt Wall Studloworks 
Route 302, Raymond. "The 
Mask Show,' featuring masks 
done in various media. shows 
through Aug 4. 'Art In The 
Yard.' an outdoor sculpture 
soow featuring the work of 20 
New England artists. shows 
through Sept 30. Hours: Man-
Thurs 9:30 an>6 pm, Fri 9:30 
am-7 pm, Sat·Sun 9:30 an>6 
pm. 655-4952. 
I .. tltute 01 Contemporary Art 
MECA Building, 522 Congress 
St, Portland. ' Something From 
Nothing,' the oonoeptual quins 
of Susie Brandt, 'Plaster Poem 
Girl: an installation by Lesley 
Dill inspired by the poetty of 
Emily Dickinson, and "Mr. 
Right: the Polaroid pootos of 
Judy Labrasca, show through 
Ju~ 30. Hours: Wed-Sat 10 
an>5 pm. 879-5742. 
Maine History Gallery 489 
Congress St, Portland. "Rum, 
Riot and Reform,· a provoca-
tive look at drinking In Maine 
and America from the colo-
nial era to the present day, 
shows through Oct 31. 
Hours: Sun-Sat 10 an>4 pm. 
879<l427. 
MoIne PIIoto CoGp Gallery 
100 Oak St, Portland. 
"GWriend/Boyfriend,' a color 
photography exhibition featur-
ing the works of Robert 
Diamante and Jennifer 
McDermott, shows through 
July 31. Hours: Tues-Sun 10 
am-l0 pm. 774-1900. 
Pituant Street Colltclive 
52 Pleasant St, Portland. 
'One Year Anniversary Group 
Show, ' featuring new sculp-
ture, paintings. drawings, 
prints, photography and fine 
furniture by 'IIarious local 
artiSts, shows through Aug 1. 
Hours: Wed-Sat 11 an> 7 pm 
and by appointment. 
761-7009. 
UHE Art Gallery University of 
New England 's Westbrook 
College campus. ·Verner 
Reed: A Retrospective: Ie .. 
turing more than 55 pieces 
by the Falmouth photograph-
er, shows through Sept 12. 
Hours: Tues 10 am-l pm, 
Thurs 10 am-6 pm, Sat 1-4 
pm. 797-7261. 
USM Are. a.IIofy Portland 
Campus. -Transitions: 
Process of Growth: featuring 
lw<><Iimensional works by 
USM alumni, shows through 
Aug 5. Hours: Mon-Fri 8:30 
am4:30 pm. 78Q.5009. 
museums 
Bate. College Museum of 
Art Bates College campus, 
Lewiston. "Phil Sultz: Painted 
Collage' and" Jan Sultz: 
Stoneware Forms,· show 
through Aug 15. Hours: Tues-
SatiO am-5 pm, Sun 1·5 
pm. 786-6158. 
Bowdoin CoileCe Mu .. um 01 
Art 9400 College Station, 
8runswick. Hours: Tues-Sat 
10 am-5 pm, Sun 2·5 pm. 
Free. 725-3275. 
t "MusetI'I1 Menagerie," 
paintings and sculpture fea-
turing beasts af land, sea 
and air. shows through 
Aug 16. 
• IIWUUam H. Alexander 
Gilt." A collection of 
American 2OtIH:entury art, 
including works by Comell, 
Bultman, Haas and 
Linderoerg, shows through 
Aug 23. 
Portland Museum 01 Art 7 
Congress Sq, Portland. 
Hours: Tues, Wed. Sat 10 
am-5 pm. Thurs-Fri 10 am-9 
pm, Sun n00n-5 pm. 
Admission: $6 ($5 students 
and seniors/Si youth). 
Admission is free every Fri 
Irom 5-9 pm. 775-6148 or 1· 
8QO.6394067. 
• "The Ernst Haas Memorial 
Collection," including 70 
black and white photos by 
Haas's associates and stu-
dents of the Maine 
Photographic Workshops in 
Rockland, shows through Aug 
23 and Aug 29 through Oct 
11. 
• 
• "Impressions o!the 
RM ..... a collection of 60 
works by Monet, Renoir, 
Matisse and their contempc> 
raries, shows through Oct 
18. 
• "Modem Color," watercol· 
ors by Cart Gordon Cu~er, 
shows through Oct 4. 
• "Winslow Homer: Facing 
Nature," featuring 13 water· 
colors, five oil paintings and 
selected wood engra~ngs, 
shows through Sept 27. 
Shaker Museum Route 26, 
New Gloucester. "The 
Fruitage Will Never Fail ,' illus-
trating the story of the 2()()' 
year-old orchards at Shaker 
Village, shows through Aug 
30. 'The Whole Sacredly 
Kept: A Decade of the Shaker 
Library in its New Home,' 
shows through Oct 12. 
Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am4:30 
pm. 9264597. 
The Spring Point Mu ..... at 
Southern Maine Technical 
College, Fort Rd, So. Portland. 
' Portland HatIlor Changed 
Forever. The legacy 01 Wood 
War II,' documenting the 
impact of the war on local com-
munities, shows through Dec. 
31. "Spring Point Ledge Light 
House,· a pennanent exhib~ 
tion of photographs and arti-
facts documenting 100 years 
in the light's histDlY. 'Portland 
Harbor, 1865-1900: Making a 
review 
living in Stormy runes: a per· 
manent exhibition on the clip. 
per ship Snow Squall. Hours: 
Tues-Sun 1-4 pm. Cost: $2 
(kids free). 799<i337. 
o the r 
V e n u e s 
Arb Resource Service 8 
Pleasant St, Portland. 
Paintings by Marjorie Minkin 
show through Aug 18. Hours: 
Tues from 2-6 pm and by 
appointment. 799a899. 
The Chocolate Church Arts 
Cent .. 804 Washington St, 
Bath. 'Paintings, Vessels, 
Drawings, - featuring the worl<s 
af Sara Crisp, Dianne Sailas 
and AlexSondra Tomasulo, 
shows through Ju~ 25. Hours: 
Tues-Fri 10 am-4 pm, Sat noon-
4 pm. 442-8455. 
Coffee Br Deoi&n 67 India 
St, Portland. Pastels by Erica 
Eysenbach show through Aug 
30. Hours: Mon-Fri 7 an>6 
pm, Sat 8 am-6 pm. 879-
2233. Hours: Mon·Fri 7 al»6 
pm, Sat 8 am-6 pm. 
879-2233. 
ColHtaan One Cole-Haan 
Drive, Yarmouth. 'Sculpture 
in the Workplace: featuring 
works by 16 artists, shows 
through July 30. Hours: Mon-
Fri 9 am-5 pm. 688-4468. 
F.lmouth Memorial Ubrary 5 
Lunt Rd, Falmouth. Tne works 
of Zoo Cain show through 
July 31. Hours: Tues and 
Thurs 9:30 am-8 pm, Wed 
and Fri 9:30-5 pm, Sat 9:30 
an>12:30 pm. 781·2351. 
Galeyrle Custom Fr.mlng .. 
GailOf)' 190 US Route 1, 
Falmouth. "The Thunderhead 
Series: Landscapes of Maine 
and the American West' by 
Deborah Carlton, shows 
through Sept 7. Hours: Man-
Fri 9:30 am-5:30, Thurs 10 
an>7 pm, Sat 9:30 am-5 pm. 
781-3555. 
J ......... Gallery .. Frame 
305 Commercial St. Portland. 
'Colors of light.' new pas· 
tels and collages by Phyllis 
Wall Wilkins, shows through 
Aug 5. Hours: Man-Sat 10 
am-6 pm. 772·5522. 
M.lne Audubon Society 
GIIsI""d Fann US Route 1, 
Falmouth. "Sculpture 
Sanctuary: the work of 19 
New England artists. shows 
throug!1 July 31. Hours: Man-
Sat 9 am-5 pm, Sun n00n-5 
pm. 781-2330. 
Portland Pa .... and 
Recreation 17 Arbor St, 
Portland. 'Muse & VieWS,' 
photographs by Stewart 
Nudelman. shows through 
Aug 7. Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am4 
pm. 874-8793. 
USM Osher Map Ubr.ry 314 
Forest Ave, Portland. 
"Mapmaking Through the 
Eyes of Children," showcas-
"Characters~ Scenes & Creatures of Monhegan" by Mike Stller runs through July 31
 at 
Greenhut Galleries, 146 Middle St., Portland, 712,2693, Mike Stiler's earthy and humo
rous images 
of Monhegan vividly bring the charm of island life to his show at Portland's oldest com
mercial 
gallery. This playful exhibit of three-dimensional constructions, made largely from junk,
 combines 
solid craftsmanship with a feel for color, nuance and texture. To create his fanciful pie
ces, Stiler 
alternates between carving dimensional features onto faces and painting flat images o
n the wooden 
shapes. 
In "Emma & Bill," Stiler employs an uncannily apt method of decoupage .:.... using wood
 instead of 
paper - to portray a woman walking her dog. The pet's face, including a hug~ tongue 
lapping out, is , 
made of layers of wood that project from the vertical frame of this funny, cheerful work
. Stiler uses 
the same technique to striking effect in "Four Bryans with Gulls & Ex-Wife,· a large wa
ll-mounted 
piece that features four images of Bryan (who bears a weird resemblance to the late s
portscaster 
Howard Cosell) crowned by a row of smaller frames, each containing the head of a gu
ll. Bryan's 
large, stoic personality comes through loud and clear. 
"Harry & Taxi" (shown above), a portrait of a man and his dog, is an excellent example
 of Stiler's 
mastery of materials. Stiler repeats the motif of the wooden fence, which gives a sens
e of steep per-
spective, in the jagged top edge as well as in the boards that form the background. H
is use of an 
actual piece of driftwood in Taxi's mouth and the clunky blocks of wood that form Harr
y's feet adds 
verisimilitude. In "Monhegan Mike: a self portrait, Stiler places a real hammer, painti
ng palette and 
brushes in a pair of 3-D hands jutting out from the flat human figure, and decorates th
e frame with a 
patchwork of old, rusted cans. 
Despi.te his love of bold strokes, Stiler isn't afraid to use more intricate techniques. In
 "Crow & 
Gull Door," Stiler creates a mosaic of small bits of metal and wood on an old door turn
ed sideways 
and decorated with wooden bird heads. He also ma~es use of his material's inherent 
features, as in 
"Ravens," where the natural striations suggest feathers. In "Sculpin School," a free-st
anding sculp-
ture of three fish mounted on the seat of an upturned chair, Stiler's appreciation of th
e natural beau-
ty of the worn wood, oxidized metal and finely cracked paint rivals the integrity of the d
esign he 
added. 
Born in Rochester, New York, Stiler operated Mike Stiler Art & Sign in Kennebunkport f
rom 1976 
to 1992. Since then he has lived on Monhegan Island. His early interest in len Buddh
ism is evident 
in his appreciation for the raw elegance of scavenged materials. "Many times, while w
alking to 
school, as a kid, I would wonder how I could make something as beautiful as the wet 
leaves on the 
sidewalk, or Mrs. DePonzio's face at the bakery, or the paint peeling off a railroad car
,· Stiler wrote 
in a commentary accompanying the exhibit. "My workshop/studio is heaven and hell a
t once, full of 
creatures waiting to be embodied in junk, which is magic, which for me, is what art is 
all about." 
Though some islanders might find irony in selling recycled junk for thousands of dollar
s, Stiler's 
magic proves his worthiness to command Old Port gallery prices. ANNIE SEIKONIA 
ing 67 maps by students of 
local schools. and -Rrmament 
and Fundament Humans 
Making Sense of the Natural 
Wortd, - focusing on the sto-
ries and art that decorate 
maps, show through Aug 13. 
Hours: Wed 1-4:30 pm and 6-
8 pm, Thurs 9 an>12:30 pm 
and 1-4:30 pm, Sat 9 am-
12:30 pm. 780-4850. 
classes & 
workshops 
ACTS has pholography and 
drawing for adults and kids. At 
ACTS, 341 Cumbertand Ave, 
Portland. By appointment only. 
761·2465. 
The Clar Cafe has classes for 
kids. At the Clay Cafe. 26 Free 
St, Portland. 775-3004. 
CI.y CI ..... If you are some-
body interested in skillful. yet 
casual clay classes, call 
Allison Amold at Pleasant SI. 
Collective at 761-7009. All 
handbuilding. Any age over 7 
is welcome. 
Creative Resource Center 
offers programs for kids of all 
ages. July 16: Painting run. 
July 23: Pet pictures. At the 
Creative Resource Center, 
1103 Forest Ave. Portland. 
from 3:15·4 pm. Free. Space 
IS limited. 797-9543. 
Painting Workshop July 21 
and 23. Mary Cupp teaches a 
workshop on color and light in 
the creation of pictorial illu-
sion. At Artist & Crattsmen 
Supply, 540 Oeenng Ave, from 
2-5 pm. Cost: $30. 772·7272. 
The Shaker Museum Ju~ 18: 
-Chair Caning- from 9 am-4 
pm. Cost: $30. Aug 1: 
-Pressed Flower Art aM 
Shaker Inspirational Verses· 
from 9 am-noon. Cost: $20. 
The museum also has free 
demonstrations. July 11: 
Basketmaking. July 17: Chair 
Taping. July 18. Aug 1 and 22: 
8lacksmithing. At the Shaker 
Museum. Route 26, New 
Gloucester. 925-4597. 
WalTon Memorial Ubrary has 
art classes for kids, centering 
around the library's summer 
reading theme. "Pig Out On 
Books!- July 17: Start a papi-
er machO piggy bank. July 24: 
Complete a papier mache 
piggy bank. July 31: Create pig 
puppets. At the WalTen 
Memorial Library, 479 Main 
St, Westbrook, lrom 1:30-3 
pm. Free. Sp~ce is limited. 
. 854-5891. 
"Young At Art" Judy Faust 
offers unusual art classes for 
kids ages 5-13 and their par· 
ents. ' Wearable Art II: ' July 
21, 23, 28 and 30 at So. 
Portland Recreation, 21 
Nelson Road. 'Sculpture 
Sampler': July 20 and 22 at 
the Falmouth High School Art 
Roorn, 52. WoodVille Road. 
"Drawing at Sunset': July 23 
and 30 and Aug 6 and 13 in 
So. Portland. "Jewelry 
Making": July 27 and 29 and 
Aug 3 and 5 in Falmouth. In 
Falmouth. register at the 
Falmouth Town Hall, 271 
Falmouth St. To register in So. 
Portland, call 761-9438 Of 
767·7650. 
seasonal 
Maine Mobile Arb offers' Art 
On location.· a Plein Air work· 
shop series. Instruction is 
offered in drawing and paint· 
ing. Materials must be provid-
ed by the participants. For a 
list of locations and dates, 
call Kathleen at Maine Mobile 
Arts, 721-8634. Maine Mobile 
Arts also accepts registrations 
for its Summer Arts Program 
for kids ages 7-12. The next 
session begins Aug 3 and 
includes "Mystery Art Day: 
'Clay is the Way: "A Painting 
Oay on location- and 
-Architectural Design of a 
Theme Pari<: Programs are 
Mon at the Maine Mobile Arts 
classroom at Handworks, 298 
Maine St, Yarmouth, from 
9:3o.l1 am. Call Maureen at 
846-5513 or Kathleen at 721-
8632. 
The University 01 Southern 
Maine offers summer classes 
ranging from ceramics to col· 




"Black lace and Gold Lame: 
Corrupting the Vlrtuou. QuIK" 
July 16. A gallery talk and tea 
party with Susie 8randt, 
whose quilts are currently 
showing at the Institute of 
Contemporary Art. At ICA, 522 
Coogress St, Portland, at 3 
pm. Free. 789-5742. 
"Fresh Out of the Studio" 
Panel Talk July 16. Diane 
Glardi and Ann Alexander, co-
curators of -Fresh Out of the 
Studio: Maine Sculptors 
Create .~ as well as some of 
the contributing artists. dis· 
cuss the exhibition at the 
Danforth Gallery, 34 Danlorth 
St. Portland. at 7:30 pm. 775-
6245. 
ICA Open House July 18. The 
Institute of Contemporary Art 
invites the public to stop in 
and chill out on some art. At 
ICA. 522 Coogress St, . 
Portland. from 10 am-noon. 
789-5742. 
M.rjorie Moore July 23. The 
artist discusses her current 
exhibition at Davidson & 
Daughters Contemporary Art. 
148 High St. Portland, from 5-
7 pm. 7800766. 
Open Slide Night The Union of 
Maine Visual Artists invites 
artists, craftspeople and any-
one interested to attend an 
open slide night the second 
Fri of each month at Jay York 
Affordable Photo, 58 Wilmot 
St, Portland, at 7:30 pm. 
Bring slides for discus-
sion/feedback. 773-3434. 
Picnic lunches and Slide 
Preoentatlono July 16-30. In 
conjunction with its "Sculpture 
Sanctuary- exhibition, the 
Maine Audubon Society hosts 
picnk: lunches and slide pre-
sentations with the artists. 
July 16: Ann Alexander. July 
23: Meg Brown Payson. July 
30: Edwin Gamble. At the 
Maine Audubon Society 
Gilsland Fa"", US Route 1, 
Falmouth, at noon. 
Free. 781-2330. 
The Portland Museum 01 Art 
has upcoming lectures held in 
conjunction with its exhibi· 
tions. July 17: ' Facing Nature 
with Winslow Homer' by Judy 
Crosby. July 24: "A/chipenko, 
the Cubist Sculpture' by 
Barbara Schenkel. July 31: 
"The People in the Portraits' 
by Alison Kenway. At the PMA, 
7 Congress Sq, Portland, at 
12:30 and 6 pm. Free. 775-
6148 or 8QO.6394067. 
"Tho SlliPYlnts Remembered" 
Wllk July 25. In conjunction 
with its exhibition, "Portland 
Harbor Changed Forever: The 
Legacy of WWII: the Spring 
Point Museum offers a guided 
walk of fo""er WWII ship-
yards. Tour begins at the 
Spring Point Museum at 
Southem Maine Technical 
College, Fort Rd. So. Portland, 
at 10 am. Suggested don .. 
tion: $5. 799a337. 
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Made in the Shade 
... 
Come in and check out our cool selection of Men's, Women's 6- Children's 
foctory seconds 6- close-out canvas sneakers, sandals, legendary Docksidcs'''' 
boat shoes, classic handsewn loafers, accessories, apparel and more! 
A Contemporary Studio 
Where You A re The Artist 
THINK SNOW! 
'--- ..,/-
'----/ / SEBA!~G::::-KJ:=:'" Well. perha
ps nOI yel. .. 
'------ WAREHOUSE STORE 
But. irs nOI 100 early TO STan 
making holiday gifTS. 
55 Hutcherson Drive· Gorham, ME 04038 Be creative & enjoy The process -
and bem 111e holiday rush! DIRECTIONS: From Westbrook, take Rt. 25 wesl {award Gorham. 
Pass Lake Region Furnirure on the: left. Take the no:[ lefr inio 
Gorham InduStrial Park. The fim righl will be Hutcherson Drive. 
The: W2rehouse Slore is locned :u 55 Hutcherson Drive. the last 
building on the righr. Pleue call856-1484 for morc information. 
HOURS 
Thursday, 12 p.m. to 8 p.m. 26 Free St" Portland ' 775-]004 
Tues, - Wed, 10-6, Thurs. ' Fri. 10-9 
Sat, 10-6, Sun, 12,5 
Friday, 10 a.m to 8 p.m. 
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 6 p .m. 
Cross Ideal Cut - The worl~'s most beautiful Diamond. 
Why You Should Buy Your 
Diamond Engagement Ring From 
Cross Jewelers 
Cross, as Portland's oldest family~wned jewelry store. has a tradition of excellence which spans four generation.'l.
 The philOSOJ!hy which guides o~r store is that all je~e)ry must be 
made from the best precious metals, designed for ~auty. designed to last. set wi
~ the fin~st gems ~d ~uralely represented. o.UT phll~hy and COnllD1~lenll
O .excellence 1.5 your great· 
est assurance that anything you buy from Cross Will represent true value and proVide
 maXImum satisfactIon. The benefit .. of buymg your diamond al Cross Include. 
Ideal Cutting: Ideal Cutting is simply the most beautiful way to cut a di~ond
. Only one 
out of every thousand diamonds cut in the world today achieves the exactmg s
tandard~ of 
the Cross Ideal Cut diamond. Your choice of a Cross Ideal Cut diamond gives y
ou the opti-
mal combination of brilliance, ~spersion (rainbow colors) and scintillation (spar
lde) ... a life-
time of extraordinary beauty. 
Diamond Hallmark: All of Cross' Ultimate 1deal Cut diamonds come with
 a unique form 
of identif~ation: a laser-inscribed registry number on the girdle (outside edge) 
of the gem, 
which positively identifies the diamond and authenticates your ow~ershi~
. This ~gis~ 
number. called a hallmark is just 4 microns (4-ten thousandths of an IIlch) h
igh, and IS VISI-
ble only under magnification. Registered to the new owner in the perman
en~ records of 
Cross Jewelers,lhe qualHy grades (cut, color and clarity). as well as the carat
 wel~t are also 
listed in an international diamond registry in N~w York City. Only Cross' Uillm
ate Ideal 
Cut diamonds offer this additional guarantee of quality. 
Finest Diamond Mounting: A Cross Diamond solitaire mounting starts with
 the part which 
holds the diamond, called the head. FOTged from a single block of 18K whi
te gold alloyed 
with platinum, the head goes through 12 individual die strikings. using 55 tons of
 pressure: in 
each step. 11lC result is the strongest., most durable head ever made. 'The part 
of the nng 
which encircles the finger is called the shank, and is crafted from two rectangul
ar blocks of 
18K yellow gold. Like the head. the shank =tioos go through multiple die-strikings
. The 55 
tons of pressure squeeze out all the air bubbles. ~ensely c~pa.cting the atom~ o~
 gold. Aft~ 
the head and shank sections are assembled. the nng moun ling IS ready for fim
shmg. The die 
striking results in a ring which accepts an extraordinarily high JXdish. for 
a beautiful ring 
which will hold Cross' most beautiful diamoods. 
Cross' Diamond Lab: One of the values of buying your diamond from Cr
oss Jewelers is 
the assurance that your diamond has been weighed. and the quality grading ch
ecked and ver-
ified by a registered jeweler. By acquiring our diamonds loose. We can guara
ntee the quality 
represented is exactly correct. Each Cross Ideal Cut diamond has been hand
 selected from 
hundreds, to provide the very best quality and value. 
Cross' Diamond Setting Shop: Cross<' Diamond Setting Shop is staffed 
by. America's 
finest diamond setters, and is visible from our show room. 1be first rule of our d
iamond sel-
ting shop is, "take whatever amount of lime is necessary to set the diamond
. most securel.y 
and most beautifully." Few people realize that , at the moment a properly we
ighted prong IS 
pushed over the edge of a diamond, over 45 pounds of p~sure is exerted ~ th
e di~nd. 
Careful preparations are required to ensure that the precIOUS metal on whic
h the diamond 
rests is perfectly smooth. and properly supports the diamond. Because of their
 value. dia-
monds are never set "while you wait" at Cross Jewelen. Any t~me pressu~
 on. a diamond 
setter increases the risk to the diamond. For the safety of your diamond, setl
lng In our shop 
is always scheduled within a block. of time. allowing maximum I~me for 
all pre~alion 
details. TIle safety and security of your diamond depends on the quality ?f the mountn~g, the 
philosophy of the diamond setting shop. and most importantly. the skills a
nd attenllon to 
detail by the dianlOnd setter. If you would like (0 learn more about diamond s
etting. ask for a 
copy of our "Quality of Stone Setting" guide, wrinen by Cross Jewelers. ... 
Cross Diamond Prices are Real: For over three quaners of a century. Cro
ss Jewelers has 
maintained a consistent, conservative pricing philosophy that alJows you to
 shop with the 
"real price" on every piece of jewelry in our store. Items ~e priced ac~ordi
ng to their true 
value - we never have sales or offer discounts, because pnccs are not mflat
ed to allow for 
these types of artificial sales techniques. We find that people enjoy shoppin
g in a store 
where quality is accurately represented and the values are real- 365 days of the
 year .. When 
non-ideal cut discount and sale diamonds are accur.:ttely graded for cut color
 and cJanty and 
accurately weighed for their carat weight. their "savings" often not. only van
ish when com-
pared to an Ideal Cut diamond. but may be priced at a premium over the Ideal 
Cut. 
Cross is a Teacbing Jewelry Store: We have always found that whenever cons
umers hnve the fa7ts. they ~ake informed decisions ~nd hav~ the highest 
level of satisfac~~n in their p.ur-
chase. Our entire staff is commined to taking any amount of time necessary
 to a~swer your quesu?ns and give ~ou the. backgro~nd mfonnauon nece.ssa
~ to make a deciSion cOI!Ccmmg 
gems and jewelry. Cross has just completed a 24-page bookJet titled "Cross
's GUIde To The World s Most Beautiful DIamonds. If you have been thmk.mg
 of the purchase of a diamond, 
we invite you to stop and receive your free copy. Cross Jewelers 
The Upstairs Jewelry Store 
570 Congress Street, Portland, Maine 04101 Tel. 773-3107 
©94 
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open 2-10, earlier or later by appt. 
portland Hot Tubs &. Massage 




uilize 20+ years experience 
in local government law. 
• Zoning 
• Business licenses 
• Property Tax Abatements 
• Street & Sewer problems 
David A. Lourie 
Attorney At Law 
189 Spurwink Ave. 






call 775-6601 and get results today, 
We pick up and deliver •.. 
with a smile. 
" p. retty soon, everything's gonna be owned by one big corporation," 
Joe, a delivery truck driver, tells our young hero Alan (Gregory 
Smith) at the start of ·Small Soldiers" - Dreamworks' new "Toy 
Story" -esque animated action fiesta. "Small Soldiers· hammers audiences 
with the perils of putting technology before nature, corporations before small 
business and profit before honor. Ironic, since Hasbro and Dreamworks are 
poised to make a killing from "Small Soldiers" merchandise. 
After Heartland Toys is bought out by Globotech - a monster corporation 
with divisions in military technology - Irwin Wayfair 
(David Cross) and Larry Benson (Jay Mohr) struggle 
to hold onto their jobs. Their new boss, fast-talking, 
profit-monger Gil Mars (Denis Leary), wants to mate 
his super technology with plastic action figures and 
create toys that will dominate the market. Mild-man-
nered Erwin is against the enterprise entirely, but his 
slimy cohort Larry convinces him to go along with 
Mars' plan. Unfortunately, in his ignorant haste, 
Larry orders real military computer chips for the new 
toys, inadvertently creating pint-sized kamikaze soldiers. 
weapons and vehicles out of household items and woodshop tools. And the 
battle is to the death, nearly. 
Smith does a good job in his role as the tormented youth, but Dunst steals 
the show, adding sexy zing to her every moment on the screen. Sadly, Phil 
Hartman seems to be going through the motions as Phil Fimple, Chisty's 
annoying, technology·mad father. The character's good for a few laughs, but 
hardly on par with his "News Radio" and "Saturday Night Live" work. Let's 
hope there's another movie in the can for his swan song. 
At times, the anti-corporate message of "Small 
Soldiers" is laid on a tad too thick. But with all the 
gadgets and fireballs as distractions, kids just might 
need it spelled out for them. On the other hand, the 
anti-military slams and corporate deprogramming 
aren't enough to offset the disturbing fact that 
"Small Soldiers" was actually rushed into theaters to 
coincide with the toys hitting stores - rather than 
the other way around. 
Enter young Alan, who is trying to regain his Mom 
and Dad's trust after screwing up royally at his last 
two schools and forcing the family to move. When 
Dad goes away for a'small business seminar, Alan is 
left to tend his Dad's toy shop, "The Inner Child" -
Au revoir I. toys: the late Phil Hartman in 
'Small Soldiers" 
"Small Soldiers' does strike one chord by portray-
ing Alan's dad, not Alan himself, as the one barking 
about big business. At the tender age of 15, Alan is 
already too jaded to buy i'nto his father's naive 
idealism. "I just wanted the store to make money, 
for once: he tells his dad after the toys start 
reeking havoc. 
precisely the kind of idealistic store that Wal-Mart and Toys R Us gobble up 
on a daily basis. Alan decides to make some real money for the store with 
Heartland's new line of toys - the Commando Elite and the Gorgonites -
who talk, move and, he soon finds out, carry a grudge. 
Once the toys are liberated from their boxes, things get grisly very fast. 
The Commando Elite - a band of trash-talking. steroid-pumped warmongers 
- have one purpose in life: to destroy the peaceful, ugly Gorgonites. Once 
the Commandos find Alan is allied with Archer, leader of the Gorgonites, it's 
open season on Alan, his sassy next-door-neighbor/love-interest, Christy 
(Kirsten Dunst), and his entire family. The Commandos are crafty, fashioning 
now playing 
NEW THIS WEEK 
THE MASK OF ZORRO What - audiences weren't sat· 
isfled with George Hamihoo's flamboyant portrayal 01 
the Mexican vigilante? In this latest tale of the 
masked mercenary - whose herok:s are one part 
Don Juan and two partS lone Ranger with a dash 01 
sassy impudence thlown in - a hot-blooded you~ 
landowner (Antonio Banderas) dons the cape fO( some 
swashbuckling subversion in Spanish-owned 
Cam",",a. Maine MIll CinoInI, /foyil F_ JO 
POST CotTUM An editor has an affair with a man half 
hel age. jeopardizing her marriage <r1d lami~. Next 
door, a woman metes out ruthless justice 10 her 0I¥I'l 
cheating husband, bmging a terminal end to his wan-
derlust. The edltO(S husband defands the murderous 
WIfe in court, drawIng the trIO Into a bitterty irooic para-
digm of passion. trusl and bloken allegiance. Also. 
halfway through the film, audience members will have 
the opportunity to grab some popcorn and a soda dur-
ing the speCial ·COltus interruptus.' Duected by 
Bngrtte ROOan. llII Movies 
ALSO SHOWING 
ARMAGEDDON The lV ads have been ~aying this as 
an officer·and-a-gentleman romance flick, like "The 
Right Stuff' with appealing 2IJ.somethings. But we 
know bettel. II's big rock vs. small planel, pure <r1d 
sImple. Besides, who wants to see Bruce Willis' car-
toon hero~s In the middle 01 • IoYe story? Now that 
would be a disaster film. With Liv Tyler and Ben 
AWieck. R",iewed 7/9/98. Maine Mall CIn&ma, Hoyts 
fa/mouth JO, PrkIe', Comer Drl,'" 
THE BORROWERS A man IJohn Goodman) is pestered 
by a colony of tiny but good-hearted kleptomaniacs. 
Based 00 the popular EnglISh children's book of the 
same name. Maine Mall CI ..... 
BUlWDRTH The idea of a stiff defected liberal of a 
white potluclan (Warren Beatty) tl6Tling Into a homeOOy 
seems so embarrassing and offensive that tt couldn't 
possibly wor1<. But somehow, Beatty's racial <r1d poIit· 
.. I parody harnesses the goofy power of its leading 
character to a smart and Pithy message, taking the 
most despicable elements of mainstream politics, jux-
taposing them With the rankest aspects of African-
Arner .. n culture and wrapPIng them tlght~ inside a 
comedy, while never descendmg to the !eYe1 of cariea-
lure. R .. ewed 6/4/98. Nkkelodeon 
CAN'T HARDLY WAIT A decade ago. fi lms lIke IhlS 
one bUilt a little empire called Cinemax - the pre-
mIere source fO( movies about teens, sex, dnnklng 
and more teens. Boy, coming (If age was too in those 
days. In 'Can 't Hard~ Wait,' the class of '98 cele-
bfates its liberation from high school with ..• all, come 
to lNnk 0/ it. nothing's real~ ctlilr€ed. NIck_ 
cm OF ANG(l5 Are they still h<r1dl~ out OscillS al 
the I<ademy Awards. or is tt ha~s now? Nicolas Cage 
is Sel!l, a bedside seraph wI10 falls in IoYe with a dying 
man's beautiful surgeon (Meg Ryan). Sooner than you 
can say a Hall Mary, the winged one has taken the 
plu~e hom grace right inlo the good doctor's bed-
room. 'Wings of Desire' dewtees will 00 doobt scorn 
this remake for its Holt,wood sljli~s, but the film con-
~ tts theme I'better 10 have I ...... and hlst than to 
never have loved at all' 1 with humor and smarts. 
Revieood 4/16/98. Nlcktlodeon 
DEEP IMPACT To th~ day. it's still unclear what's 
more temfying about the '70s schlock disaster pic 
'Earthquake': the disaster itself or hav~g to watell 
lome Greene perform heroICS. What is clear IS that, 
It'lese days, a disaster has to threaten to obliterate a 
whole City. nol just shake it up. Or. in the case of 
'Deep Impact,' obilterate the world. RotJert DlNall and 
Morgan freeman lead this terror·from-the-heavens big-
gle about a comet headed for Earth. Reviewed 
5/21/98. Keystane llIIlIJo C.,. 
DR. DOUTTlE Eddie Murphy replaces Rex Hamson in 
the trtle role of a man cursed WIth the ability to speak 
to animals. Hoyts CIafI!', _, Hoyts f_ JO 
GODZlLU He's'mean and he's ween. The terror hom 
the Sooth Pacific rises again. th~ tIme skipping Tokyo 
(the cAy's been razed enough) for the concrete jungle 
of the Big Awle. The on~ peop~ who WOO't get a kick 
out of the m~orjeague mayhem are those with eIlron-
ic impairment 01 the enjoyment glands. Reviewed 
5/28/98. K'J$tane llIIallo c.!o 
GOOD WlU HUNTING \\Ilen one therapist after iIlOth-
er gives up on the brilliant but troubled Will Hunting 
(Matt Damon). he's finall, handeO 01« to a shrink al 
the communAy college (Robin ~lIlams). The doc may 
not have a CilITilridge address. but he has what ~I the 
others didn't: patience. Reviewed 1/15/9B. 
NIckelodeon 
HOP{ flOATS Sandra Bullock 0; a fooner high school 
princess who leaves her cheatin' husband and retums 
to her sleepy hometown. For the local stud (Harry 
Connick Jr.) who's always IoYed her but never had the 
courage to say so, it's a secooo chance at realizing 
hIS dream: to marry her and get a part in one of them 
'Speed' movies. Hoyts Clark', Pond 
THE HORSE WlUSPERER E",n IhoLllh it's not uncoo> 
mon for horses to whisper ',ou stup~ boob' each 
time you tum your back on them, thiS equestrian ePIc 
has less to do with OUf four-legged friends thao with 
the remar1<able he~i~ powers of IlC. RotJert Redford 
stars as a dewy, soft-shouldered cowboy who lanes 
leral ponieS - and the hearts of coltish women much. 
much 100 young lor him. Hoyts Clark', Pond 
In the end, it's Archer's curiosity that teaches Alan to dream. "Just 
because you can't see something: says Archer, peering out the window, in 
hopes of finding the fairy tale home, "doesn't mean it's not there." 
Despite "Small Soldiers" high-mindedness and the comedy of the nasty 
little Commandos, it's really a kiddie horror flick in the tradition of "Gremlins" 
(also by Dante) - and a gory one at that. Far too obvious for adults to love, 
yet too grisly for kids, "Small Soldiers" strands itself in the field of mediocre 
films. 
THE LAST DAYS OF DISCO Two girls wor1< in a pub-
lishIng house by day, party down in a Mar/lattan dISCO 
at.night. With ChlOe Sevigny and Kate Botkinsale. 110111 __ c.te 
lETHAL W£APOH 4 'By God. listen 10 me!' growled 
the studio chief, slilTlfT'llflg his fist down on the confer-
ence tabte. 'We need a Slit-fire summer hit, Of heads 
will r~I!' Clamping an unlIt stogie between his leeth, 
he leaned back into his elOCUtive chair and stared at 
the frightened faces around him. 'I've got an idea,' 
Higgins finally said, his voice trembling. "Why not 
another 'lelhal Weapon' film, this time with e",n 
more gratuitous characters than the last one.· 
Another penciklecked SUIt eIllped, • And wtth creally 
action heroes penorming impossible physic~ sluriIs" 
After a IT'OOlent of silence, the eIlief ",led the cigar 
from his moulh and pointed at Higgins. 'You,' he 
said, 'are one hellINa guy" And with that. the, all 
_",dl, hl~1'/ed each other before going to per· 
foon their aftemoon ergonomics. Hoyts Clark', Pond, 
HoytsfalmoutllJO 
MADElINE In ' Fargo,' Rances McDormand portra)lld 
law-enlorcement as silght~ less blah than working for 
the Department of Motor Vehicles. Now, in this big 
screen adaptation of lua.lg 8emelman's classic chi-
dren's senes about a troublemaking nine-year-old, 
McDonnand takes on the role of a nun - an occupa-
tion whose winsome effervescence is slightly more 
exhilarating than working for the DMV. Mal .. MllII 
CInema, Hoyts FI/moUttI JO 
MUIAN As hlstlll)' has demonslIated tine and again, 
wlleneYer there's any hel~raising being done, there's 
atwar.; DOe group of people behind It: those stinkin' 
Huns! Now it seems the barbarians are attacking little 
old ChIna, incrting a patriotic young gIrl to disguise her· 
self as a man and confront the enemy. HDyts Clark', 
Pood, Hoyts falmouth JO 
OUT OF SIGHT FoI~wing a prisoo escape, a charming 
bankrobber fails" with a beautiful but un~elding fed-
er~ marshal - leading to a hailstorm of bul~ts <r1d 
flirtatious wisecracks. With George Clooney and 
./enOlfer lopez. Re'IIewed 7/2/98.Maine Mall CI...,. 
A PERf1:CT MURDER Michael Douglas - who hofds 
the record for appeanng in the mosl dramaoc thrillers 
about a guy with female lIouble - plays a cuckold 
who hires his wife's lover to rub oul the unfaithful 
femme In this bruslHJp of 'Dial M For Murder: Wrth 
Gwjneth PallIow. Key,tMellllllllo Cm 
SI~ DAYS, SEVEN NIGHTS If ,"U could :... stranded on 
a lIopical ~Iand with anyone ,"U choose, who would It 
be? Yeah, yeah - beSides yourself. In Ivan Reitman's 
romantic adventure, a cargo pilot (Harrisoo Ford) finds 
himself saddled with a prima donna (Anne Heche) 
after their plane crash lands on a deserted Island. 
Maine Mall Cinema 
SUDING DOORS A woman IS rlfed, an occurrence that 
ZOE S. MILLER 
sets oW two d"rgent realities. In one, she catches an 
early train, and arnves home only to discover her 
oo,mend in bed with another woman. In the other. she 
misses the train, and ends up leadirg a lile of dull 
seNittxIe. Got thai? NIe".,..." 
SMAU SOLDIERS When toy soldiers ale accldental~ 
programmed with a military intelligence c~p, ~I hell 
blealls loose ~ a peaceful Suburb. Wrth Phil Hartman. 
Hoyts C/IJk', Pond, Hoyts Falmouth JO 
THERE'S SOMETHING ABOUT MARY Every guy's 
dream: the chance 10 go to prom with the most beauti-
ful girl in school. Every guy's nightm",e: lousing ~ 
that chance by getting his (aheml manhood caughl in 
his zipper In front of the most beautiful girt in school. 
\\!iana '\'3 do? W~t lor )'ears. hire a P.I. to find the 
g~, and take another crack at a date. With Carreron 
Oiaz, Ben Stiller and r;t~t DiUOn. Reviewed this ~sue. 
Mal .. MIIII Cinema, Hoyts f_ JO 
nTANIC With a script thaI's entertaining but nol 
refreshing, Cameron scunies the allegoric~ possibii> 
ties of the Titanic and instead launches a shallow 
romance between Jack Dawson (DiCaprio) and Rose 
De Witt Bukator (Winslet). All the same, when the ship 
finallot goes down, it does so with fitting spectacle aoo 
grandecr. R .. ewed 1/1/98. Keys/Me Theallo CaIt, 
Nk:kellldeon 
THE TRUMAN SHOW Thanks to the restoralion of 
some archival footage, viewers can now see episodes 
01 the short·lived varie~ show starring Truman Capote 
and Harry S. Ir""an. In I!le pilot episode. learun~ 
special guest stars the C1uner family - wait, that's 
the 'The Truman and Truman laff Hour: In "The 
Trumal Show,· Jim Carrey is an orJtlan whose whole 
life has been the stbject of a I ... 24110cr soa~pera. 
When he discovers his unrverse - inclOOing hiS wife 
and besl friend - is a sham, he decides to break free 
and see what the real world is all about. Reviewed 
6/19/98. Maint MIll Cine .... Hoyts f.lmouth JO, 
PrkIe', C.,.., DtWo-/n 
WILDE Stephen Fry stars in the title role 01 t~s lilm 
about the oft-qooted author, whose affair with lord 
Alfred Douglas caused a pubI~ to<lo. sank h~ career 
and ultimately landed him in jail for indecency. 
Directed by Brian Gilbert. llII Me ... 
THE X-Al£S Picking up wilere the season fina~ left 
oW, Mulder and Scul~ go in searell of lhe truth behind 
the govemment's dabbli~ in alien ONA - uncovering 
a global conspiracy. The """'" is nothing but a long 
all1 expensive double-stuff episode of the series thai 
clears up lew of the show's mysteries, but 'X·Rles' 
Svengall ChrIS Carter IS wise not to pluck the mystery 
out of his creation - giving audiences, instead, a fair· 
Iy effective scare flick wrth some good jump-in-your· 
chair moments. Reviewed 6/25/98. HoytJ Falmouth 
JO, MaIne Mall CInema 
SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE FAIDAY THROUGH THURSDAY. 
JULY 17-23. . 
Owing to scheduling changes after caw goes to press, 
moviegoers are advised to confirm times With theaters. 
HOYTS CLARK'S POND, 333 CLARK'S POND RD., 
SO. PORTLAND. 879-1511. 
LETHAL WEAPON 4 (RI 
12.12:40.3:10.4.7,7:30,9:45.10 
SMAU SOLDIERS (PG·131 
11:40. 12:20. 2:10, 3:20, 4:40, 6:50, 7:20. 9:15, 
9:50 
DR. DOUTTLE (PG-13) 
11:50. 12:30.2:30,4:50,6:30,7:10.9:30 
MULAN (G) . 
11:30.12:10, 1:40,2:20.3:50,4:30,6.6:40,8.50 
HOPE FLOATS (PG-13) 
3:30, 9 
THE HORSE WHISPERER (PG-13) 
8 
HOYTS FALMOUTH 10. 206 U.S. ROUTE 1, 
FAL MOUTH. 781-5616. 
THE MASK OF ZORRO (PG-13) 
12.3:30,7,9:50 
LETHAL WEAPON 41RI 
11:30. 2:30. 6:50, 9:30 
MADELINE (PG) 
11:40, 1:50,4,7:10,9:25 
SMAU SOLDIERS (PG-13) 
12:10. 2:40. 6:35. 9 




DR. DOUTTLE (PG-13) 
12:40. 3:10, 7:20, 9:40 
THE X.fILES (PG-13) 
12:45,7:15 
MULAN(G) 
11:35. 2:20, 4:25, 6:45, 8:50 
THE TRUMAN SHOW (PG) 
12:20. 3:05, 5:15, 7:35. 10:10 
KEYSTONE THEATRE CAFE, 504 CONGRESS ST., 
PORTLAND. 871,5500. 
A PERFECT MURDER (R) 
4:30, 7. 9:30 
THE LAST DAYS OF DISCO (R) 
JULY 22-23·3:30. 6:15, 9 






MAINE MAll CINEMA, MAINE MALL ROAD, 
SO. PORTLAND. 774-1022. 
THE MASK OF ZORRO (PG-13) 
12:50.4,7:10. 10:05 
THE BORROWERS (PG) 
JULY 22 ONLY'10 AM 
THERE'S SOMETHING ABOUT MARY (R) 




12:30, 3:45, 7. 10:05 
OUT OF SIGHT (R) 
3:55,9:50 
THE X.fILES (PG-13) 
1:15,4,7:10.9:45 
SIX DAYS, SEVEN NIGHTS (PG-13) 
1:30,7:25 
THE TRUMAN SHOW IPG) 
1:25,3:50,7:20,9:50 
THE MOVIES, 10 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND. 772-9600. 
WILDEINR) . 
JULY 17-21.FAI·TUES 5, 7:15, 9:30 SAT·SUN 3, 5.15, 
7:30,9:45 
POST COITUM (R) 
JULY 22·28'WED-FAI5, 7, 9'SAT-SUN 3, 7·MON·TUES 
5,9 




CITY OF ANGELS (PG-13) 
12:40. 3:40,6:40,9:30 
CAN'T HARDLY WAIT (PG-13) 
1:10,3:30.7:10.9:20 
GOOD WILL HUNTING (R) 
12:50, 3:50. 6:50. 9:25 
BULWORTH (R) 
1,4. 7,9:40 
SLIDING DOORS (PG-13) 
1:20.4:10.7:20. 9:35 








The Best Place to 
Dance in Portland 
BAD ~I'T'S ~VE 
31~MP,~18~ 
BasemenT 
I Exchange St. • 828-1 I I I 
Ladies' Night 
Wed. $1.50 Rocks 
, 
\ 
• \- " SS " 
'"' 
Somewhere 
Happy Hour 4·8 Daily 
117 Spring St. 
~-7llJ'leZlIj-, _-~_ili7ii"---. 871·9169 
g~~ No~!Iopm g, $1.50 Rocks 
1160 Forest Ave. • 797-6924 
/J. 0 IJ 
fAj[JfJDD@@ .~ 
Happy Hour 4-8 
Rolling Rock $2,25 
9 Dana St. Portland • 772-0772 
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AU. WORK. no play... nahl It's time to 
make a new frtend, don't you think? Cu1e, 
intelligent, funny, sincere SWF, 29, seeks 
sinilar in a SM, 25-35, to spend time with. 
Maybe I'm just like yoo, wondering where 
do yoo go 10 meet new people? VSS194 
ARE YOU ott with spontaneous day trips 10 
anywhere. cribbage, football, interesting 
conversations? Then you may want to 
respond. But you must be fortysomething, 
kind, funny, adventurous, assertive, opU-
rrNsttc and college«iucated, 100. tr85236 
ARE YOU there? I'm here! You: M, n/s. Me: 
F, 46, with varied interests include tennis, 
movies, theater, jazz. hiking, and more. I 
offer sincerity, sense of humor, kindness, 
wit, and sense of adventure, By old tradt-
tlon, I bring homemade bread and san. 
Please call today, 'l!'85196 
ATTRACTIVE AND articulate DWF seeks 
attractive, articulate, friendly, well-
groomed, Intelligent, sensitive Gentleman 
to enjoy comedy clubs, movies, CNN, the 
beach and other summer Maine activities. 
Ready 10 meet a person who can make me 
laugh. Let's talk if you're 25-40 and have 
adventurous side. 'ft'851S6 
CLASSY REDHEAD, yoong. shapely. sen· 
sual, attractive, seeks an anentive Man, 
who is financially secure, sensual, wffty, 
monogamous, adores children and wants 
to travel to some e)(OIic, secluded island. to 
begin the rest of our lives together. 
tt8517S 
CREATIVE AND fun, courageous, spiritu· 
ally aware, financially stable, intellectually 
curIOUS SWPF, 39, tall , anractive, loves art, 
nature, music, movies, animals, friends, 
conversation. Seeking SWPM, 35·50, who 
is thoughtful. gentle, has polish, depth and 
appreciates beauty and wants to share 
center-stage with a wonderful Woman. 
1f8519S 
DUMPED BY Mr. Wrong to find Mr. Right 
Shapely, sullry, honest, intelligent SWF, 21 , 
bkmdelblue, seeks compassionate, sensi· 
tlve, drug·free, healthy SM, race unimpor-
tant. tor walks on the beach, talks on the 
phone. movies, etc. Motorcycle a plus. No 
freaks. tr85184 
EMOTIONALLY INTEWGENT, attractive, 
educated, self-refiectrve, wise, adventur-
ous, funny, warm SPF, 43, enjoys travel, 
fine dining, the arts, writing, reading, the 
beach, walking, philosophical discussions, 
discovering the inner self in sharing. 
Seeking Male companion, with similar 
qualities. tr85192 
ENCHANTING PROFESSIONAL., attrac· 
tive, inquisitive, creatrve OWF, 49, average 
buikf, interested in many physical and 
mental pursuits. Celebrates love, laughter, 
the arts. and nature. Seeking secure, pro. 
fessionaf SWM, 42-60, with some similar 
interests, to share adventures with. 
1f85171 
ENERGEnC, FUN·LOVlNG, 55-year-old 
business Woman seeking an intelligent, 
straightforward and sensitive Man. I am 
5'5", 125 ibs, reasonabfy attractive and 
honest. I like walks on the beach, dining 
out, concerts and evenings at home. 
VSS240 
RNE, FOXY. feminine. yoong 40s F. 5'9'", 
slender shape, professional, educated, 
secure, sweet, creative dancer desires hip, 
toned, anractive, sincere Guy with spari<, 
sophislicatlon and sansa of humor. Race 
not an issue. tt85242 
FOR CUDDLE time. Hopelessly romanIic. 
affectionate SWF, 39,S'S", r,ed/green, 
seatching for avWlabIe, kind, loving, sup-
portive 8M, late 3Os--40, who i! inteftectuaf.-
Iy stimulating and able to woo me as wetl, 
for warmth, . laughter and snuggle time. 
tt851S1 
GODDESS SEEKS mortal. High 810p Mt. 
Olympus t gaze upon mortal men and 
dream what it would be like to date them. 
Me: SWF, 20, Rubenesque, 5'r, 
auburn/green. You: SWM, 21·36, 5'9-+, 
somewhal anractive, with great sense of 
humor. 1f85227 
GOOD FRIENDS. Warm. outgoing OWF. 
53, slim, enjoys cooking, dining out, hiking, 
motOtcycles and fairs. Seeking caring, 
honest SlDWM. 48·60, with old·fashioned 
values. Southern Maine area. tr85202 
GOOD TIMES, cute, shapely, active. inde-
pendent SWF, 30$, nls, social drinker, var-
ied interests, loves explortng, camping, 
NYC, dining, picnicing, the arts, ball 
games, movies and NFL. Seeking fun, 
honest, secure companion, 25-45. No 
head games. "ft8S176 
HOLA! SHF, 27, enjoys reading, c;ocM<ing, 
seeks educated S/DM, 27.J7, who wants 
to be In a healthy relationship. v85204 
HONESTY, FUN, honest, physically fit, car· 
WIg Lady. 5'2". blue eyes. enjoys I~e, out-
door actiVitIes, dancing, cooking, for fun, 
no mind games, possible relationship. 
tt85191 
I AM ready? Honest, independent DWF, 
47,5'10·, ready to e)(perience life, love, the 
ocean, biking, camping in out of the way 
places, music, travel, grandchildren. 
Seeking malure, honest Male With sense of 
humor and adventure, Smoker/social 
drinker ~. Adventurous a must. ft85187 
JANE FONDA wannabe. Me: anractive, 
blonde. 51, with professional career, aero-
bic instructor on the side. You: emotionally 
and financially secure, fit and open to a 
spirited friendship, relationship. tt8S246 
KINDRED SPIRrT. Share a passion for 
self-discovery, taking heatthy risks, intima-
cy, the metaphysical , Lovely mermaid 
seeks soulmate who's optimistic, sensual, 
an evolved e)(plorer, late 3Os-4O$, ready to 
revel in but not compromise who he truly is. 
I'm imaginative, reverent, len of center, fun, 
quir1l;y, wise. A siren enamored by the 
ocean, music, growing flowers, the smell of 
ginger and honeydew. It's healthy to want it 
all. "as228 
KNOW WHAT you want! Honest, attrac-
tive, sensitive, educated Woman, 48, com-
promising, unselfish, seeking attractive, 
unselfish, happy, nonsmoktng WM, 35-59, 
for marriage-minded, lifelong partner. Kids 
and social drinker ott. tt you're on the 
rebound. pleasa don1 call. tt85243 
LADY GODIVA looking for a br~liant Man 
who knows himself. Must love the out-
doors, music, and yourself enough to be 
happy, healthy and genuine. I'm young, 40· 
;sh, active, aeattve, romanttc, happiest in 
the mountains, with serious career. With 
you for lhe long haul. 1f85178 
LEAP OF faith. Professional WF, 41, 
attractive, fit, nice figure, Sing58 mother 
(lS-year-old), lives Augusta, works LA 
Portland. Seeks humorous, fit, profession-
al WM, 41-49, n/s, social to nondrinker. 
Loves your work, enjoys football, hockey, 
baseball. Loves music, laughing, movies 
and the beauty of nature. Pro-choice, pro-
diversity. These are better days ... 'ft85233 
LET'S GO for a walk. Attractive, spirited, 
intelligenl, curious, casual, eclectic artist, 
traveler, gardener, feminist, loves outdOOfs. 
literature, NPR. theater, fifm, conversation 
and oommunity. 405, 5'S", 125 Ibs, no kids, 
grumpy cat. You're thoughtful, fit, smart, 
unconventional, engaging, interested. 
Portland. t.1idcoast. tt85229 
LOOKING FOR t.1r. Right SWF, 38. 5'9". 
large build, enjoys dining In/OUI, dancing, 
motorcycles, walks on the boulevard, 
movies and quiet evenings. Desires 
S/DWM, 2845, medium to large build, for 
friendship and long-term relationship. 
tt85177 
LOOKING .. , HONEST, attractive SWF, 31 , 
5'6", heighUweight proportionate, 
brownlbrown, believer in true romance, 
famify·oriented, enJOYs walks, conversa· 
tion, beaches, dancing. Seeks attractive, 
honest S/DWM, with simliar interests, to 
appreciate life with. tt85217 
LOVABLE AND caring OWF. 51. n/s. n/d, 
enjoys science fiction and fantasy, movies, 
candlelight, moonlight, and swimming. 
Seeking similar in Male. 45-65, lor com-
panionship and possible long-term relation--
Ship. Must love animals. "a'85182 
NOT A country fan. Independent, educat· 
ed,llonest, petite SWF. 39, likes going on 
hikes, long walks on the beach, dining, 
movies, dancing, like all types of music 
except country. Looking for S/OM, 40-55, 
for dating, possible Iong·term relationship. 
!f85013 
OCEAN BREEZES and sea roses. 
Together we can explore the islands, pick 
sea grass, lavender and smell the roses. 
Me: soft-spoken, petite, good-natured, 
healthy, professional DWF, with engaging 
smile. You: 45--60, available, honest, prtr 
fessional with good mannet"s and gentle 
louch. tt8S014 
OLD.FASHIONED WANTED: SWt.1 
Gentleman, n/s, drug-free, light or n/d, 38-
51, kind, financially secure, who doesn't 
expect anything in return for being nice 
(e)(cept a thankyou), respects wi creatures. 
We are pleasant-looking, clean, neat, intel-
ligent and fun.".a5t97 
ON THE move. DWF, 51, energetic, enthu-
siastic, committed to finding M 10 share it 
all. Me: 5'6", fit, blue·eyed. likes outdoors 
(hiking), indoors (movies). You: taller, hair 
optional. eyes yes, financially capable, 
able to hold up your end. -COnversation", 
1f85247 
ONE-OF·A-KlND, FIT, attractive, profes--
sionaI OF, dark/dark, fun-kNing, world trav· 
eler. You are 33-45, extremely handsome, 
open· minded, professional and ready for 
relatklnship. ttBS092 
PETITE AND beautiful OWF. 39. blonde. 
seeks oId·fashioned Guy, 35-4S, for dating, 
klng·term relationship. If you actualfy have 
time for a relationship and know how to 
treat a lady, please respond. I'm waiting 
lor you. South Portland/Freeport area pre--
ferred.1J'85193 
PORTLAND AREA, petite, attractive, viva· 
cious, French DWPF, late 40s, enjoys 
movies, music, reading, gotf, traveling, din-. 
Ing in/out, back rubs, and hugs. Seefc:ing 
slim, attractive DWPM, 45-55, for friend-
ship, .possible long-term relationship. 
VSSl90 
PORTLAND AREA. Quiet, easygoing, 
casual DWF, with kids, good morals, 
enjoys kids, movies, dinners, yard sales 
and home life, Looking for a kind, support-
Ive Man, 39·44, for long-term relationship. 
tt85200 
PORTLAND AREA. Pretty, professional 
D'WF, passionate, serious, sensuous, 3S, 
heighllweighl proportionate, brown/green, 
nice smile, nld, nls, enjoys tennis, biking, 
sun, ocean, dancing, looking for a M with 
compatible interests and time 10 devote to 
possible LTR. tt8S232 
PROFESSIONAL SOULMATE, graceful. 
attractive, Quiet, petite DWF, 
phYSICally/emotionally tit , ready to explore 
the chal lenges of life's journey, enjoys arts, 
music, nature, laughter, hugs, ocean 
breeze. Seeking available, compatible prtr 
lessionaJ M, 42-62, to share interests, and 
appreciate summer with. tr85199 
READY OR not Portland, here I am! 
Extremely creative. exotically beautiful, 
bright, intelligent, warm, African·American 
Woman. mother of two, wori< hard, play 
hard. Uke classy places, fine, intelligent 
Gentleman, to dine out. dance and social-
ize. Seek heatthy relationship. tt85237 
REAUSTIC REDHEAD, full-figured SF, 
34, who loves to laugh, nls, mom of one, 
still young·at-heart, seeks SWM, with solid 
values, for fun, thoughts, hopes, dreams, 
eKperiences, friendship and possible rela-
tionship. tr85235 
REAUTYI DWF, 40s. 5'4· . 112 lbo, truly a 
nIce person, heaHhy, attractive, sponta-
neous. Please be a good conversationalist 
and value other's opinions. I want to laugh, 
smile, share, watch sunsets, plant gar· 
dens, bake browntas and hug. I like sports, 
theater, concerts, movies, boating, playing 
soltb~l, volleyball ; learning tennis. Ufe has 
so much 10 offer. call and share your inter-
ests with me. ttB5216 
pLace YOUR fRee peRsoNal aD 
caLL 24 HOURS a Day, 7 Days a week 
1-800- 972 - ;155 
to ReSpOND to aNY aD 
call 1-900-454-2195 
• 8++ • $1.99/mIN • tOUCH-toNe pHONe ONLy 
RETlRED lADY Irving in Southern Maine • 
seeks companionship from a nice 
Gentleman who doesn't drink or do drugs, 
but enjoys dancing, wBiking on the beach, 
and Sunday drives. Lers get together and 
lalk abou1 lhe good 01' days and more. 
VSSl80 
RUBEN, WHERE are you? Agree with 
Ruben's choice of models and find beauty 
in a large Woman? tf yes to above and you 
possess intellfgence, kind hear1, humor, 
optimism, love of travef and romance, we 
might be perfect for each other. Seeking 
n/s. 35-SO. 10 share I~'s journey. VSS I 88 
RUBENS WOULD approve. do you? OWF. 
5'1-,40, comfortable with my ClNVes, n0n-
smoker, will take walks, see movies, visit 
museums and drive around the state to find 
oursetves lost. ISO intelligence and humor. 
tt85238 
SCOOTER TRASH. OWF. 41. kids includ· 
ed, looking for a Harley Davidson biker, 
who enjoys kids and riding, good, honest 
heart; long hair a plus. tattoos ok. for long· 
term relationship. No heavy drinkers. 
tt85225 
SLEEK, SASSY, sophistica1ed. very pretty. 
long-legged blonde, witty and wise, with 
great shape, desires chemistry, intrigue 
and romance in a strong, handsome Man 
who stitl befJ8VeS in dreams come true. 
1f85203 
STILL WATERS. Attractive, politically liber-
al DWPF, 37, 5'r, 130 Ibs, nls, emotlonal-
Iylfinancially secure, many interests, 
including: art, music, theater, and outdoor 
activities. Seeking mature S/DM, 35-45, 
n/s, with intelligence and sense of humor. 
VSSl85 
SUMMER FUN. Want a date for the 
Yarmouth Clam Festival, the rest of sum· 
mer and beyond? If you're a SM, 35-45, 
5'1 O~ or talier, with a sparkle in your eyes 
and not aliergtc to dogs, then please call. 
1J'Il5230 
THE INVITATION. It doesn't interest me 
how old you are. I want to know if you'll risk 
looking like a fool for love, your dreams, the 
adventure of being alive, if you dare to 
dream meeting your heart's longing. 
tt8S179 
VINTAGE TR3, finely tuned, Iovingfy main-
tained, midnight blue, suede interior, with 
compact baggage compartment, runs on 
ale. best for long distance touring. asan 
exhaust system. Looking for rally picnic, 
garaged in PorUand, responsive to intelU· 
gent, mature driver. Call for test drive. 
1f85201 
WARM KITCHENS, good Pad Thai. lull 
moons, garden tomatoes, -Norma Aae~. 
passion for life, fresh flowers, fire, friends, 
sticky rice, truth, laughler, physical activity, 
red wine, small things, gratitude, music, 
pasta. outdoors, time, grilled fish. N/s SF, 
40s, seeks counterpart. v85219 
WARM, CULTURED, intelligent, anractive 
DWF wishes companton for Mad Horse, 
Merrill, PSC, PMA, bruncMunch/dinner, 
dance, travel. and good conversation. 
Wish to meet interesting, intelligent, liberal 
Man, 405·5Os, with passion for life, wof1(, 
and ideas. tr85198 
WOOF. JOIN my dog and I for a walk. Tall, 
outdoorsy SWPF, 2S, blondelblue, nls, 
seeks tall, adventurous SWPM, 29-40, nls, 
who enjoys the outdoors and has a g(eat 
sense of humor. Dog owner a plus. 
1f85183 
YOUNG, SUM, attractive 405 lady seek-
ing 20s M lOt summer fun. "a5223 
"'TWO UGHTS thai bum as one ... ~ Happy, 
heaJthy, attractive, passionate, awakening 
t.1an. 44. seeks shapely Woman. 3O-SO, 
heighflweight proportionate, nls, with simi-
lar qualities, Portland area, who's easygo-
ing, spiritually aware and fun. I am Aries. 
You are probably Aquarius or Libra. 
1f85129 
24-YEAR-OLD SWM, brown/brown, 
enjoys hockey, basketball, movies, roller-
skating, dining out. quiet evenings at 
home, working out. Seeks pretty SF, 19-24, 
prefer blonde/brown, with similar interests. 
childless, nls, nld, with transportation, for 
hiendship, possible relationship. tr85239 
A NEW day. Very attractive, professional 
OWM, early 50s, 5 '8~, sense of humor, 
financially secure, jazz buff, loves sailing 
and romantic weekends, seeks attractive, 
professional F, mid·40$. tr85069 
ABOVE-AVERAGE GUY4 so I've been 
told. DWM, 3S, nls, social drinker, relative-
ly stable, enjoys normal and not so normal 
activities. Let us wonder and marvel alHfe, 
if only for a while. Seeking SJDF, 29-40. 
tt85130 
ACCOMPUSHED, HANDSOME teacher, . 
feminist, avid reader, gardener, meditator, 
SWM, 52, active and fit. seeks wise. Witty. 
well -educated and spirited Woman. 
Portland and Brunswick. 1f85153 
ACTIVITY REQUESTED. DWM, 43, aver-
age stats, seeks fit F for summer activities 
inSide/out . Down-to-earth, hardworking, 
semi blue collar Guy loves kids and life. Are 
you the same? Call now. Umited offer. 
tt85~ 
ACTUAL NICE Guy. Easygoing, funny. 
anractive SWCM, 32, 5'9~ , nice build, no 
vehicle, seeks a non·superflCial SCF, 30+, 
with lots of free time, who enjoys walks and 
reWing at the beach. Looks unimportant, 
Portland area. "a5093 
ARE YOU lonely? SWM, 25, browrvblue, 
6'4", 1851bs, enjoys going out, long drives, 
writing poetry, long walks, cuddling , seeks 
affectionate S/DWF, 18-30, with similar 
interests, for relationship. No games. 
tt85001 
ARE YOU out there? Passionate, attrac-
tive, playful, romantic SWM, 27, 5'9", who's 
interesting and unique, recently moved 
back to area, seeks passionate, loving, 
active, adventurous SWF, 21 ·28, enjoys 
candles, dark clothes, expressive dancing 
and music, motorcycle rides and phil<r 
sophical conversations. !f85 1 41 
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meNl&womeN 
ARE YOU that beautiful Woman I saw in 
the slreet and wanted 10 gel down on my 
knees and thank God 101' being alive 10 see 
th~? If so, please give me a chance to 
spend one night or lorever. But alas, I'm 
older, near 60. you're 40+. tf85016 
ATTENTION K·MART shoppers! 
Announcing a revolutionary cure fof loneli-
ness. Professional OWM, 34, with outgo.-
ing personality and great ~se of humor. 
enjoys hiking, camping, Seinfeld, South 
Park and lazy Sundays. See1<s SIDF. 25-
45, with similar interests. Call now: 30 day 
money back guarantee. tr85 1 07 
ATIENnoN. EXECUTIVE, sincere SWt.1. 
32, never-married, no kids, athletic, attrac-
live. fit. inlel1igen1. suocessful, profession-
al, seeks polished, Female executive, 31· 
55, who is fit, feminine, attractive; older 
kids ok. t.1uol be nts. n/drugs, wi1h good 
mOtals and values. 1f'85149 
ATTRAcnve LADY. handsome, unal· 
ladled Single dad, with hairl1eeth, 8!li:OYS 
lime with his chiktren, boating, biking, 
relaxing at home, cutting loose. Seeks 
ffiendlcompanton 10 enioY life with, Could 
you be the one? tt85140 
ATIRAcnVE DWM, 5·S". 140 Ibs. 53. 
looks 43, in good physical shape, li~es 
dancing. movies. holding hands. being 
close, golf and sports. See1<s F. 40-50. In 
good physical shape. who lik .. 10 have 
fun. tt85245 
BACK TO basics. Professional WM, 40, 
artist, seeks artistic, attractive Woman, 25· 
40 to join me in the mountains, wri1e poet-
ry 'listen 10 folk, think, anatyze life. No frills, 
,.; falces. t.1uol love dogs and philosophy. 
Want off the crazy train? ttB5081 
BOARD GAMES: cards, backgammon, 
Yahtzee; talk, walk, oontradance, jitterbug, 
m()Olies (comedies first choice), hugs, car· 
ing, sharing, support, encouragement; nls, 
n/d, chemical-free. Anything else a plus, 
but finding compank>nship ~ the aim of ad. 
!f85022 
BOSTON BY day. the Ports by nig~. Very 
good-looI<ing SWM. financial broker. 39. 
5'11-. athletic build, seeking intelligent 
companion for adventurous sojourns, both 
country and urban, as well as oceanic. 
ft85097 
COLLEGE GRAD, SWt.1. 60. special, 
good-looking, seeks to master what it 
lakes for a good relahonship. t.1e: playful. 
wttv, romantic. H you're the same. 45+. 
relaxed. call and I will reply 10 all. for lots of 
nc 10 ias1. 1f85156 
COME BE with us. Outgoing WM. 30, 6'3A , 
200 Ibs. single _ of two. !jart</haze1. 
atNeti<: build, wKte variety of ilterests. 
seeks spontaneous SIDF, 25-35. athletic 
buikt to spend quality lime with me and my 
girts, for an honesI, caring re\alionship. 
Race open. VSSl19 
COSMPOUTAN,ADVENTUROUS,~ 
taneous, educated, biracial professionat, 
38,6'3", 195 Ibs, athletic build, entoYs fly-
ing, saling, creative weekends, acting, 
dancing, spiritual learning. Seeks attrac-
tive, affectionate, sincere, sensitive Lady, 
27-39. Enjoy similar interests. with a wiN-
Ingness to explore life. All races welcome. 
VSS150 ' 
CREATIVE AND adventurous. Honest, 
sincere, professional S'NM, 41, 6',-, HO 
Ibs, fit, nls, old, with self-respect vakJes, 
communication, willing to be vulnerable; 
enjoys the ocean, sailing, biking, skiing, 
skaling, canoeing, dancing. Seeks adven-
turous Woman, 30-45, to share fun and 
grow towarOs relationship. 1J85068 
DESIRE ONE truly extraordinary Woman 
to share deep hiendship, valued partner-
ship, with handsome Gentleman/dad. 
Artisan, entrepreneur, 46, light brownlblue, 
fit. seeks very anractive, fair·haired Lass, 
33--43, who's positive, fun. exciting, warm· 
hearted. sensual. Portlandlsoulh. VSSl62 
DJM, 36, 5·S". slim, cof1ege grad, musi-
cian, kind, caring, honest, very funny, 
enjoys live music, rock n' roll, indoor/out· 
door ac1ivities. Seeks SF, petite, fit, who's 
romanttc, smart, honest, kind, sense of 
humor and enjoys fun times. Dark hair, 
blue eyes a plus. VSSl08 
DOUBLE AQUARIAH, with Leo kissing, 
Spiritually~nclined music and art k>ver, 
seeks womanfy companionship, 30-45, 
cross-country skiing (well maybe not this 
winter) and outdoors, nature lover. Let's 
learn to swing dance. "a5132 
EVERLASTING, PRECIOUS low. I am a 
OWM. 45. 6', 160 Ibs.1f you are 33-40, fuN 
of fire and energy wanting love that will last 
forever and a day, than I want to talk 10 
you. No distance too far, all calls returned 
w~h hones1y. VSS087 
ANALLY READY. Tall, good·looking 
SWM, 39, medium build, never-married, 
no children, seeks a friend, lover, wife, 
future mother, Serious responses only, 
please. 1f85100 
FIRST nME ad. Easygoing, honest, .sin-
cere SWM, 37, 6', browrvbrown, entoYS 
movies, outdoor activities, waler skiing . 
See1<s physically fit. sle'-. down-tcHlarth 
SWF. 5··5·S·. 2S-40. for friendship, possi-
bfe romanltc relationship. tt85131 
FLORIDA MAN, here 10r the summer and 
fall season. Professtooal WM, 52, tall, 
slender, seeks adventurous Gal, for fun 
dales: to see and enjoy alilhat Maine has 
to offer. "as002 
GOOD AS ~ gets. TaD, dark, handsome. 
classic: dresser, yet fashionable,. tender, 
drawn to family life, very romantIC, very 
passionale. ready 10 experience a deeply 
committed relalionship with a Woman who 
wants ~ all. No feminisls. p1easa ... oniy a 
Woman strong enough to be herself. 
!f85072 
HAPPY BUT lonely. Honesl. easygoing. 
open·minded SWM, 26, 5'10", 215 Ibs, 
likes hiking, biking, music, movies and 
snuggling. Seeks F. 21-30, with the same 
interests, for friendship, then we'll see 
what happens. tr85139 
HARLEY RIDER looking for a bad Gin, 
with all the chrome in the right places. Tall, 
handsome bad Boy, needs rider. Hok:I on 
for lhe ride of your I~. !f85On 
HARLEY RIDER. Honeol. rugged SWt.1. 
38, 195 Ibs, brownIbIue, ",s, enjoys food, 
travel, good times, some ntght·life. Seeks 
honest, ahractive, employed, co-pilot 
SIOWF. 30-36. professional. heigh1/Weighl 
proportionate, nls, wrth good sense of 
humor. Portland area. "asl06 
HEART OF gold. Physica11yfil Ot.1. 6'. 210 
Ibs, father of two sons, enjoys athletics of 
all kinds. martial arts. dancing. sports. 
cooking. walks. seeks lru1hful. fit SF _ 
srmilar interests. en;oys aR aspects of life. 
VSSl 36 
I RESPECT Woman as an equal. DBPt.1. 
60 (looI<s 50). 5'10·. 210 Ibs. n/s. n/d. 
welgh11iftor. ~ music (especially jazz 
and aarty rock n roffI, _outs and quiet 
dinners. Seeks S/DF, 45-55. nls, for 
monogamous re1a1ionship. Ughl drink ... 
ok. Portland area. !f8507S 
I'" OVER here! Adventurous, handsome, 
alledionate. professionaf DWM. young 45. 
5'9·. 165 Ibs. brown/bfown. financially 
secure, enjoys dining out, walls, beaches. 
!he ooas1, boating on Casco Bay. Seef<. 
attractive, nurturing, faithful friend. H you 
have a spark in your eyes, give me a caJl, 
VSSl02 
I'VE SEEN you at classic jazz and organ 
concerts, antique shops and shows. You're 
a nonsmoker of shorter, Rubenesque 
stature and the restraints of motherhood 
are behind you. An earth sign or compati-
ble with. You're open-minded, sensual, 
artisttc. Your name? tr85OO8 
IF YOU'RE sincere, read on. I'm 50, 5'11-, 
215 Ibs. I love wrestling, watching old 
fTlO\Iies and swimming in my pool, Race, 
looks are not important, sincerity and h0n-
esty are. tt's the heart that counts. I'm not 
Hulk ~og8n, but I'm good. Try me. 
tt85OO3 
IMPOSSIBLE IN Portfand? Altraclive. c0n-
servative, gentle, family-ortented, profes--
sional SWM, 29, needs to be friends first 
outside clublbar scene. N/S, nld, into run-
ning, climbing, reading, debating, camp-. 
ing. Going back to mid-coast region soon. 
Seeking compatibfe Woman, 24-30. 
Catholic a plus. !f85021 
IS IT possible 10 ..- an attractive and 
secure Woman this way? Seeking F who 
would complement a handsome, healthy, 
respectful, aclive, adventurous, sponta· 
neous, famify-oriented Man with sense of 
humor. OWt.1. 41. S7". lSSIbs. n/s. sociaf 
drinker, father of 10-year-old son. ".es142 
JUST RELOCATED 10 t.1alne. yippiel 
Honest, attractive SWPM, 24, would like 10 
meet sincere, honest, friendly optimist to 
talk, smile and laugh with. Enjoy beaches, 
movies, restaurants, ice cream sundaes, 
music, long drives. CaN me! tr85t57 
KEVIN COSTNER Iookalike would never 
place 8 personal ad, but a Danny DeVito 
would. So ~el real, lower your expects· 
lions and enJOY a few decades with a funny 
linle PhD M who wants non~oking. inlal-
ligentWoman. 40+. Theater,JaZZ. classical 
music. tr85tOI 
LADIES: LOOK here! Are you looking for 
an anractive, honest, caring, romantic 
SWM? I'm 41, enjoy spectator spans, din-
Ing out, concerts, funny movies, I'm seek· 
ing an attractive, romantic lady for friend-
ship, po5Sibte rtmuionship. Serious replies 
only. !f85070 
LEARNING TO live again. OWM. 27. i00i<-
ing to share what free time he has with that 
special someone; age/race unimportant; 
must love chikJr8n. Relationship possible, 
just need 10 slart slow. VSS1Sl 
LETS SHARE the future. Fit, wel-educat· 
ed, career-oriented, sincere, kind SWM, 
25, prefers publrc radio oyer televtsion, 
candlelit restaurants over bars. Seeks 
Intelligent, caring, sincere, attractive SF to 
share wai(s, hikes, independent films, 1ive-
ly discussions and romantic dinners. 
1f85085 
LONELY HEART. Mata, 22, seeks 
Female, 22·30, for k>ng walks on the 
beach. long 1aJks and just hanging oul and 
having a good time together. tr65084 
LONELY TRAVELER. P_ssiooa! SWt.1. 
32,5'10-,210 Ibs, ()OIer the road truck dri-
ver, enjoys sightseeing, picture taking, ~­
doors. Seeks SWF, 20~, for travelmg 
companion, possible relationship. 
tt85007 
LOOKING FOR this? SWt.1. 25. fit, yoong 
enough 10 olill have a good lime. but old· 
fashioned enough to not play games. If 
you're seeking this, let's lalk.1tB5I05 
LOOKING FOR someone, Brown·eyed 
SWt.1. 2S. likes to do anything (beaches. 
movies. hanging out). See1<s SF 10 go 10 
concerts (any. rock, heavy metal, blues, 
country); meMes, games, etc. tr85145 
LOOKING FOR my lobster. We all have 
"friends", preler convetsation·t~evision, 
are tired of bars, SUpermBr1I;et vegetable 
sections. Anractive, professional SWM, 42 
(passes to< 32). S·8·. fit. You: 32-40. fit. 
anractive, spontaneous. can and we'N go 
to a clam bake. Don't worry, 1'" protect you! 
VSS155 
MAYBE ... PROFESSIONAL SWt.1. 36, 
blue eyes that matt butter, works hard, 
p1eys hard. I smoke. drink diet beer but I 
don1 fix problems. Seeking pretty. slim F, 
k>ng legs IIIld hair and sense d humor • 
must Kids are fine, just be happy. 
!f85012 
Mf!).COAST OPTIMISM. Very anractive. 
educated OWCt.1. 60s. 6'. 17S lbo. vast 
Imer .... range. Iong-Iorm vu-. enjoys 
outdoor activities., reading, trll'l8l, }8ZZ, 
exercise and quiet times. Seeks &lender 
Lady, 55+, sense of humor, romanUc incli-
nations, DCeWI beach proximity, to share 
common interests. tr85134 
MILD TO wid. Honest, romanlic, kind, 
tunny OWM, 36, 5'r, slim, brownIbrown, 
..... SICian (keyboards). _ graduate. 
enjoys the outdoors,lNe bands, rock n'roN, 
thunderstorms, quiet times. Seeks petrte, 
fit, smart, loving SF, for relationshIp. 
ln1erested? Cd my voicemail 'Of more 
dalails. tt85096 
NEARLY ENUGHTENE[)' wei. maybe 
that's stretching it. How about fascinating 
and handsome? Interesting and reason-
able-looking? Er ... tolerable? Was traveling 
overseas, recentty moved bade and would 
like to meet someone deep and beautiful 
(okay, okay .. . sentient?) to show me 
around. tt85220 
NEW TO area. SWt.1. 32. nonsmoker. light 
drinker, wants to explore what Portland 
has to offer. How about you? Tall, attrac-
tive over--educaled, persona! trainer, grad-
uate student, kK>king only for a fun ride. 
tt85OO5 
NEXT STEP. Good·_WIg SWM, 2S. fully 
Iuoldional. but overo<>minq developmerUf 
dtsability, employed, Irves In own house in 
Western Maine. Looking to rediscover the 
joys of dose relationship with an ~­
minded, affectionate, Female friend. 
!f85079 
NOT A stereotype. But an honest, genuine 
SWM, 27, taH, thin, adventurous. en)oys 
the outdoors, animals, auto-racing, 
movles, you name It Seeking active, intel-
ligent, Female cohortJfriend, heightlweight 
proportionate, to make each other's lives a 
bit more interesting. esso71 
SWEPT AWAY? 
So was I, but what were we thinking to not use contraception? Thank 
goodness Planned Parenthood has Emergeflcy Contraception, effective at 
preventing pregnancy up to 72 hours after unprotected sex. Ready to 
use kits (prescription necessary) are now available at Planned Parenthood. 
1r1-8oo-230-PLAN 
NOT JUST an average WM. 54 (thinks 
he's 34). 5'8·. 160 tls. long hair. groat 
cook, good dancer, likes hiking, music, 
blues. alternative, New Age. not country. 
Seeking a Woman who can make my heart 
beat. lei's have fun, who knows and loves 
l~e . 1f85160 
OKAY, ITS time. Professional DWM, 36, 
6', dark/green, seeks fit, anractNe, self-
assured lady, 28-38. Kids, pets, rt doesn't 
maner. Very busy, but looking to mellow, 
ft85091 
OlD·FASHIONED GUY. I am looI<ing Ia< a 
SWF, 20·30. I want to be friends at first, 
then a long-term relalionship down the 
road. I enjoy walks on the beach at night 
and candlelight dinners. Kids are wel-
come. tt85003 
ONLY SUGHTLY HaWed, but still a believ· 
er in magic and such. Arts professional. 
not financialty secure, seeks SWF. ~5, 
with passklns, the w~1 to belteve, freedom 
of spirit. I was never much good at stgnals. 
Maybe, we can just say it, Come, meet me 
Ia< a drink. tt85146 
OPTIMISTIC, OUTGOING, oulspoken. 
partially enlightened, borderline romantic, 
leans len. Have mortgage, I vacuum. ISO 
progressive, productive Woman, who can 
smile (awkwardly?) when ca11ed a girl. dis-
play some femininity and put me In my 
place. No survivors. Will bait hooks for 
rlg~~.!t85159 
OUTDOORS TYPE. Average, professional 
M, 44, with a healthy heart and mind, rev· 
erent, responsible, outdoorsy type, with 
two dogs and a pick·up truck, desperately 
wants to make one special Woman's 
dreams come true. Let's start with a COIl-
versation. 1f85073 
PARTNERSHIP. LATE 40s DWM, 5'6", 
158 Ibs, brown hair and eyes, medium 
build, youthful, easygoing, personable, 
honest, sensual, attractive, n/s, social 
drinker, flossing. Seeks similar, lovable, 
emotionally available compank:lo who val-
ues louching and being touched. We love 
hometime, music and outdoor activities. 
No drugs.1f85147 
PROFESSIONAL. MUSCULAR, 1af1. dar1c. 
athletic, attractive, educated, adventurous 
Wt.1. 44. S·l·. heig/11lweig~ proportionate. 
",s, social drinker, enjoy music, dancing, 
moonNt strols, travel. Seek Lady with nice 
figure who would litI;e to be treated like a 
princess. hJelrOJ;O open. "sso74 
REAUSTIC, ATIRACTIVE, slender 
SWU, 51, with sense of hornor, enjoys 
good comtersaUon, I'OI'l\8OOc times. Seeks 
SWF. 3O-SO, for Iriend. tn1.1f85110 
SBF FOR companionship. Se1f ..... p1oyed. 
spontaneous, aeative M, 33, 5'10", 200 
lb •• in shape, one-of·a-kind White Guy, 
n/s, with no pets or chiJdren and • semi-
pertecI record so fart Seeks SBF who likes 
boating, walks, campfires, reading, c0uch-
es, biking, weekend roadlrips and be&ch--
es. tt85137 
SECOND SHIFT, conIenl DWM. 48. 5'8·. 
185 Ibs. n/s. fit, enjoys gardening. hiking, 
movies, yoga, life, seeks Female, similar 
qualities/interests. Kids okay. Uncoln 
Courrty. 1f85158 
SEEKING A -.t. SWt.1. 39, 5·.·. 230 
Ibs, enjoys movies, Iraveling, talking , 
Seinfeld, legal research, advocacy, Seeks 
friendship with warmhearted, compassion-
." Woman who doesn't drink, smoke or 
do drugs. Portland area. 1f85027 
SEEKING ADVENTUROUS Female. 
ladies. you say you want a Guy who's 
sensitive, honest, compassionate, caring 
and listens? Well, I'm all thai and more, 
with lots of love 10 give, QlNM, 41. You: 
feminine, honest, open·minded, compas-
sionate, adventurous, SlDWF, 25-45. em0-
tionally secure. ttBS 143 
SEEKING THE good I~e. Attractive. sensi-
bfe, educaled. good-humored SWt.1. 45. 
5·S·. 155 tls. n/s. enjoys hiking, camping. 
boating, dining, movies and some trav .... 
ing. _ SiUWF. 30-45, heigh1/Weighl 
proportionate, for friendship or relation--
ship. VSS109 
SETTUNG DOWN. SWt.1. 28. 5'10·, 170 
Ibs, medium build, seeking F, 21·34, who, 
like me, is interested in riding bikes, long 
walks around the neighbortlood, watching 
movies, e)(pIoring the wor1d as it is, quiet 
times. For long-tasting, communicative 
relationship. loo4<s unimportant. ".as152 
SINCERELY YOURS. Tall S8M, 41, rich 
soul, deep heart, erfoys music, movies, 
travel, sports and more. Seeks SF, 32-42, 
race unimportant, who desires friendship, 
possib1e LTR. Please give me a call. 
tt85218 
SITTlNG POISED in the garden. Luscious 
watris god, 37, 5'S", 150 Ibs, nonsmoker, 
mid-coast. desire company of a dancing 
lily goddess versed in the spiritual and 
therapeutic depths of longing to partake 
consciously of the ecstasies of our evolv-
ing humanity. My gate's open, I'm here 
blooming. tt85OO9 
(the personals are 
continued on next 
page) 
Impulse Purchases 
I broke up wllll my girlfriend 
very recently. Now she says she 
misses me and wants to get back 
together. Even though I'm lired of 
getting jerked around by her,l sUIi 
love her. To make mattel$ worse, 
I've started seeing my friend, Lori. 
She and I aren't serious yet, but 
we have potenlial. I've told Lori 
about Karen wanting to rekindle 
things, and Lori said she would 
understand If I wanted Karen 
back. The problem Is, I'm not sure 
what I want right now. 
- Very Confused 
Limit your impulse purchases 
10 small items found in the check· 
out line, like Krazy Glue, nose-hair 
Irimmers, and plug-in air·freshen· 
ers. Unless you're prone to Krazy· 
gluing your hand to your forehead 
"Wow! I could have had a V-So ·style 
or pruning the nasal underbrush 
atter you've been drinking, Ihe 
damage you can cause yourself 
from such impulse buys is mini-
ma\. 
Problems, however, tend to 
escalate with size of impulse pur· 
chase. You wouldn't grab a set of 
snow tires or a new lawn mower 
while you're wailing to pay, no 
matter how meaty the treads or 
how shapely the grass·catcher. It's 
equally unwise to make romantic 
choices as if you're standing at the 
checkoul in front of a long line of 
huffy soccer moms wilh shopping 
carts full of mening ice cream. 
What to lell Lori and Karen? 
The truth: that you're not sure what 
you want, and you need lime to fig· 
ure it out. Ambivalence in love is a 
normal condition. It's what the old 
ditty, 'She loves me, she IDves me 
not" is all about EvenlUally, if you 
put enough effort into thinking 
about what will work for you, you'll 
arrive at a decision. 
Here's a bit of assistance: In the 
pasl, it sounds like Karen came up 
with more games than Parker 
Brothers. Don't get back together 
with her unless she makes a sin-
cere commitment to mend her 
ways. Keep in mind that you can't 
have a healthy relationship with an 
unhealthy person. If you decide to 
kick your Karen habil, one of those 
impulse-buy air fresheners thai 
smells like a vanilla·f1avored gas 
leak should help chase away resid· 
ual memories of her ... not to men· 
tion any living creatures within a 
three-mile radius. 
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The Birds, The Bees, and 
The Divorce Lawyers 
I'm a Single mother. He's lIle 
married father of three kids, and 
he loves his wife. We have slowly 
become friends over the course of 
a year and a half. We share the 
same dog·walking routes, same 
outdoorsy -ooh-dld·you·see·thar 
(blue·ja~, red leaf, rotting log) 
sensibilities. We've helped each 
other out with projects and gone 
on hikes togethsr. Problem: Ever 
so slowly, I have come to want to 
pull his warm, kind, capable, 
leathery self down Into the grass, 
if you know what I mean. Laugh if 
you must, but I have no desire to 
wreck his home or get cozy with 
him in any permanent way. I just 
want to see him all the way up 
close. Is there any possible way to 
juslily acling on this desire? He's 
nolhing but proper wilh me, but I 
think the feeling is mutual. 
....:. Catllollc Primitive 
If you go for a rol\ in the tall 
grasses with this guy, you'd better 
be into exhibitionism. because 
your romp could draw a crowd; 
(albeit, after the fact); and Ihe faces 
in it aren't going 10 be those of 
Bambi and Thumper. Inslead, you 
and Lealherslocking could find 
yourself besieged by several of Ihe 
following: a weeping wife, howling 
children, frownino therapists and 
pastors, and lawyers who bill in the 
triple digils every lime they get a 
paper cut Even though you vow 
that you only want to explore the 
lay of the land once, and in secret, 
it's entirely possible that your little 
excursion into the "Wild Kingdom" 
could lead 10 a melodramatic epic 
sequel along the lines of "The 
Thorn Birds' meets 'Judge Judy." 
Conventional (Calholic guilt· 
producing) morality aside, here's 
something you're forgetting: sex is 
messy. As much as you insist that 
you intend to draw within the lines 
you've presented _. keeping il 
secret, and making it a one· lime 
Ihing .. there 's no telling how it will 
affecl him. Nor can you guarantee 
secrecy. While a little woodland 
frolicking could cost you (gasp!) 
your favorite sweat pants (if the 
grass stains woo't come out), it 
could cost him everything he holds 
dear. 
If you're truly his friend, you'll 
refrain from indulging your 
desires. even if h8'S the one whO 
makes the moves on you. If you 
know in your heart that you won't 
be able to reslrain yourself, cut 
back on your encounters wilh him, 
pleading a busy schedule. Confine 
your leather acquisitions for Ihis 
season to a pair of man-killer stilet-
to pumps. and use them to go out 
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SM. NONSMOKER, attractive , outgoing . 
masseuse in a former life, enjoys waterskiing, 
golf, biking , dancing, music from reggae to 
the blues, great cook with values and 9081S, 
ISO SF. professionaJ. nonsmoker, slim to 
avera~~Iy, adventurous. sports-mind-
ed. a e. to be adored. VSS226 
SaUD cmZEN. Mature, stable OWM, 61 , 
6'2", business owner, seeks coIlege-educat· 
ed, tall Woman. late 40s-50s, who likes to 
have fun. Sense of humor a must "ss144 
SPIRITlJAL. LOVING, open, caring DWM, 
young 46. S'11R, 165 Ibs, devoted dad, into 
personal growth. seefl:s fit. attractive, positive 
F. VSSt35 
SPONTANEOUS DAD, faithful, romantic, 
professional OWM. 33, 5'11-, 145 Ibs, 
brownlhazel. n/s. Gentleman, optimist. with 
sense of humor, 6-year..old daughter. enjoys 
dining, conversations, long drives, beaches, 
family, dancing. Seeks S/DWF, 25-40, 
height/Weight proportionate. with toog hair. 
pretty smite. pleasant aMude. for possible 
relatIOnship. tt85076 
STRONG, QUIET. good-looking, fit, out-
doorsy, passionate. plavflJ', sensuous, down-
lo-earth. good Man searching for one good-
looking, fit Woman, with similar interests, mid· 
3O$-mid-40s. tr85078 
SUGAR SMACKS. My hiends call me soda· 
pop, because I'm sweet and bubbly. tf I was a 
soap, I'd be 99.44. tf I was a cereal, I'd be 
snap, crackle and pop! I'm 25-year-old White 
Boy. "a5094 
TEDDY BEAR. SWM. 49. 5'10'. 210 Ibo. 
short salt-n-pepper beard and mustache, 
enjoys conversation. dancing, travel, hiking, 
overnight campmg, shopping, museums, the-
ater and little out·of·the-way restaurants . 
Seeks mature, kind lady, 30-50, for relation-
ship. VSSllt 
THE ARE of music. SM, 42, drawn to music, 
art. theater. writing, mountains, rivers, 
oceans, laughs, giggles, smiles. Friendship is 
coot I wiN give my life to a lady with the same 
creative passions. 'It85088 
THE GRANDE explore. Tall. rugged, traveled 
OWM, 51 , seeks kind, playful, un-eocu~ 
bered. youthful, attractive. passionate, car-
bon-based Female to trek whh. Beach walks, 
hikes, movies. romantic dinners, the islands, 
Moonlight Sonata, Joe Cocker, stir-hy, ~y, 
Soulh Park, Switzerland, warp speed, Wing· 
on-wing, etc , tr85018 
TOTAL PACKAGE. You're special in so many 
ways , yet Men don' seem to get beyond what 
you IooIc tike. Posttive, passionate, profes-
sional Male seeks lasting friendship and inU· 
macy in mutually supportive relationship with 
SlCYWF. You can have ~ aU. 1f8509O 
VEGETARIAN SWM, 38. 6'2". 198 Ibs. pro-
fessional . fit. enjoys philosophy. poetry. long 
conversations aix:f walks with his dog . Seeks 
honest, open·minded, fit, intellectual F with a 
warm heart. for possibte relationship. 
tr85104 
VERY AnRACTlVE scion of gaels. 
tntelligent. kind. professional Man of integrity. 
44, 6' , 1 B5 Ibs, no children, dreams of inlelfi-
gent, attractive, reasonabty fit , fair-haired 
enchantress, 3Os-40s, with sense of deli9ht. 
to share wind, laughter. thunder and lightmng, 
spice, rain, affection. sunshine, walers. 
warmth, truth and tenderness. Portland area. 
"a5089 
VERY FUNNY Man seel<s fumy l.ady_ Loves 
my daughters, PBS, reading, tennis, South 
Park. Seeks fun, humorous, wacky (smart 
ones are notici~ a pattern here), indepen-
dent, emotionalty and physically heahhy 
Woman. Not looking for the perfect Barbie, 
nor Roseanne. tr85234 
WORK tS love. Hapless. woll -educated. still 
duel-less romanlic, slightty bald fine artist , 
Divorced g!'\rdener, 37. not rich, hopping 
between jobs, woukt like to meet an educated 
Woman, 35-37, creative thinker, with a good 
work ethic. tor ort. lifo and humor. VSSl38 
YESII'M a vital, busy, vibrant. busy, powerful, 
busy, educated, busy, creative, busy, lalent-
ed, busy Male on a 3-month work schedule in 
the Brunswick area. I desire an articulate 
Female, 37-50. 5'5-,125 Ibs, who dines and 
dances with emotion. Sanity oplional! 
tr85154 
1960 VW. low miles, could use some body 
work, motor and transmission In excellent 
working order, been in storage for 14 years, 
last owner lost interest. Seeking mechanic, 
own tools. honest. cktan. sober, reliable. 
friendship. relationship, whatever; must be 
human. tr8S052 
APPLICANTS WANTED for relationship. 
Shoukt be intelligent, romantic, attractive. 
adventurous. 25-35. Company has been in 
business for 46 years, but thanks 10 good 
genes and maintenance appears early to 
mkj-30s. ~ provide excellent fringe bene-
fits. "a5I)5t 
ARE YOU looking? Smart, witty, self· 
employed GWM, 45, 6'. 200 Ibs, likes the 
beach. traveling. summer sunsets. Seeks 
docent (inside and out) . together Guy. 20.-
405, who's masculine, fun and not into 
games. tr85046 
ATTRACTIVE, tNDEPENDENT GWM. 39. 
5'10", average-looking person, seeks 208-
mjd-30s, assertive. medium-built M to spend 
time with. CentraVsouthern Maine only. 
tt85OO4 
ATTRACTIVE, HONEST GWM. 32.5'9". t45 
Ibs, nls, enjoys dancing, travel and watching 
sports. Seeks similar, frt , good-looking M, 
earty 2Os·late JOs, to share my Interests and 
special times together. Pk!ase be honest. 
~
BEAR CUB. GWM. 29. 5 '10". 230 Ibs. oJs. 
light drinker. shaved head. goatee. btue eyes. 
brown fur. seeks other cub bear, 25-40, who 
enteVS the ocean, di~ out or in and quiet 
times. for long-term relationship. tr85244 
RRST TlNE ad. Tall, good-looking, honest. 
clean-cut Male, mid-4Qs, nldnJgs, healthy, 
seeks slender Male friend for dating and shar· 
ing everyday life with. Loofdng for very roman-
tic. loving and supportive relationship. En}oy 
movies, walks, travel, beaches and new 
experiences. 1f85061 
FUN IN the sun. Handsome, clean-cut, con-
servative, boy-next-door, w:rt youthful 40·ish. 
5'10", 1S5lbs, brown/hazel, J8ans and sneak-
ers, ready 10 go beaching and ride the Sacco 
River. Wants ambitklus, slender, Hlving and 
sincere boyfriend, 25-35, to share and appre-
ciate life and me. tr85064 
HAVING TROUBLE meeting peopht? Ooing 
the same ok! thing? Gening the same 
results? Here's a concept: Change what 
you're doing! GWM, young 40, 5'S-, 155 Ibs. 
blonde;hazel , nondrinker, drug-free. attrac-
tive, humorous, compassionate, healthy, hon-
est, open, seeking same. 1f852.21 
JUST A nioo Guy. 55. masculine'-Gay Mole. 
5'8", 160 Ibs, honest. caring, sharinQ, listener, 
supporttve, monogamous, ISO 36-4s-year-
old Gay Male with similar qualities for a life--
time relationship. Not into bar scene. phonies, 
feminlne, overwelQht, one-night stands or 
head games. tf85231 
LET'S MEET. Humorous. hoaUhy GWM. 36. 
5'3~ , 135 Ibs, into manicures, contact yoga. 
walks In the woods, islands. Seeks short, spir-
itual M. nJd. n/d. oJdrugs. heaUhy. enjoys 
cooking , for relationship. Asian/lndian Male a 
plus. "a5063 
MALE/MAL.E. GWM. 37. 6 '2· 2t5 Ibs. 
helghVweiqht proportionate. dark, hairy, 
smokltf, dnnker, n/drugs, busy professional 
tnJck driver, en;oys quiet times at home or out 
(when not working). Seeks GM, 30-40, 
straight·acting, honest, hard-working, for pos-
sibto relationship. "a5(l67 
MASCUUNE BtKER?, Masculine GWM. 36. 
5'6", 1 55 Ibs, seeks GWM biker, 30-45, for 
summer fun, cruising •. camping, friendship 
and possible relationship_ "a5062 
NO GAMES_ GWM. 26, 6', 235 Ibs, 
brown/brown, seeks GW/BM, for relationship, 
Not into the bar scene. tt85042 
OFF THE walll Oulrageous GWM. 2S, 
blacklbrown. 6"'. 200 Ibs. collects art and 
antiques, likes old movies. Seeks another 
honest, sincere GWM, 23-35, who likes wal<s 
on the beach, country drives, ptcnics in the 
park, for fun times, laughter and relationship. 
No head games. tr85065 , 
PLAYFUL GAY introvert, intelligent. healthy, 
spiritually-oriented GM, 45. Does it sound 
strange 10 say that I would like to find a Ma(1 
with whom to shan~ solitude and intimacy? If 
not, call me. Please be between 40-50. 
"a5(l45 
PORTlAND AREA. Honest. hoaIthyWM. 51. 
170 Ibs, nls, in good shape, enjoys sailing, 
gardening and quiet lime with a friend , Seeks 
frt , down-Io-earth Man, 40+. wtth similar inter-
ests. 1f85047 
SECOND TRY: Weil-educated, conscien· 
tious. 29-year-old GWM. enjoys toog walks. 
all kinds of music. quality trma with quality 
people. If honest, willing to talk and take 
things slow, give me a call. No games. 
!f8506O 
SEEKtNG OLDER Gent. 45-ID. oJs. oJdru~s. 
with a good sense of humor, who enjoys din-
ing out, walking on the beach, etc and is 
ready for a solid friendship. No head games. 
If interested, please cal/. "a5066 
SOULMATE FANTASY. Professional. 36. ' 
appreciates sknple Joys In life. nature, vege--
tarian cooking, fitness (but not obsessive), the 
arts, passion, integrity, sense of purpose, 
affection, strength, enthusiasm, intrigue, sur-
prises, zaniness. humor, laughter, fun. 
Seeking someone similar. !tB5050 
STARllNG OVER_ Outgo<ng. professional 
GWM, 45, 5'T, 140 Ibs, smoker, nld. enjoys 
travel, the beach, the theater and romantic 
evenings. Seeks passive GWM, 25-55, for 
fun, friendship, relationship. Biddeford, Saco 
area. tt85049 
TAKE CONTROL of your destiny. You've got 
the power. We don't have to do this alone! 
Let's share our hopes, our dreams, our fears, 
ourselves. Oon'I procrastinale, GWM, 40,150 
Ibs, 5'r. attracttve, passionate, spiritual, 
heahhy, integrity, drug-free. seeks same. 
VSS222 
WANT TO play a round? Of golf I mean. 
GWM, mid-30s, 6'. 170 Ibs, interested in 
meeting other GM. 20-40 , who likes 10 play 
golf. Not cut-throat competition, just fun. 
tr85015 
www .easeobayweekly .eom 
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DOES ANYONE dale anymore? Single 
lesbian, 37, college-educated, blue coflar 
worker. wilh varied interests (writing, flying, 
outdoors. gardening, conversation), seeks 
adventurous, kind, creative spirit. Not looking 
for LTR. just want to have fun. No couch ~­
toes, stalkers, dope heads, drunks or curi-
ous~p~ase.tt85010 
LAUGH WJTH me. GWF. 42, loves to I~h, 
enjoys the outdoors, golf and tennis. Seeking 
GF, 35-45, who also Klvas to laugh. walks, 
being romantic and quiet times at home, 
VSS2'4 
UGHT-HEARTED LESBtAN, Sooking an 
attractive, fun-loving F, 24-28, n/s for laughs. 
walks, talks, and more. Me: attractive with 
personali!f, great sense of humor, very sen· 
suaI, intuitIVe and athletic. My heart is lost, my 
smile Is gone, maybe you could bring it back? 
tr85215 
NEW TO area. Sh~ GWF. 29. 5" 0'. '30 Ibs, 
loves basketball, bIking, fishing, watching okt 
mO\ties. Seek-tog tall, fit. extrOver1ed GWF, 
nld, n/drugs, to show me around the city. 
VSS211 
SEEKING FRtENDS ooIyI Alt your friends 
gone, but you stay because you lov.e 
Portland? Me, too. Female, 26, seeks other 
Females for friendship. My interests are: trot-
idling at the beach, talking seriousty, having 
fun. thinking positively and personal growth. 
No sourpu ..... please. "aS023 
SWEET AND honest, preny fit, educated 
SWF, 28, en;oys talking, dancing, walking , 
movles. art. the outdoors. Seeks educated, 
fun-loving, honest person, 23-30, for possible 
long-term relationship. 'fI'852tO 
TIRED OF being alone? I can be interesting, 
fun , emotional, creattve. I am loving, spiritual, 
loyal. I am a GWF, 46. wondering wt.( t both-
er sometimes. I want to share this Ufe with 
someone special. I'm not beautiful , ugly. thin. 
I am jusl me. "as213 
TIRED OF being alone? Funny, loving GF, 29, 
5'S~, 115 Ibs. with sense of humor, saeh 
someone who is independent. knows how to 
have fun and can also be serious at times. 
L.oc*ing for possible long-term relationship. 
No games . ..,.as173 
TIRED OF games? GF. 27. sooks GF. 25-35. 
looking for a no games with someone who's 
honest, caring. and is lookilllJ lor the same. 
looking for person who is WIlling to have a 
long-term relationship. Call me! tt8S212 
FRIENDS ARE for li'e. Single, young thir· 
tysomething, heterosel(ual, Female seeks 
same for quiet, social times. sharing and 
laughing. VSS224 
GINGER NEEDS Fred. Female, 39, 5 '2", in 
search of a ballroom dance partner, in 
Portland. No experience necessary. 'f!I85028 
NEW FRIEND. I'm hoping to meet 8 new 
friend , 38-48, who h~ energy and a sense of 
humor. I entoy walkIng, shopping, beaches, 
C8[l1ping, musk: and happy hour. I'm profes-
sional. worl< days. Seeking friend who likes 
the same and can have fun with life. 1J'85020 
SEEKING POSmVE, true friend.. OWCF. 
30, nonsmoker, nondrinker, coItege-educat-
ed, straight, 1 child. aged 6, seeks friendship 
with hardworking Females. Into respect, per-
sonal growth, loving my son, exercise, vege-
tarianism, travel . tr85017 
AT POST office: GWM? Green Mountain. 
Monday 5{18, noon. wearing white and rust 
plaid shortsleeve shirt, jeans, reddish-brown 
hair, very attractive Man. Getting into my car, 
post office. passed each other, kept looking 
back. No words were spoken. but something 
was happoningl CalL tr85029 
I saw you 
DEERING STREET. Tuesday, May 12. It was 
the first sunny morning in aqos. You were 
walking your dog. I was C8rT)'lng a hammer. 
Are you available? 'If85030 
HOPE YOU read this! Near Intavvn Por1land 
post office, 5/18198, around 12:30. You: 
shons. cap. blue car with rainbow. Me: jeans, 
muhicolored shin. Wish I'd said hi then, so I'U 
say hi now. How about an ice cream and a 
stroll ttv-ough the Old Port? tr85031 
I HAVE a glass slipper. I saw you at 200ts 
Saturday, May 16. We danced, we touched, 
we kissed. Perhaps we will dance again? Tal. 
dark hair and eyes. Anractive? You: petite, 
blondo/blue. boautifull tt85032 
JIFFY LUBE on Riverside street, on 5129198 
about 12:45pm. I was waiting, you came in, 
we were the only 2 people there. I think you 
have strawberry blonde hair, we exchanged 
friendly glances. Didn'l S!l¥ ~ ~oo much, but 
would like to meet you. "a5035 
LOST SOULS. Yes. books. Saturday, May 
30, 1:00 pm. you were looking at art books, 
reddish hair, blue eyes. Me: blonde, 5'8". 
Please call, want to talk more. 'ft85040 
SEEKING ROMANCE with you. Shop n' 
Save Plaza. Forest Ave. You: cute Guy, early 
2Os, small build , light brown. short hair. san-
dals , shorts, tee. Once, with two girls in white 
car, you made eye contact with me: frame 
Boy, 6', average build, long brown hair. goa-
teo. tr85033 
SENG THAI'S, Tuesday, 6123: you were the 
photographer who photographed John the 
weaver for CffN Of MT and asked if I was 
John. I'm sorry I didn't get your name. Coukl 
we meet for coffee or a drink? ".aS241 
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Call a Specialist 
Attorney Sam Sherry 




fr J "Just Add Waf&'"" 
~ 
l.a1dscaping • Herbology 
• Interior Plants 
-:-: -y 775-4927 
'"The Plant SpectaUat-
H... ..... ~ .. 
Got a lob around the 
house that you don't 
feel Il.\ce doing7 
CALL ME! 
646-1453 
~ Jaz's 1 
l ~ Cleaning ~ 
~ Service i 
QUALITY a..EAJIrilNG IN 
~ ALL KINDS OF PLACES 
~ EXcrUENT REFERENCES ~ • 
L Jaspen Towle· 828·8092 J 
NASTY"" NEAT 
COMPULSIVE T CLEANING 
•••• nd other life support services 
If you've ever cleaned 
up.for the cleaning people ... 
or worse, cleaned up 
after them .• , 
You need me in your life, 
Katherine Murphy 
879·0391 
residential • commercial 
SEAL COATING 
BY AUDET 
We do quality work and only use blue 
rock sealer. Let us sealeoat your 
driveway • quality COIInts. 
Free estimates locally. 
797-7880 
Miritlm Olis Allm 
11 06 Higbu.nd Ave. 
S.Portu.nd, ME 04106 
207.741.2010 
FlllJy JIl81:tffiJ E .. «!knt R~runta 
SMITH BROTHERS 
PAINTING 
.'011 SHvIee Prof_l.uaJ . 
Palod.1! (;ootraeWn 
Interior - Exterior. Re.storation. 
CarlH!ntry - Wood SidihB 
J ..... p. Smhh 0 773-1950 
Place your ad 
here for as little 
as $11 per week 
LET'S GET BUSY! - YOUR AD COULD 
APPEAR HERE FOR AS LITTLE AS $1 I PER VVEEK 
Electricians, snow removal, plumbers, builders, painters, housecleaners, 
handymen/women, masons, movers, roofers, siders, or anyone else providing 
services in Greater Portland; please call our classified department @ 775-1234 
barter 
bulletin board 



















condos for sale 
land for sale 
mobile homes 
real ~state wanted 
auctions 








items for sale 
yard sales 
antiques 





bed & breakfasts 
getaways 















R A T - E S 
First 15 word. - $11.00/wk., 
additional wds @ 25( ea . 
Buy 3 wk., get the 4th free 
Wheel. & Keel. Deal - S25/ run 
' til it sells (15 words; vehicles 
and boat' only) can for detall,_ 
Internet CI ... lfied. - a' low 
a, $25 for 6 month, for 50 
words! 
Oi.play Ad Rate., Web.erti.lng 
Indfrequcncy discount info 
avaHableupon request . 
Deldline:: Mon ' l 3pm pre-paid 
GET IT TO US 
Phone, 775-t234 or 
, -800-286-6601 
FAX: 775 · t615 
Mall , Cta"if ied, 
P.O . 80. 1238 
Portland, ME 04104 
Hand,561 Congress St . 
FINE PRINT 
Claullied ad s must be peld lor In advance 
with cash , personal check, money order, 
Visa or Mastercerd. lost & Found Items 
listed free. CIlsslf led ads arc non-refund· 
able . COW shall not be liable. for any typo· 
graphi cal urors, om issions, or cha nges in 
the ad which do not alfect the value or 
content O J substantia lly change the mcon· 
109 01 the ad . Cre di t will be Issued when 
vIable uror has been determ ined withIn 
one week 01 publication Readers are 
advised that an atle.mpt was made to veri· 
fy the authenticity of all ads, bul Iha t 
~uch verification is not always possible. 
Tht Better BuslOess Bureau may have more 
information on th e companies advu tlsing 
in this publication. 
CoHee by DCAiIlM, a faAt paced, II .. O"';MII 
portlaotd c:offcc c:otHfHMY McccI. a IMMlti-talattcd 
per_to IM_asc_rCoM~S"""'c:off-
10 __ • Mil'" be loislo--Cl"!lY, ...,,-.izcd _d able to 
.... iIcI a kaIM. p_ ·ioto ..... c:offcc, c:u..toIMCI".-.-...icc, 
art ... d COIMIMIIMityM_ 'III"). 'T1oe po ........ M. .. I-
.... e GIld _c:lMct-_+='CI ...... d --!I". 
C-pclili_pay ... d b_c&t.... OppO ..... Mityto IP'OW 
will. -fHMY. PIccMc_ ..... itlcthrwill. I'CAMlMeto, 
EOE 
CoffccByD~ 
6 71MdiG Strcd 
portlatld, ME 04101 
~M~ 
iA cxpaHdiMS aHd AeekA frieMdly, 
AlMiliHS people to joiH OM" tealM. 
Do YOM deAi .. e ••• 
.Tolc.ano ... _~coR-t.-_"dtlte~ 
• To oHcr cxccptiollal c .. ...,tOMlc .. ,-crvice? 
• To _orl .... ard ....... ile aNd Ioavc flO"? 
• To Ioelp a PortiaMd bM ... i"CAA IJro_? 
• To beco ... e part of a tco ... ? 
Wc are 100ki"1J for people"'&'o C"joy a fo ... t-poced 
cH~roll",cllt alld ..,-a"t to be part of a !lroMM8 
PortlOMci coHec COMlPOIIY. Prmo .. ..., food ,-crnce 
cxpericHcc: i. p .. eferred. 
Thc job offer ... co ... pctitive _alJ-, trai"iNIJ, part 
aNd fMII-ti ... c looMr ... , be"efi ..... frce coffec aNd 
MlMCI. ... ore. Pic::L:up !:IFF. dioliatOllr67IHc:liaSt. 
CcdIccIt-. coH.cByD-o,p.;'_EOE, 
graphic designer 
ARE YOU WEB·SAVVY? 
DO YOU Kt«)W PHOTOSHOP & QUARK? 
(FREEHAND AND/OR ILWSTRATOR A PlUS) 
DO YOU HAVE AN EYE FOR DETAIL? 
ARE YOU CREATIVE? 
ARE YOU FAST, EFFICIENT, MOnvATED & 
RlADY TO ACCEPT A CHALLEI'4GE? 
IF YES ... THEI'4 SEI'4D YOUR RESUME ASAP TO, 
JOANtoIA AMATO, CASCO BAY WEEKLY, 
S61 COt«iRESS ST1tEET, POR1\AHD, MAlI'4E 04101 
••• hope you like deadlines too 
or FAX 775·1615 
or email: jamato@maine .rr.com 
No phone c.n. pl ••••. 
$500 A DAY 
Is what our top associates earn 
helping people with 
Stress 
We'1I teach you our system 
Calt 1·800-377·7857 
SECURITY OFFICERS 






First Security Services, a 
leading provider of 
professional security 
services, has immediate 
full, part·time, night and 
weekend career oppo· 
rtunities. DON'T MISS 
OUT! Call (800) 757-B830 
to set up an immediate 
interview! FIRST SECU· 
RITY SERVCES CORP. 
EOEM/F 
CHEF or SOUS CHEF 
Good abi lity to flavor, 
vegetarian and line work a plus, 
basic skills a must. Formal 
training not neccesary. Salary 
commensurate with experience. 
Apply in person 9·11 am or 
1 :45·4 :45pm M·F at Fresh 
Daily, Rt 9 and Bucknam Rd, 
Falmouth. 
EARN GOOD MONEY PART 
TIME FROM HOME The highest 
paying Health & Well ness home 
based Opportunity's now 
available in this area. FOR 
DETAILS: 797·5153 . 
Now Accepting Applications 
For All Positions. Milliner's 
Restaoorrt is IooI<ing fa' a swinging 
staff. 51 OAK SI. Portland. 
871-9999. Ask fer Gst a' Scott. 
YOU MUST READ THIS! 
Mainers pay an average of 
$0.30 per min for instate 
calling. Save up to 70% on your 
phone bill. We offer 8.9c per 
min for instate and out of state 
calling with 6 second billing. 
STOP WASTING MONEY. PT: 
Earn $1·2k per month. FT: Earn 
$5·10k per month . CALL 
1·800-249·7510. 
JULY 16, 1998 41 
FAX : 775-1615 
VISA/MC ACCEPTED 
ADVERTISING Safe4, 
We areaccepling applications for th is fast growing publication. You mu~llJe bright . 
self-motivated. empathetic bUIIDugh, kind bUI determined. have high energy. have 
demonstrated courage, possess persistent and pat ient s;,a les skills thai co nsislcnlly 
pul you ove r budget and you mUlt have a stro ng se nse of humor that let. you ro ll 
wilh the punches. 
This IO.year old free ahernative weekly has a current c irculation 01" 30,000 anrt a 
readership or over 77,000. And we 're growing. If you get on hoa.rd with our win-
ning Icam now you are going to be more challenged than you h ... ve ever been. work 
harder than you have ever worked, have more fun and he well compensated . 
We intend to grow our papcr to meel lhe demands of a gf"Owing readership. \Vc 
intend lo compcle with a dclcrminoo l'ycon eJ( cellence. We ... re ruthlcss aOoul ~Iual ­
ily and intolerant of poor service. We will have a beli ef" prCM.Iucl in which people 
will recognize the qualilY and value . 
/"'''''J:','{<'fl? 
Pax or mail your resum e 10: 
Kelly Anm.trong 
561 Congress Street 
Portland, ME04101 
I'AX, 207·775-1615 
IPC' flfT t ill t'IJlm( tlr/~lrJllllit.v "/11I'II'.~r. 
ATTENTION! C.N.A.'s 
Alternative Nursing Care Inc. one of the largest and 
rapidly growing staff relief providers in the State of 
Maine is now looking for motivated individuals to join 
our team of Health Care professionals. We offer Health 
& Dental INsurance. Great incentive program, Summer 
recreational activities, and a PA Y RA TE WELL ABOVE 
THE INDUSTRY STANDARD. Call to set up an interview 
today at 774-3267 or come in and fill out an applica· 
tion at 570 Brighton Ave., Portland, Maine. 
WEB 
DESIGNER 
We are not !he typical web design company· right down 
to the way we market our services. Our phenomenal 
growth created !his outslanding opportunity to ioin Ihis 
dynamic, innovative multi.media & web design firm _ 
Located in !he heart of the Old Port, in a b.eautifully unique 
selting at !he (new) Old Port Technology Cenler_ 
fAX RESUME. 207-761-4334 or CALL- 207-761.4333 
Danforth Gallery seeks part-time consultant for Art Loan Program. Applicantwill have experience with 
sales and marketing and an eye for art. Must be per-
sonable and computer literate. Send application to 
Helen Rivas, Danforth Gallery. 20-36 Danforth St. Port-
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HELP WANTED 
It's a Perfect Time to Start a Career 
If you would hke 10 
work for an 1I1IlO\'alive 
company without 
leavmg Portland , 
MBNA New England 
offers you a umque 
opportunuy. Now 
serving mil hons of 
MBNA New England's Portland office is now hiring 
We are seekmg highly motlvaled mdlviduals who are 
Interested m representmg a world leader In a Telesales 
posH ian 
CUSLpmers. MBNA is MBNA REWARDS COMMITMENT TO 
EXCELLENCE BY OFFERING THE 
the largest idependelll FOLLOWING: 
creda card lender in 
the world With offices 
throughouL the United 
StaLes. the Un i ted 
Kingdom and Canada. 
AlIN" 
NEW ENGLAND"" 
• COMPETITIVE SALARIES 
$7.00 per hour plus incentives for a salary thal 
can average over $9.00 per hour 
• CONVENIENT SCHEDULES 
FleXible day and evening shifts, up to 39 hO!...irs 
per week 
• GREAT BENEFITS 
Professional work environment 
Paid lWO week MBNA educallon 
Paid vacation (after six months of serviLe) 
Free parking 
For more information and to arrange an interview, 
please call 791 ·0400 or 1·800-626-2488. 
MBNA New England 
901 Washington Avenue 
Portland, ME 04103 
24-hour Job Hotline 
772-3333, Category 6262 
I 
MBNA New England Is an Equal Employmenl Opponunily/AIfirrn.:atl\·r: Aalon Employer. I 




PART TIME POSITIONS 
Progressive people wanted to support men and women 
with developmental disabilities live the lives they want to 
live. We are looking for people who can offer a full range 
oflife experiences, who believe we all have a right to choic-
es and that everyone has a gift to offer others. 
High school diploma or G.E.D. and driver's license 
required. Goodwill Industries of Northern New England 
offers excellent benefits, paid training and employee 
discounts. We also have openings for part-time and 
relief staff. Please call Anthony at (207) 856-2224, or (207) 
774-6323 V/TfY. EOE. 
Grassroots Organizer 
The Maine Civil Liberties Union seeks a grass-
roots organizer to work on reproductive choice 
issues. Grassroots organizing and lobbying 
experience necessary. One year position averaging 
15 hours a week through June 1999. Send letter 
and resume by July 31 to Search Committee, 
MCLU, 233 Oxford St., Suite 32K, Portland ME 
04101. The MCLU is an equal opportunity 
employer. 
MRCOMBER 
APPAREL STYLIST needed for .. 
Portland photography studio. 
Seasonal work. Visual merchandising 
or art background helpful. 
Call Mary at 772· 1208 
A RARE OPPORTUNITY 
If you're new to sales, this could be your 
first and last stop!! If you're a sales pro, this will 
put you on top!! We sell benefit packages 
to the Small Business Owner. 
• 50,000 - 75,000 Commission the first year 
• Immediate weekly cash 
• Free Weekly Qualified Leads 
• Stock program 
• Management opportunities 
Call Vern Deprey at 800-524-6273 
CLASSIFIED SALES PROFESSIONAL 
Casco Bay Weekly is looking for an experienced 
sales professional to sell classified line and display adver-
tiSing. 
You are a pleasant, gregarious self-starter, ready 
and willing to pick up the phone and make a high vol-
ume of calls when you aren't handling incoming calls, 
walk-ins, or performing clerical support duties. Your 
typing and proofreading skills are meticulous, and you 
can maintain your pleasant demeanor under the pres-
sure of deadlines. 
This position is full-time with complete benefits. 
, Send resume and cover letter to: 
P.O BOX 1238 
PORTLAND, ME 04104 
ATTN JOLINE HACHEY 
Maine Publishing Corp. IS an equal opportunity tlmploy9f 
PERSONAL HEALTH SERVICES P'6 
Are you looking for a positive work environment? 
Do you wanllIJ make a difference? 
Personal Health Services, Inc. is a new Home Health Agency serving 
Portland, Windham, Bridglon and surrounding towns. PHS is looking 
for caring individuals to join our growing team. We offer a benefit pack-
age and a nexible schedule that works around your lifestyle. 
.fyour focus is quality, call us tOday at 781-5515 
·Or mail your work history to: 
Personal H.alth Services 
Foreside Plaz., 202 US Route I 
F.lmouth, ME 04105 
A Community Health Services aiiliale in the MaineHeallh Family 
HOTEL OPPORTUNITIES 
Co~e join our team of hard-working, dependable employ-
ees In a 126. year old tradition of service and great food on 
the Seacoast. The following openings exist: 
Line Cooks - Full-time Banquet & Ala Carte 
Apply in person or call for appointment 
lW~' 
On the Shore Road between York and Ogunquit 
(207) 361-1000 
BULLETIN BOARD BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
HEAP!!! 
Roundtrip Airfares As Low As: 
Europe $320 Asia $380 
South America $259 
Be a little ffexible & save big $$$. 
AIR COURIER INTERNAnONAL 
800-298-1230 (24hrs.) 
ARTISTS 
Display your work at 
Riccetta's. 
Call for an appointment 
775-7400. 
"BOLDI BOLD!! BOLDI!!lt sells! 
Ask for bold lines when you place 
your ad. 775-1234. 
BECOME AN INTERNATIONAL FAMILY. Hosl 
an excnangestudent. lnternational Felk>wship 
has helped families enjoy th is experience for 
40+ years. For more information call today 
800·647·8839. 
FREE MASSAGE with $50.00 
sponsorshig of a rider on the 
BOSTON T NEW YORK "AIDS 
RIDE4". Call Larry Buchholz, LMT 
at Health Works, 772-5058. 
JULY 41h THERE WAS AN AUTO ACCIDENT 
at12:10pm on Congress and Franklin 51. Will 
the lady who was talking to the woman in the 
1986 Nissan, that was 10 the accident please 
come forward by calling Steve Walden at 




GET A LIFE! 
Rapidly advancing telecommunications 
co. offers personal freedom for aggres. 
sive self·starters. Be your own boss with 
flexible hours. Call for more info. 
Contact: 
Peter & Cathy Brazier 
(207) 4-43-3360· 1·888-265-3891 _5" ...... ,-_ ..... 
$20·$40 PER HOUR. Easy electroniC pro· 
cessing of medical insurance cfaims. No 
experience necessary. Full time and part 
time. PC and modem required. Call today 
1·800·942·8141 , ext. 10. 
ASSEMBLY AT HOME. Crafls. Toys, Jewel· 
ry, Wood, Sewing, Typing. Great Pay! 
1·8oo·795·0380, e.1. 22 (24 hours). 
AVON PRODUCTS Slart a Home·Based Busi. 
ness. Work Flexible Hours. Enjoy Unlimited 
Earning • . Calf TolI·Free (888) 561 ·AVON. 
AVON SALES Independent Representatives 
Wanted. Must be 18+. Make your own hours. 
Earn up 10 50%! Can 24 hours 1·800-545·8390. 
COMPUTER USERS Needed! Typing and 
Word processing trom home, $45,OOO/yr. 
income polenfial. Call 1·800·513·4343, .xt. 
B·16918. 
COMPUTER USERS NEEDED. Typing and 
word processing from home. $45,000/year 
income potential. Call 800-513·4343. Ext. 
BI6962. 
-.--~------ - ..... -.--~~.---.--
CONTRACTORSIREMODELERS: Sell Ameri· 
ca's hottest growing products. All vinyl enclo· 
sures. Get in on the ground floor. Call 
413·663-76 I 5 or fax 413·663· 7632. Don 't be 
left out. 
EARN UPTOS15 PER HOUR! Work Your Own 
Ho urs ! No Expe r ience Ne ce ssa ry! 
1-800·898·0107, ed .P.700. 
FRIENDLY TOYS & GIFTS has openings for 
party plan demonstrators & managers! Home 
decor. gifts, toys, Christmas. Earn cash, trips, 
recognit ion. Free ca ta log, information. 
800·488·4875. 
FRITO LAY/COKE Vending Roule· All Cash 
Business. Prime Local Sites. Small lnvest-
menVExcellent Profits. 1-800·731·7233, exl. 
2761 (24 hours). 
GOVERNMENT JOBS. NOW HIRING IN YOUR 
AREA $16,000·S68,000 CALL TOLL·FREE 
1-800·883·0819. exl J·124. 
LOCAL CANDY ROUTE 30 Vending Machines. 
Earn approx . S800/day. Al l for S9,995 . 
1·800·998·VEND. 
REACH OVER ONE MILLION 
HOMES (67+ publications) for 
your products and/or services 
with low cost newspaper & inter-
net advertising. For FREE infor-
mation on the BUY NEW ENG-
LAND advertiSing network call 
775-1234 or 1·800-286-6601. 
THE HERB SHOP 120 Nailonwide Opporlu· 
nities Available in your area! No experience 
Necessary. SaK investment. 1·888·203.5554. 
WORK FROM HOME. Growing international 
company needs help!!! $SSPtlFt. For free 
mfOfmational bOOklet call 800·249· 7 424 or log 
onlo www.hbn.com wJaccess code 1055. 
ROOMMATES 
2 PEOPLE wanted to share 3 bedroom. Cum· 
berland larm house. S300/month includes 
all . Call Bill 829·5162. 
CHEERFUL, MATURE ROOMMATE WANTED! 
Apartment feal ures: study/office, huge attic 
with meditation/guest room, balcony, yard , 
parking. QUiet, convenient Jocation: Caleb 
Street. SJ25/ mo. Call Judy, 76 1·9438. 
EAST END APARTMENT: Art istic, music lov· 
ing, SOCiable roornate wanted for beaut iful 
apartment with ocean views, wood floors. $287 
per month plus sec. depOSit. No smokers. Call 
John 772·1189. 
EAST END: NlS FEMALE SEEKS SAME 10 
share Eastern Prom. apartment. $385/month, 
includes utilities. 772· 1077. 
EAST END: RESPONSIBLE YET FUN rornmale 
wanted for beautiful large 2 bedroom with hard-
wood floors, Back yard. S325/month H/HW 
included. 773·6872. 
IN· TOWN: Off SI. parl<lng. S335/monlh, H/HW 
Included. 761 ·7095 ask for Fred. 
NORTH DEERING· Seeking M/F. N/S profes· 
sional, 30+, to share nine room Colonial. WID, 
ample parking, OIce back yard, garden, ameni· 
ties . Must be normal, neat, responsible. 
$285/mo. +. Security, references. 878·231 2. 
PEAKS ISLAND· PROFESSIONAL GAY 
MALE/3Slo share gracious island home with 
responsible gay male. Nice amenities, l /min. 
walk 10 ferry. Wonderful gay neighborhood. 
S3SS/mo. + share some utilities , Call Scott 
766·2506. 
WASHINGTON AVE. AREA RooMATE WANT· 
ED to share 3 bedroom apartment with 2 GM's. 
$225/month plus shared utilities. Off street 
park ing included. Call Chri s al173· 4513. 
APTS/RENT 
4 ROOM SUB·LET SEPT.1 sl. ·DEC.3Oth. 1998. 
Entire 1st. floor of Victorian, one block from 
MMC. One large bedroom, two living areas, 
separate kitchen, fireplace. S650/mo. + uti!. 
ities, heat included. 773·3637. 
---
BIDDEFORD· 2BDR 1st. FLOOR APARn.tENT. 
QUiet street. Saco River access, off· street 
parking, garage available. $3751mo. + utili· 
lies. Call 282·0674 belwaen 6:00 & g:oopm, 
or leave message. CRUISE SHIP & LAND· TOUR JOBS· "cal. 
lent benefits. World travel. Ask us howl 
517·324·3095 ext. C75653. 
EARN UP TOSt ,500 WEEKLY No Experience 
Necessary! Work at Home For Free! Infor-
malion call 1·800·288·2524. 
MUNJOY HILL. 22 OBIIION. 3 rooms, kilchen 
& bath. Ideal for single or couple. Clean, sla· 
bJe building, H.W, floors, parking, roof top 
deck w/spectacular views. Electricity includ· 
ed S525/mo. + heal. Call 772·7426 days, 
775-7220 evenings & weekends. 
ROOMS/RENT 
FURN ISHED ROOM, MAINE MED AREA. 
S901WK. inclu"des local phone and cable. 
Musl have job. 773.770\ 
SEASONAL 
RENTAL 
COASTAL HANCOCK· Walerfronl house· 
keeping coUages, sleeps Se'leA, famihes only. 
SBOO/week plus lax. $450/week 011-season. 
1 O~ discount 2nd week . Call Mrs. Nest. 
(860)350·9594 or (860)354·2357. (Zone II I). 
ART 
STUDIOS/RENT 
ARTIST/PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO al Thomp· 
son Point. 1,800s.f. (7 roomsl free standing 
bUilding, unlimited parking, excellent natur· 
allight. $1, 100/mo. Call evenings 854·2482. 
RENTALS 
WANTED 
MATURE GIM SEEKI NG gay friendly landlord 
for a l BDR or 2BDR apartment/condo prefer-
ably West End, Portland location for Sept. 1998 
occupancy. Quiet N/S building, off·street park· 
109, excel en! references. Call 773-0065, 
BODY & SOUL 
BE IN TOUCH, GIVE THE GIFT OF LOVE AND 
HEALTH. Ilona Silverman, Certified Massage 
Therapist. 871 ·1610. 
BODY & SOUL 
NUMEROLOGY Achieve peace of mind 
and personal happiness. Understand your-
self and others through numerology. DIscov-
er your destiny, true personali ty and life 
career. For del ails, send SASE to: By The 
Numbers. 50 Markel S1. I1A·344, S. Port· 
land. ME. 04106. 
SACRED BODYWORK,A synlhesisof 
Massage, Breathing. Cranial-Sacral. Energy 
Clearing and Movement. Kristine Schares, 
829·5411. 
SUMMER READING? SUMMER ROMANCE! 
Relationship Counselor shares successful 
ideas for writing, answering personal ads, 
"Finding Love In the Personals· . Info: Per· 




APILL THAT CAN HELP YOU LOSE WEIGHT. 
For a f ree sample and more in fo ., call 
1·800·944·7629 . 
OVERWEIGHT??? Needed only serious peo· 
pie interested ;n losi ng 5·50I bs. Ca ll 
800·542·5120 eXL 141. Free samples. 
ANIMALS 
Professional Pet Sitter 
Going On Vacation? 
Trust Their Care To Me: 
• Loving In' Home Care 
• Exercise 
~ off • Reasonable Rates 
with Im..t • Crime Deterrent 
Anita: 871-5919 
Jim's Dog Obedience Classes 
Mondays and Tuesdays, Windham and Port· 
land classes. Call for reservations. 892,4651 
or 892·71 87. An obedient dog is a 
pleasure to own ••••••• 
REAL ESTATE 
£quOOZlld out of POtffantf? 
Gtlse info 
R1VERBEND APARTMENTS 
Biddeford's newest residential community 
Now accepting applications for immediate occupancy 
2-Bedrooms as low as $255.00 per month* 
3-Bedrooms as low as$40S.00per month* 
All new affordable 2 & 3 Bedroom Flats include: 
> Heat & Hot Water > Assigned Parking 
> On-Site Laundry > Quite Rural Setting 
> Storage > Convenient to 1-95 
Located at intersection of outer South & Main Streets 
(across from Jim & Renee 's Market) 
"Restrictions apply. Rents based on 30"/0, 4{)"10 & 55% of 
Adjusted Income/fumily size-per-room mtio 
We Welcome Certificates and Vouchers 
For qualification and application information 
Call Helena at 1-800-338-8538 (TDD Access) 
Professionally managed by 
Realty Resources Ma nagement 
Rockport Maine 
SO DOWN! HOMES VA , FHA, HUD, REO's. 
E· Z Quahfy, Low Gov', Financing. Call today 
for Ust!' Toll· free (800·974·2396. exl. 2095). 
BARGAIN HOMES. THOUSANDS OF GOV'T 
FORECLOSED and repossessed properties 
bemg liquidated this month! Government 
financing. Low or no down. For current list· 
ings, call now! 1·800· 501 · 1777, ext. 2798. 
FSBO· PORTLAND, 2+IBDR. ranch. 
All new up·dates, big barn, dead end street. 
99K. 3% broker. 893·1962. 
GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED HOMES. Pen· 
nleson S1. Tax Repo's. FDIC. VA. REDC, HUD. 
Local Listings 1·800·883·0819, ext H· 1240. 
HOMEOWNERS, NEED CASHI?I 
CREOITproblems, self·employed, even bank· 
ruptcies. Fast approvals, no application fees, 
personal service. GOOD PEOPLE HAVE HARD 
TIMES TOO!! Toll Free 1·888·383-6168. 8:30 
am' 8:30 pm 
MAINE:OLD WRECK OF A HOUSE. Sal · 
vageable, 3+ pretty acres $31,900. Take 
over payments 01 $349.00 monthly. 5 miles 
NWof Bangor. Owner 207·942·0058. 
YOUR DREAM COME TRUE!!! Own a piece 
01 the Old West! 160 acres. State of Wyoming· 
S29,000. $500 sown. S300lmon lh. Adiacenl 
to 30,000 acres Gov't land. Owner carries. 
Bob 925·21 0·0560. 
___ L-c-OOKI NG G~O~O;::;D:::;:;===~ 
COMPUTERS 
COMPUTER 386, VGA, Win3.1 . MSoffice 33.6. 
Ext. Modem, AOl. , CDROM, BMegrom, sound 
card, speakers, aU disks available, 300K hard 
drive. S350. 761·9228. 
WE SAY YES! 233 mhz compuler wlLh 
monitor, pr i n t~r, trammg and software. -Noth· 
ing down- and EZ financing Including bank· 




Call Attorney Sandstead 
781·8464 
Reasonable Rates 
Clients Treated With Respect 
$$WE BUYSS Collecting Payments? 'Seller 
Financed Notes ' Insurance Settlements 'Land 
Not e Por t fo lios. Col on ial Fina ncial 
1·800·969·1200. ext. 33. 
ARE YOU RECEIVING PAYM ENTS ON Prop· 
erty You've Sold, Ammunities, Inheritance, 
Struc tured Settlements. CAP? CASH NOW! 
800·872·5686. 
BilL PROBLEMS? We can help! Debt consol· 
idatlon loans and programs available. Bad credo 
It OK! No up front fees. Free consultation. Lower 
your monthly payments. Save thousands in 
interest. Call 1·800·408·0044 , ext. 900. 
BURIED IN DEBT? Consolldale. Lower pay· 
men ts and interest on credit cards. Call 
1·888·442· 5227 NOW! Non·profil. 
CASH NOW! We buy payments from insurance 
settlements, lotteries, mortgages, MIlitary 
penSions, Conservation Reserve Program, 
notes, inheritances, casinos 1·800·122·7472, 
ext. 32. www.advancefund.com. 
CREDIT CARD BILLS! Consolidale! CuI inleresl! 
8 years in business! Free! Never a charge! 
lJcensed! Bonded! NACCS 800-881·5353 exl #47. 
GUARANTEED S10 .000 CREDIT' CARDS 
MCIVisa $ Others. Bad CredltlNo Credit. 
Bankrupcy OK! (1·704·561 ·2208) 24 hours . 
ITEMS FOR SALE 
1 Recumbent Bicycles, Ve!1 Comfortable 
$650ea.lB.O. 772-1325 
ACR METAL ROOFING & SIDING· alllvpes. 
Low cosl, fast delivery! Cut to the inch. 25 
ye ar warra nty. Free li tera t ure ! Cal l 
717·656-1814 or 800·647·1247! 
AVON PRODUCTS Start a Home·Based Busi~ 
ness. Work Flexible Hours. Enjoy Unlimited 
Earnings. Call TolI ·Free (888) 561 ·AVON . 
8ED: QUEEN, black wrought iron canopy, 
orthopediC mattress, box and frame, unused. 
sWI in box. Cosl $899. sell $350. 443·3595. 
ITEMS FOR SALE 
COMPUTER ARMOIRE· new, must move. 
Peld S250. asking SIOO. 780·8759. 
FIVE· PIECE DIN m E SET Oclagon shape. 
glass lop, wooden edges. $50.00, 871 · 7464 
ext. 271. 
FREE GROCERIES CuI grocery bill 10 50% 
Guaranteed! Choose from over 1,200 Name· 
brand products. TolI·free 1·877·8·COUPON. 
GAS TANKS' NEW GAS TANKS IN STOCK 
FOR: GMC. Ford. Chevy. Dodge. AMC's, 
Including C.O.D. & frelghl S99.00 (imporls 
$119.00) Delivered U.P.S. Call Greg al 
1·800·561·8265. 
HEWLETT PACKARD color professional senes 
printer, $400 new, still under warantee, ask· 
ing S100. 780· 8759. 
KING BED, orthopedic pillowlop mattress, box 
and frame, new, still m plastic. Cost $1100, 
sacrifice for $475. 443·3521. 
PRIVACY HE DGE· WILL MATURE INTO PRI· 
VACY OR WINDBREAK. Cedar/Arborvitae: 
3·4ft. bush $9.95 ea. 12 tree miOimum. Guar· 
anteed. Discount Tree Farm. ' ·800·889·8238. 
SPINET PIANO· Upright, OIce wood finish, 
sounds great. askmg $350/B.0 . 646·6122, 
evenings before 9~00 . 
STAINLESS STEEL Hot HIgh Pressure Wash· 
ers, 4000psi, Gasoline·Electric, Factory Direct 
55% DIscounts. Flnancmg. 1·800·324·2822. 
STOP SWIMMING IN CHLORINE! Minerali'· 
er Cu/AglON generator reduces chlorine 
90+%. Buy Direc t From Manufacturer 
1·800·678·7439. 
T·SHIRTS CUSTOM PRINTED. $4.50 heavy· 
welghl , -FrUi t of the Loom-. Ha ts$2.75, mugs 
& more. Free ca talog. 1-800·242-2374. Berg 
Enterprises. 40. 
WHY PAY MORE! Direct Source Catalog Fila, 
Nlke Sport Shoes·$10.00 LeYls, Wrangler· 
$5.00, Guess, Hllfiger S750/each. Furniture, 
Jewelry, Etc. "Free Vacallon With Order 
1·800·466·9222. exl. 7800. 
YAHAMA PIANO· Great condition, comes 
with bench, metronome and midi system. Great 
for students. Paid $1700. a-sklng $1 100. 
74 1-2689, leave message. 




CHRISTIANIACTORIMODElJbu~ness man al53 
is seeking to do God's w<rt in film, video, theater, 
. lc. MY ideas? Call John 888·HOPE (psalm 3 I :3). 
DESPERATELY SEEKING SNAP-
SHOTS of Ihe San las al Gay Pride. If you 
haye photos please cal l Tammy at CBW 
775·6601 , we lost our camera, will pay for 
printing, thanks! 
WANTED TO BUY: we purchase/sell on con· 
signment, trucks , dozers, excavators, back-
hoes, wheel loaders, tra ilers, farm tractOl's, 
elc. Cl1arlie Kelton, General Truck ... EqUIp· 
ment, Westminster, VT 802·722·31 00. 
GETAWAYS 
----
LAST STOP ON BAY LINES. Rustic relreal on 
waler. $175Iweek. S75/weekend. 766·5908. 
MUSIC SERVICES 
WANT TO STUDY PIANO? ElioH Cherry has 
new openings. Sensitive to the needs of adult 
students. All ages welcome. Also Cello and 
composition. 772·2442. 
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INSTRUCTION 
GET IN TOUCH ... 
Come to the Only COMTA 
Accredited Program in Maine!!! 
• Flexible schedules fo r even the busiestl 
For more. info .. Ve rsat ility of progra ms to enhance skillsl 
call 8 32-5531 .. Large. d iverse faculty fo r g realer ins truction ! 
.. P a yme nt p rogra m s for flexib le financlngl 
Accepting applications now for upcoming courses!! 
PO BOX 24, 99 Moose Meadow Ln, Waldoboro, ME 04572 
\ I COMPUTER ILLITERATE? 
\ '/ WE CAN HELP! 
-1 ON 1, GROUP, OR FAMILY LESSON S 
AVAILABLE IN YOUR HOME OR OFFICE 
- LEARN AT YOUR OWN PACE 
- DAY OR EVENING LESSO NS 
CALL FO R MORE INFORMATION: 767-3969 
Learn the Healing Arts of the Future 
RYSE 







Polarity Realization Institute 
Ponland. ME 207-828-8622 
Professional Level Training!S I Accrrditcd JMST AC 
.... icensed by Maine Dept. of Education Free P:u-king 
ARE JOBS & PROMOTIONS PASSI NG YOU 
BY? THEN YOU NEED AN ACCREDITED 
COLLEGE DEGREE QUICKLY! Bachelor's, 
Master's, DoctOltte by correspondence. For 
free Information booklet phone: CAMBRIDGE 
STATE UNIVERSITY 800·964·8316. 24 hours 
DRAWING, COLLAGE, COLORED 
PENCIL, classes. July. August. Call: 
K. Boldt at 799·5728 for brochure. 
PARALEGAL TRAINI NG PROGRAM . By 
BLACKSTONE SCHOOL OF LAW. Approved. 
Affordable. HomeStudy Since 1890. Free Cat· 
alO9. 800·826·9228 orwnte: P .0 , Box 701449 
(NA) Dallas. TX 75370. 
casco bay weekly 
(a lot of classifieds for a lih le paper) 
775-1234 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
FOR SERVICE PROFESSIONALS 
you can trust to do quality work , don't for· 
gel 10 look In lhe BUSINESS SER· 
VICES DIRECTORY every weeki 
HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXC ELLENCE. Effi· 
cient, reliable, reasonable rates . 12 years 
experience. References. Free est imates. 
207·741·2010. 
INSTANT GARDENS,your landscap· 
ing and house plants specialist Invites you 
to let us do your sprin g spruce· up! 775·4927. 
SMITH BROTHERS PAINTING Full 
serv ice profe ssional pain ling contractor. 
Prompt, courteous service. Fully insured. 
Call James P. Smilh II. 773· 1950. 
MUSICIANS WANTED 
GUITARIST WANTS TO CREATE inspiring 
jazz· percuss ive melodi c sou nd s; 
Needssingers, drummers, and bassist. Call 
Randy 780·9685. 
MINDY RAY AND THE TRIBE seek enlhusi· 
astlc, seasoned musicians with professional 
sound and attitude for original soulful R&B 
based big band. Need horn seclion, drums, 
bass, keys, guitar, percu ssion and soulful 
singers with great intonation for rich harmOnies. 
Drug and alchol free working environment. 
InLeresled? c~1I 772· 8447. 
THE HALF MOON JUG BAND needs a bessist, 
accordionist or fiddter to flit out the line up. 
C'mon it'll be fu n an d profitable! Call 
(207)929·4522. 
115·12~4 
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Light of t~sJVtoon 
Awakening Intuition 
by Mona Lisa Schulz, MD, PhD 
Lecture & Book Signing 6:00pm 
Call for reservations 
:, \lOll' Sill 10·6, Suu ~YooII'S 
Books, Crystals, Tarot and Psychic Readings, Gifts, Jewelry 
32~ Fore Street· Portland, Maine' 207·828-1710 • Open Daily 
Eliott Cherry 
Massage Therapy 
• Swedish· Deep Tissue· Sotai • 
772-2442 
w3.ime.net/-symphonyop 
A Peaceful Place in a Busy World 
CHRISTOPIIER BEACH 
JUNGIAN ANALYST 
Dipl. C.G. Jung Ins!. - Zurich 
32 Pleasant St., Portland, ME 04101 
772-2779 
Revitalize your life with 
a weight management 
1 
program 




Niltlonallv Certified Massage Trleraofst 
761-1793 
call 775·1234 
to place your 
ad here 










July 27th - Herbs for 
Mental Health 
July 29th - Herbs for 
Menopause 
Aug 5th - Herbs for 
Children's Health 
Aug 12th - Introduction to 
Medicinal Herbs 
Aug 19th - Herbs for the 
Immune System 
For More Information Call: 
Corinne Martin 
(207) 647·2724 
The 'Body Jirm 
iIodysculpiing through Weighl training 
In our 8th yeor of operolion 
• Beginning through advanced 
weight training 
. Sports specific weight training 
Leah Aranovitch, BA, MAo CPT 284·5376 





Elizabeth Berks· Patricia Bennett 
Mtmbns A.M. T.A . 
774-6876 
51tC:u RWuclIOI1 Intk 10 H(ll,h Improvemenf 
Focusing on 




Got Stress? ~ 
Stre55 Le55 Work5hop5 
can helpl 
Bright Ide. Werk'hepa 
207.879.74i6 
brlqhtirtJJjavana.com 
Summer Session Ongoing 
Kripalu Yoga· 871-8274 






FOCUS ON SINGLES 
M interdenominational agency !hal 
communicates a message of v.t1oIeness, 
healing and integrity, on the joumey toward 
healthy relationships. Call Todd Denson 
761-0228 
Join the tape of the week dub: 
This month's 1ape:'The Mystique Woman' 
FITPLAN 
A IInIurtl!i prog~m for """"" 
Fitness !ll(ollljlOlsing diet, 
!.Ictrdst & 11ft sty!! ~ 
Kimbtrlly A. 00, A.F J..A. 
767-976S 








Counseling Individuals, Couples 
LISA BUSSEY, LCPC 
775-7927 
5 5 
Nuturing M .... '" with EIdaa 
OIE= in Prxtbnd & Ga/wn 
IN-HO\oI£ &HF.AI.:n"CAR.E FI£lI.IIY \-'sTI; 
207-471-4782 
L<non -r..;..d], RN CPK 
D 





_ Rayner Healel'_ 
M.ED., l.c.P.C· 
EYE MOVEMENT DESENsrnZATJON 
& REPROCESSING FOR NIGHTMARES & 
FEAlfUl THOUGI:fTS • 
Brian M. Davis, N.T.S., C.M.T. 
' ~ Nlllurlll Tb~l"flpt'uli(" Spt'cialul , !lr. 
(a Ct'nijit'd Masmgt' Thmlpisr \tI 
Holistic Health Education 
Massage Polarity Rene)(ology 
Movement Classrs 
879-8934 
- Gif(" Certifi(;l(C:s Year Round -
, Greater Brunswick 
,; ~ Physical Therapy 




and alternative treatment 
to assist you towards 
improved health. 
87 Baribeau Dr •• Brunswick· 729-1164 ' 
inJuranu "imbursabk with phJIician pmcription 
-fbtu~9ltW 
You Can Heal 
Your Life 
Wqrkshops 
"When our inner vision 
opens, our horizons 
expand. J) _ Louise Hay 




• Learn to Love 
• Understand your barriers to 
health, prosperity, and lov 
ing relationships, 
• Integrate affirmations into 
your body and mind 
• Energize your life 
• Release negatives that 
block your joy & creativity 
Linda Hargesheimer 
A Certified Louise Hay 
Teacher 
(207) 933-3114 




INDIVIDUALS, COUPlES AND CROUP THERAPY 
.W[I-:--'" N""'I;."Joi,./~ .. AHA";ff], 
O;:,r;;;':''i.?~~J'!;;';;!;J;'' 







Biofeedback can help! 
Barbara Tsonis, 
M.P.H., R.N., C.S. 
is accepting new clients, 




substance abuse dependency 
evaluations OUI (DEEP) 
773-7993 
u.censed Clinical Counselor 
205 Ocean A"",ue, Portland 
I R E c () 
REAL ASTROLOGY 
By Rob Brezsny 
AR I ES (MARCH 21·APRIL 19): Slill your 
thoughts, mortal, and listen hard! II is I, the 
LOlle Enforcer! OrIve fear oul of your heart, 
and cease your attempts to talk yourself In 
circles! It is I, the Love Enforcerll have come 
toappraise the quality of yourself~lovel Not 
your pride, not your power, but your self-
love! And beware, for I have found it lack-
ing! Therefore, I demand that you fall down 
on your knees this instant and begin to war-
shipyourseU! Disobey me and I w~1 be forced 
to make you face all the shocking beauty 
you have hidden from yourself! 
TAU RUS (APRIL20·MAY 20): Noguz-
zling of Jack Daniels in aUeys thts week, 
OK, Taurus? Noscrawtinggraffili on church 
walls, either. or acting out fantasies about 
how thrilling anonymous, unprotect&d sex 
would be .. If you really want to 'thumb your 
nose at your goody-goody rouline, I sug-
gest less degraded methods .. How about 
leaving your dirty socks out on the living 
room floor when company is coming over? 
Better yet, why not try some truly uplifting 
rebellions, like declanng your indepen-
dence from "nice" people who manipulate 
the hell out of you? Or pursuing only those 
pleasures which you're absolutely sure will 
make you 
smarter .. 
GEMINI (MAY 21·JUNE 20): An 04d 
Japanese proverb says, -You can pray to 
the head of a sardine if you believe in it 
enough .. " That's alittleextreme for my tastes, 
but neverthelesscaniesa whlffoftruth about 
y.our immediate future, In the coming days, 
thlngs you can actually get your hands on 
will be much more worthy of your faith than 
WISpy promises and teasing deities .. If you 
can'tsmeflthemagicthat'sangllngforyour 
adoration, don't prostrate yourself before 
rt. 
CANCER (JUNE 21·JULY 22): W<iler 
Marcel Proust (1871-1922) embodied 
extremes lhat are typical of his astrologi-
cal sign Cancer .. For the last 17 years of his 
life he was a virtual prisoner in his cork-
lined bedroom, preferring to seal himself 
away in comfy privacy rather than brave 
the unpredictable world outside .. That's the 
bad news .. The good news 15 that during 
this l ime he composed his novel Remem-
bfance of Things Past, a vast and brilliant 
tribute to hiS superheated imagination .. If 
the dude were alive today, though, I bet 
even he would be eager to come out and 
play .. Cosmic currents are now promoling 
Cancerian extraversion to a degree unseen 
for many moons, Not only that.. The kind 
of social interaction you 'olks will enjoy is 
likely to excite your own version of Prous-
tian creativity .. 
LEO (JULY23-AUG. 22):Wheomylriend 
Jill begins one o f her five-day juice fasts, 
she atways puts a big chocolate cake in 
a prominent place in her house .. She says 
it forces herwirtpowerto build even stronger 
muscles .. I've never asked her, but I won-
der if she learned this trick from GandhI.. 
To test and hone his mastery of celibacy, 
the Indian sage used to sleep in the same 
bed with naked, nubile women. Would you 
be interested in adopting Ihis strategy for 
your own use in the coming week, Leo? 
You're so close to conquering an evil that 
has undermined you foralong time .. Maybe 
if you faced it down in its most vivid form, 
it would leave you alone forevermore .. 
VIRGO (AUG. 23-SEPT. 22): O,dn'l you 
used to be the master builder who never 
actually crossed the bridges you con· 
structed? And weren't you the poor soul 
who once upon a time conspired to have 
thorns pierce your flesh so you could expe-
rience the excrutiating ecstasy of nursing 
yourself back to health? I'm glad to see 
you're on the verge of swearing off thai 
kinky stuff, Virgo .. It'sa very good sign .. Now 
will you tell me how you'replanOlng to reln-
vest all the psychic energy that's been lib-
erated through the loss of those bad old 
habits? 
LIBRA (SEPT. 23-QCT. 22): Siudy lhe 
definitions beJow, Libra. At least three of 
them and quite possibly all frvewill beactive 
in your life during the coming two weeks .. 
grace (gras), n [from the Latin gratia favor, 
charm, thanks, from gratus pleasing. grate-
ful; akin to old High German queran to stgh, 
Sansknt gmatl he praises] 1 .. an unmerited 
divine gift oHered out of love, 2 .. the influ· 
ence of God operating in a person 10 
strengthen her .. 3 .. an act of kindness or 
clemency, special favor, temporary exemp-
tion. 4, suppleness of movemenl or bear-
ing; elegance or beauty of form .. 5 .. pi, cap 
.... Ihree beneficenl sister goddesses in Greek 
mythology, ' individually named Agtaia 
(Brighlness), Euphrosyne(Joyfulness),and 
Tha"a (Bloom). 
SCORPIO (OCT. 23·NOV. 21): r had 
a vision of you, Scorpio .. In alrance, I watched 
you make a long, breathtakIng ascent of a 
sheer cliff .. The peril made me shiver .. You 
used no equipment.. Your feet and hands 
clung to the smatlest nubs and niches as 
you clambered relentlessly up the rocky face .. 
Just as you began to tire, you came 10 a 
nook barety big enough to coo up in and 
rest.. You weren't sure how much higher 
the peak was, and lhereforecouldn't decide 
whether you should keep struggling orelse 
risk sleeping in the nook. Now here's my 
interpretation of this viSIOn: I think you should 
take a break from a task In your waking life 
that resemblesclimbingamounlain. You're 
close to your goal. but not so close that 
you can finish the job in one swoop-espe-
cially since you're already feeling a bit overex-
tended .. 
SAGITTARIUS (NOV. 22·0EC. 21): 
Now that it 's prime time for you 10 sniff 
around for new teachers, maybe you'd be 
curious to know what kind of people have 
sparked my education. First of all, I'm 
attracted to firebrand revolutionaries who' re 
commttted Io-the overthrow of consensus 
reality and who speak the truth no matter 
what the consequences .. I also seek out 
emotionally-wealthy nurturers who are 
skiUed at the arts of relationship and who 
practice compassion because it's thesmart 
thing to do .. Believe 11 or not. Sagittarius, 
there are actually some geniuses who fit 
both those descriptions.. I highly reconvnend 
them .. But whatever your own taste In 
teachers is, I urge you to ask lor exactly 
what you want.. The cosmos is in a mood 
to be extra responsive to your requests 
for inSpirational guidance, 
CAPRICORN 10EC. 22·JAN. 19): I 
hope you don't mind, butl'va cast a brainy 
love spell that's set to be triggered in every-
one who reads the first sentence in this 
horoscope .. And since you've nowdone just 
thai, you are already becoming much 
smarter about the way you conduct your 
romantK:: affairs .. You're beginning to think 
more with your heart and feel more with 
your head .. Any minute now, you'll be flood-
ed with intuttions about how you've been 
unconsciously sabotaging your most invig-
orating passions, and what you can do to 
change that.. 
AQUARIUS (JAN. 20·FEB. 18): The 
anesthesia is wearing off .. When you corne 
to, you might 'eel a stinging sensation in 
your wallet and a rash on your conscience, 
but otherwise you'll be as good as new-
maybeevenbetterifyouconsiderhow much 
nicer looking your shadow is now .. What 
you've just learned, Aquarius, Is a lesson 
you'll never see hyped in one of those mil-
lion-dollar, 3O-second commercials that 
equates sex appeal with the acquisition of 
consumer goods .. Sometimes, you see, 
fate's way of making you into a more tan-
talizing COfTlpBnion Is to take something away 
from you .. 
PISCES (FEB. 19·MARCH 20): II's 
genna be a sweet week, Pisces .. A creme 
brulee kind of week .. In fact there's a dan-
ger of it becoming too sweet - sort of like 
wolfing down creme brulee, brownies, 
lemon meringue pie, butterscotch pudding, 
and strawberry ice cream In one SItting .. Yes 
I know there would be a giddy poetic jus-
tice In being able to so ferOCIously balance 
the sourness 01 a while back. but stilt... .. You 
don't want to indulge so gluttonously that 
you set up the necessity for a karmic back-
lash somewhere down the line .. How about 
if instead of concentrated sweets you go 
for exotic variety? Make it a hummus-risot-
to-sushi-dhal-creme brulee kind of week .. 
It's not too late to make this the most exciting summer of 
your/ife .. Tell me how you're going to do it .. Box 761, 
Petaluma, CA 94953 or www .. realastroJogy .. com .. 
You can call Rob Brezsny, day or night, for your 
EXPANDED WEEKLY HOROSCOPE 
1-900-903-2500 
$1 .. 99 per minute· 18 over -touchtone phone required· CIS 6121373-9785 
Don't forget to check Rob's website at www .. realastroiogy .. comJ 
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bres1ihefree 
~
AJH PURlF'rCAllON SYSTEMS r Individual, Family"'" , 
and Couples Therapy 
Andel)" Depression, SubstAnce "'bu~ 
Relattonship prob~m5, Sexual 
Dysfundion, Etc, 
Creativity ~Q(ks, Jungian Dream 
Interpretation 
Over 2S years of Experience 
All Insurance Plans A.ccepted 
Evening Hours Available -
Sliding Scale 
Ini/ial Consultation free 
Dr. Martin Margulis 
PhD .. lktt'lsed ClinicAl P1ytho!oglit 
780-0500 
~ CuSHMAN ST. • ~ 
_Health Works 
Larry Buchholz, CMT 
M:i~ge Therapy. 
(207) 722-5058 
Bright New Day 
Rt'cotMry Li,mlturt, Gifu and Supplit's 
825 Main Stmt 
(Nt?« to AJtmmlPropin INln/t) 
Wmbrook, Maine 04092 
(207) 857-9097 




Call for Programs. 
Casco Bay Mov.rs 
871.1013 
Cathy Langevin, Law 
Psychotherapist 
Adult & Adol...lnu, 
Worntfl',I .. " .. , Subslan<:1 Abu .. 
S/idingF .. ~ 
PSYCHOTHERAPY GROUP 
FOR MEN & WOMEN 
Cn-/~d by Malt & F~ntalt 
'·sychnloglsls 
• Inccrpcrsonal issues· 
• SeU perception· 
• Dysfunctional patterns· 
• Questioning onc's choices· 
Prrst",ly suklllg molt ptJrtlClpallts 
MERLE BRAGDON, PH,D, 
772·1570 





For Male & Female 
Survivors of Sexual Abuse 
Prtuntly suking malt participants 
Co-Led by Mate & 
Female Psychologists 
GJIlI", , .. (",,,,.,1/1,,, ' j r c..rt/.J~lftlllll,,'tn';t~ ' 
MERLE BRAGDON, PH.D. 
772·1570 
TOM NEGRON, PH.D, 
772·1164 
INSURANCE REIMBURSABLE 
LifeWorks Chiropractic Center 
Spccialli.ing in Network Cltiropnctic 
.... ,~\I'" ... .-- -, " 
'/1\' 
GENTLE spinal adiusumnts for ' 
Healing, Wellness & Personal Growth 
Effective. Affordable, Individualiud ure 
Dr. Abby B. Kramer 
400 Allen Ave .. • Portl:a.nd· 797-;544 
HEALTHSOUTH 
OF GRANITE HILL 
12 Industrial P~ Brunswick, ME 04011 
Providing Physical Therapy in Greater 
Brunswick for 10+ years. 
Now offers Massage Therapy and Per-
sonal Training Services-
Call to Inquire 
729-4998 
-C~It?1!. -C I!.mtptt A SS~?tlf.ttS 
£X.,11tnA.s it's StrvtUS 
Now offering intuitive readings 
and "ghost busting" services. 
\l))lW ... .5'":1'/ 'R«4,/ ;b,./,y, 
Melaphysician RN, BA, CMT 
We Carry "NIKKEN" Magnetic products. 
772-0853 
'f11As""1' 'T1t""n - A&"ltrtJJ"'~ • 1C!~"A;"fJ - £-U-fY ]!Al .. ~~l~1 • E.-itr ~lt"P"'f 
OpeninfS In (I ongoitlf. solution oriented, psydt~erapy g.,ou~ .. 
odequot./y ill 'fOUr dolly lifo but (in4 ~ diflicuh t • .... blish .'. mo .. t"", 
.m relatJonship<. hove symptom. 0(1 ...... 1( .......... dlron«: r • ..tiness,."P,ressloo,l 
identifying .r expressing 'fOUr feeling>. 111. group may be for you. fOOl' •• n 
CIII! pol into oaion In your Iif~ 




PSYCHIC & CHaNNelIN& 
SpiRIt GUIDes t aNbels 
~99·01l7 
!lY appOINtmeNt ":,,Ly 
........... SpI ...... lld 
Church 
7'9 M.ln St. 
W.stbrook. M •• 
(Unltarl • ....unlv.r •• llst 
Church I 
FrI ... y CI.ss •• : 7:.~ 
9:00pm 
SIIM.y Servlc •• : 
6:50·.:00pm 
79'-Z039 





• Deep<flin&,.,.,. healing pot=tiaI: 
Re&idmtial Retreat en Monhegan 
hland - July 24·27, Coot: 1400 
• Soul C<ot=d Supcniaion: 
July 8·Sq>I<rnbor 2, Cost: 1275 
• A Celdna1ian oCWomm'. Wilder· 
.-. Wit and WIIIlDm: 
Co-facilit.,<d with Lcui. Zubrod -
AUgust 22·23 , Coot 1150 
• Embncio& Your Intui1ian and 5ruI: 
Au",,1 29-30, Co.t1325 
• HUYtOtina; Yaur J.....w.: 
S<pl<mb<r 5·6, Coot 1225 
To RegiJter Call 207-885-9932 
Roaali< i •• paydlDtbenpiat, wtha<, 
tcad=, &E:UlJrtr- andc:dt:bnntoflifd 
-
Color AnalysiS 




your he.lthy .Iternatlve 
207·883·2202 
1·888·883·2201 
call for a free trial 
Carol V. Jenkins 
CertifieJ Rubenfetli Slilfer9is t 
A Jyn3miC' '~51cm for .Ihe 
integrution of hody .,Il:'lnu. 
cm,ocion..\ ami ~P'flt 
77S-7 .BO S(,S-0323 
.-'::::' Anne E. Knights OIT.CMJ 
~ ~~ialsu I ~tU~r~ssure I ~w~is~ 
Help Maintain a Healthy Ilody, 
Mind and Spirit 
112 St. John St. Suitt 318, Ponl.nd ME 
879·1710 
U(,ll~l'? Reiki Masters: 
l ~CJ.\ ~~~r~i~rt~:r 
, - tvterrbfrs d the Rei"i Alllava 
Free Reiki GinlC at Mline 
Medical Ct!ntff . 
Re;ki Ceni("""ion CLls<es 
in Ftx1I."xt.. 





LAR.R.Y IRA LANDAU 
761-2142", 967 -5965 
5tudioeln Portland &. ~LI1k 
call for brochur~.& §c;",dule 
799-4974 
call 775-1234 to place your ad in the Weekly Wellness Directory 
WHEELS 
--- - --
1986 FORD TARUS. 85k miles. manual 5 
speed .. Power steering/brakes. needs some 
work. S750/B.0. 773:2181. 
1986 TOYOTA CELLICA. 119k miles. AlC. 
everything works .. $1800 .. 838-9222, 
1987 DODGE CARAVAN· Very Good condi· 
lion. 87.000 mires. $3.500. Call 799·7314 
(7:30am·5:30pml or 767·2650 after 5:30pm. 
1987 OODGE CARAVAN· 90.DOOm,les. $2.000. 
Call 799·7314 (7:30am·5:30pm) or 767·2650 
alter 5:30pm .. 
1990 JETTA 4 DOOR. 5 SPEED, sunroof, 
,66k well maintained, hIghway miles .. $4000 
0 .. 8 .. 0 .. 772·0371.. Leave message. 
1991 HONDA CIVIC WAGON. 5 door, 5 speed. 
70k miles, 40mpg highway .. Excellent condi· 
tion, in and out, $6490 Or best offer .. 78~7~ .. 
1992 MITZUBISHI ECLIPSE GSX Turbo, 
detatchable sunroof . CD, tape, security sys-
tem .. New tHes, runs great.. Book $9200, ask-
ing $7200/B.0 . 761.0528~. 
1992 SUBARU LEGACY. 78k miles. New 
starter, loaded .. Excellent condit ion .. $7300 .. 
871 -7205. 
1993 MERCURY COUGAR XR7 sporls coupe, 
With all the toys .. Excelent condition , maroon 
color, low miles , $7995 firm .. Ca11885-9113 .. 
1994 TOYOTA 4 RUNNER. V·6. 4 wheel drove, 
sunroof.. 70k .. Excelent condil lon .. $16,500 .. 
(Portland/Brunswick/Lovell areas available 
for shOWing) 925-1133 .. 
1995 Dodge Caravan SE .. Loaded, green paint, 
73k. Like new. $11 ,600. 655·4765. 
1995 FDRD EXPLORER XLT. E,cellenl shape. 
4 door, 4'4. S15.900. Loaded. Call 799·7314 
(7:30am·5:30pml or 767·2650 after 5:30pm. 
1995 VW JETTA III GL 5 speed. black. 27k . 
power moonroo', power locks, po~er ste .. er-
ing, CD changer, air, security system .. Mint.. 
$10,500. 774·6420. 
1996 CHEVY BLAZER· 34,000 miles. E,cel· 
lent condition 518,900 .. 4 door, 4x4, loaded .. 
Call 799·7314 (7 :30am·5:30pml or 767 -2650 
after 5:30pm . 
1997 TOYOTA CAMRY LE V6 .• ,cellenl shape, 
loaded. 18.000 m,les, SI8,500. Call 799·7314 
(7:30am·5:30pm) or 767 ·2650 alter 5:30pm. 
CAASS100TO S500. 1980's 10 1997's. Police 
Impounds .. Honda's .. Chevy' s .. Jeep's, Sport 
Utility .. Good Cond i tion .. 
1·800·772·7470,7007. 
CARS $100 TO S5oo. Police Impounds. 1980's· 
1997's Honda's, Chevy's, Jeep's, Sport Util· 
il~ Musl Sell I 1·800·77.2·7470, '7~ 
CARS FOR $100. UPCOMING LOCAL SALES 
of gOllernment seized and surplus sports 
cars , trucks, 4x4's, ulillty vehicles .. Call tree 
1.800·863·9868 e,t. 118 t. 
CARS FOR A SI .ool LeI Crime Pay YOUI 
Police/IRS Seized Cars, Boats, Trucks , Office 
Equip , sold to Highest Bidder! Oall 'or Auc-
lion lisI 800·974-2396. ext. 4232. 
CHEVROLET S·10 Tahoe P,ck·up, 1988· V6. 
automatic, gold + white .. $2995/80 .. Call 
773·2480. 
JEEPS $100.$500, Policeimpoonds, all makes 
available. 1·800-522-2730 e't. 2863. 
LINCOLN TOWN CAR. 1982· 91K miles. all 
power, new tires, minor rust.. Must sell, 
S500/B.0 . 283·8515. 
MERCURY SABLE LS. 1993· Leather inleri· 
or, AlC, Keyless entry, power window, locks, 
seats .. Dk. green. Excellent condition .. One 
owner (75y .. o .. w/oul small children or pets) .. 
1 03K highway miles .. A bargain at $4950/8 .. 0 .. 
846·4352. 
SEIZED CARS SI50 HONDA. ACURA, 
PORSCHE. BMW. JAGUAR, MOTORCYCLES, 
TRUCKS. 4'4 '5, WATERCRAFT, LOCAL 
SALES. 1-800·883·0819, EXT. A·1240. 
RV'S 
1971. HOLIDAY RAMBLER 29' good condi· 
tion , $32001B .. 0 .. 1970-111/2' slide ;n camper, 
good condilion, S1500/B.O. 772·4119. 
BOATS 
16' OAYSAILEAW/GALV. TRAILER. E,cellenl 
condil ion .. Yellow/white f iberglass Cuddy 
cabin sleeps-2 , Roomy cockpit. $2,800 .. 
799·4305. 
24' FIBERGLASS CORONET. roomy, swing 
keel, sleeps 5, inboard wilh trailer , 3 sai ls .. 
Good shape. S2950. 637.221~ 
BAYUNER 24'· Volvo in/oul, Lisl·$10,5oo. sell 
for $3,QOOl trade for sailboat or truck. Moored, 
Easl End Beach. 773·0660. 
SAIL OR RENT. Chandler'S whart. 46 fl. slop, 
Securily. greal spot. H:914·986·1 936 W: 
914·577·7447. 
D A TIN G S E R V ICE ~S =====--==:=""::::=1 
PHOTO DATE Alternative Dateline 
Voice Personals· Direct Connect 
FREE To Bro.'lse Ads 10 Respond 10 Ads 10 Recore your own Ad 
V Pub. 742 , . 207-828-0000 
Megaphone does not prescreen callers and assumes no liability lor p6fson~ meetings 18+ 
New S 
England INGLES 
MEET YOUR COMPANIONll·9oo·773·1011 
eXT. 8055 $2.99 PER MIN. Musl be 18 yrs. 
Serv·U 619-645-8434. 
(0Ffl.RS A GREAT PACKAGE) 
M -liFETlME ME~BERSHIP c;? 
V .PHOTO WALL 
- GLANCE .\ 1.AGAZINE- VO LL M £ 2 
No w Our! 
!PUT YOUR PROFlU OR PHOTO 1'1 OR BOn O 
(call us for free copy- 16 pagesl 
V ·OPEN H OUSES M ONTHLY .. V 
·NEWSLETIER-INFO ON EXISTING 
.\1EMSERS 5£..I'o.-'T TO All NE'.1:' ~1E~BERS. 
BEST a: AU...., \\'[ ARE HOME BASED IN MEt 
FREEPORT 1·800·478-8625 
EVENING &. SAT APf"'TS, 
CONNECTION 
Dating & Friendship 
Single Adults Network 
• Premiere Dating Club 
Professional/Intel I igent 
Lifetime join, Newsletter 
check our personals 
with newly added advice 
column starting on page 
Interest/Activity events 
'GET CONNECTED' 
(800) 775 - 3090 .... 38 
, 
! , , 
• • , . 
f r 
I ; 1 . , . 
> -
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PHONE EHTI:I'TAU~M[N.T DISCLAIIrif£R' THIs (LA R[SU~T .N III CHARGE TO THE • SSmC,,"TION CONlAU'S ADS FOR CONVERSATION 011 R(CORDED M[SS.lGo; THftOLIGH 'HE USE Of T IUDRE TH['CAU, IS CHARGr:~~L~:' ":O~;. y~ P'ttOfiI[ NAY IE DENI[D o\CC£SS TO SUCH NUM'EltS If CAlll~ "TLAIITle BEll A11-800-585-4466 ,[~=:~ TH~~D~UflSUS PRO¥IO[ A SERVICE F(Nt ... FU. CALLS TO SUCH NUMBERS MAY -;;;;;:~::~::::::::========-:'::=~":::~:":~-.':"'~~II~LL~H~[S~£~'~n~""'~ .. ~£ ~R£~LA~'~"~s£~'~~C~£:S ~"~'~T~n~£C~,,~.u~'~/C~"~IO~'~S~'~/liD All( "[GUUlED IV TH£ fCC C NG.A CALL 1l0Cl~ HOT AU. 900 MUMIUS ALlOW A GRACE ,"UtlOO DR .ARNII4G 
A D U L T $ E R V ICE $' •. n v 
• 
_ • OfIIPlAINTS WAY BE DIRECTED TO FCC, 1919 N. STREn N.W., WASHINGTON. O. C. 20554 
Pampering Petite Playful 
mid 20's 
34c-23-34 
Pretty, loves the Outdoors 
SO-')'. shy camper 
Box # 373471 
PORTLAND 
PLEASURE SEEKERS 
Just enter the box # below and 
Make direct contact TONIGHT 
1 900 255-0888 Credit card 800 790-6699 
$2.99 min II + 
Educated-Witty Sexy 
CUER. Auburn hair 
Blue eyes, Curvaceous 
body. Will party all 
nigbt long witb men 30-
50. Tiny tanned body 
br.asts. 
Cheating Housewife 
A vailable Nights from 
8:00 pm - 4:00 am. 
Husband works grave-
yards. Will answer all 
serious replies. I'm in 
my 30's Your place or 
MATURE Truthful Ad 
ELEGANT REDHEAD My "ameis Julie Ann. I am Loving inlelligelll & a 33 yr old seduclress who I slms,"a/lady in Iter 40's. E enjoys Itaving sex. If your up Twice divoFCeli Very avesdrop Line at nighllookinglor a really 
refined seeks loving sex- Spy in on live Sex siuling sesswn your cllanees 
ual single mall 35+ calls or join in are very good if you m .. 1 my Nancy BOX # 373486 standards. The most enjoy-.... _;;......;.;.;..;..;;.;,:.;;:.:.._f-...!.1..:9~0~0~7..::::'2.;5::-5:!.5:!.26!.9-1 ing Ihing 10 me Is oral grali-I MANDY fiealion. I have medium Throbbing live breasts wilh illrge seruillve 36dd-24-36 Erotic Phone nipples. I have apasswnlor Mutual Massage sa and experience nlllny 1 900 993-7703 mulliple org ... pu night I am Passion Erotic Play lookinglo, alew",enlo, Will join Single man or Credit Card once or twice a week meet-
couples Afler7pm weekday. Hardcore Ings at my seclutUd home. 
Weekends anytime Box # 373473 p.$. leAd 1 800 774-8252 my --...,.. -iK'tly. 
PENIS ENLARGEMENT 
Professional vacuum pumps or • 
surgical. Gain ] '-3'. Permanent, safe. 
Enhance erection. Free brochure. 
Dr. Joel Kaplan 13121409-5557 






$2.50-3.99/l1li •• 18+ 
TALK DIRTY 
'-ON-. - 2-0N- . 
1-900-745-2396 
GAY CHAT LINE 
.JOIN IN OR LISTEN 
1-900-745-2476 
ROM $2 49 / MIN • 
OLDER LADIES... I 
AGGRESSIVE & WILD. I 
888, 761·8014 I 
CALL FREE. 






F~males only. 28+ 
AMBEA· 18yrs., 5'2' , 103Ibs .• blond, blue 
eyes. well endowed, seeks hot guys for hot 
lalk & to meel. 1-473-407.9793. 
Owned and Operated 
by Women Seeking 
CASUALSEXl 
Nude Bondap Phot-"V 
Paid, Profes.sJonal Wort 
Ff1.nds Welcome on Set 
$5"'''''''''''.r n4-5459 
-IJ,e(l) 
II. 736 • (701) 439-1781 
-~ Pe_r,MA 
" I ."......, ... (lOll .... "" 
""1J,e 
MIDNIGHT BOUTIQUE liNGERIE 
~ 
Latex • ~ther ~ Hosiery. Exotic & Fetish Wear 
LIngerIe· Bondage Accessories 
571 Main St. L-wiston, Main, 04240 
(207) 753-0443 
GUYS & GAlS 1 1-919-719·4060 
MAN 2 MAN 1 1.919-719-4649 




18+ INTL LD rates apply 
W(Q))f[E(]J~§ 
LISTEN IN ON LIVE 
PHONE SEX! 
1-900-745-3138 
18+ $2 ""/MIN 
I 
You won't meet your 
wife here but we 
guarantee you will have 
ONE DAMN GOOD TIME! 
CJMA INC. 
WWW~C8ICObIYW88kly.cORl 
CAN'T 8EAT THE AEAl THING: Talk 10 rea 
women live! 1-900-476-9393 Exl. 6102. $3.99 
P8' min. Must be 18 yrs. Setv-U 619.645.8434 
.~.--- .. _-----.- ---'---" 
CHEATING WIVES- PORTLAND. 
1 .. 473 .. 473 .. 4363 
FROM ONLY 47¢ PER MIN. 
I GET NA~ES and private home numbers. Cal 
1-900-288-5533 e,1. 372. $2.95/min. Touch-
ton~mus~be 18. Nat :N (702)593-0303. 
FREE HOT PARTYLINES 
1-617-378-1928 Man 2 Man 1-617-378-1856 
Why pay more! Call free of premium charges, 
only regular low cost USA long distance 
applies .. 
SEX-CRAZY CHICKS. Diracl Con. 
nect! 1-900-659-8800 or 1-888-340.5590 
S2.99/mln. 18+. 
WANTED: LINGERIEINUDE 
PHOTO MODEL. All sizes and shapes 
welcome. Discretion assured. $lOOthr .. cash. 
Sludio II, P.O. Bo, 8801, Portland, ME. 04104. 
lID! , ... __ H88-404-1l881 
.. M 811075228 
WIt, .... Naty 1.f184..4103113 
lex RanQ 011-88HZ71 
AM Party 011-678-75223 
IIIinIb IJVI 1-884-4103115 
£anura, 1·288-41J4..B883 
IJVII on 1 1-I10 .. 28H997 
IIIt""l1111111 1-Il00-745-1930 
ftw!~ ...... .., 111+ 




WOllE. 900-745-4328 PH 
600-262-0619 MeN 




'BORED HORNY HOUSEWIVES! 
BEST SWINGERS! Gel Aeal Portland 
Names & Home Phone Numbers. Try it, it 
works! 1-900-420-0420 ext. 161. 
~.951min. 18+ zmc (702)387-6465. 
'OLDER PORTLAND WOMEN'-
private phone numbers! 1·900-737-1122 Ext. 
796. $2.95/min. T.T., 18+. NNI (702)593-0303. _ ... ---- ' ...... _. ..-. -
'SWINGING COUPLES SEEKING 
SINGLE MEN'-POATLAND NAMES & 
HOME "~So 1·900·281·5533 .~1 . -'1 . U.96Jrmn .. T..T. 18 .. 
HtfIvl.IL NtI·N. 
Actual GIRLS of Portland names 
and phone numbers . 
1-900-737-1122 exI.352. · 
$2,95/mtn, Must be 18+. NNI , 
(7021593-0303. TouchTone. 
be sure to 
check out 
k our new I' 
personals 






TRY SOMETHING new .. Very attractive, fit, 
clean, friendly, tall, muscular Guy, 28, 
blondelblue. wants to toJn attractive, fit 
Couple. 10 add spice in life. May by 81 with 
right Couple; has lots to oHer. Have 
elrtremePj large hands and feet, loads of 
disaeet fun. ,.90022 
ADULT FUN. Good-looking, etean, well-
equipped, generous SWPM, 405, seeks 
Women who enjoy the male posterior. Must 
be experienced with hands and love to 
spank. RoIe .. playing a must. e9OO58 
ADVENTUROUS PAOFESSIONAL. very 
healthy, at1ractive, athletic Male, early 40$, 
seeks Single/Married Females for discreet 
adult fun. Let's cui right through everything 
and find out what works for us. Age open. 
.. 90033 
AITRACTlVE, ATHlETlC WM. 43, seeks 
adventurous. healthy F, under 200 Ibs, 25-
50, with much free time. tt9OO93 
BLACK, WHITE, red or yellow. Color-blind 
WM, 6'2-, 2151bs, motorcyclist, seeks F for 
fun and frolic. lTR 0« but no long-term com-
mitment. Be happy, uninhibited and tun. 
Maritat status, looks, age, race, are unim-
portant.. Bi or lesbian ok. I'm straight.. Call 
me; talking can't hurt. -e9OO62 
CHOCOLATE LOVER. 33-year-old BM. 
safe. healthy. seeks Married or SF. for fun, 
discreet, long or short-term. Respect all 
boundaries. Will respond to all. Any age. 
Couples ok. Not Bisexual. tt90094 
CLEAN, PROFESSIONAL, attractive 
Marrted WM, discreet, medium build, seeks 
Woman or Couple to show me what I've 
been missing. Age is not a factor. tt90096 
DAYTIME FUN. Married WM, professional, 
clean, discreel, seeks Married WF, for 
adventurous adult fun during the day. Call 
now and let's get together to discover what 
we both have been miSSing. tr9OO4O 
DESIRE ONE, truty exraordinary Woman to 
share deep friendship, vaJued partnership, 
with handsome Gentleman, artisan, 46. 
light brown/blue. fit . Prefer very attractive, 
fair-haired lass 33-43, who's positive, fun, 
exciting, warmhearted, sensual.. 
Portland/Soulh .,9OO8B 
EXPLORE YOUR limits. SWM, 25, seeks 
healthy F. What can we get away with, with 
ooly ourselves to answer to? Beaches, hik-
ing, lemis, clubbing, good smoke, mas-
sage, hedonism. cuddling? Your limits, your 
speed; let 's start on the phone. ~74 
FEMALE VOYEUR sought. Attractive 
SWM, 26, well-built exhibitionist, seeks 
attractive, Female voyeur to watch an 
attractive, young Male. Discretion assured 
and expected . .,90047 
FIERCE INTEL1.ECT, youthful spirit, heart 
of gokt, bar of steel, slender body, nk;e and 
naughty. d~ as the emoUons that you 
leet. GM. 39. 6'. 160 Ibs. short hair. clean-
shaven. ,,90052 
FISHTALES. FLAMING fish seeks mature 
goat girl in need of a good spanking. Must 
be gorgeous, creative, physically fit. 
Moonlight tennis, horror dining, sex on the 
beach and interstate flight await you. 
,.90057 
FULL-FIGURED, FLUFFY Female? 
Married WM seeks large lady, 28--40, 200 
Ibs+. wi1h deHghtfully dark hair, for cuddling 
and caressing. Massage 8 must. 
Predisposed to pamper plus-sized, 88ger to 
entice. Hips a plus . Discretion 
assured/required. N/s, "'drugs. healthy. 
,.00066 
FUN AND no strings, Married WM, 6'1·, 
slender buUd, bIondeAJtue, great personali-
ty, travels to greater New England regularty, 
seeks S/OF, 21 +, to enjoy musk:, the out-
doors and be my companion while I'm In the 
area. ,.90063 
HANDSOME, MARRIED WM seeks one 
special Married WF, for super discreet, 
extramarital affair. InteUtoent, good person, 
secure marriage, partner's interest zip, not 
promiscuous, nice body with clean bill of 
health? It you share these traits with me, 
lhen please caM. ,.90032 
HELLO LADIESI Easygoing WM. 5'tl'. 
brown hair and eyes. Looking for fun, easy-
going, adventurous Woman for some adult 
fun. Age and looks unimportant w90001 
EXOTIC PLAYMATE. Very attractive Male, 
27, 5'6-, 165 Ibs, brown/blue, looking for 
straighl or Bi COuple Of F, for erotic fun and 
fantasies. Please be clean and discreet 
,.90000 
FIRST TlME. attractive Bi-curious WM 32, 
seeks attractive Couple, 25-35, must be fit, 
clean, discreet, willing to teach. ,,90030 
HOT TIMES, with no strings. Married BiM, 
40, 5'11-, 235 Ibs, great legs, seeks well-
endowed Bi/GM, 20-40, tor fun times .. 
Cleanness, safeness and discretion is 
expecled and assured. No femmes, please. 
,.90046 
I CAN'T do without you. SM. 29, 6', 146lbs, 
good-looking, intelligent. honest, clean, 
healthy, caring, easygoing, greal sense of 
humor, loves sports, soccer, biking, watch-
ing movies, wants to have long-term rela· 
tionship with F, n/s, nld, nldrugs. Please 
calt. ,.90090 
I SAW you. Turn around. bright eyes! 
You're buxom up top, tiny below and when 
our eyes meet there's sparkle in our eyes 
and a demure smile. Tall Native American, 
042, seeks unbound Female, 28-40, for fun 
and wisdom rather than answers. lTR. 
.90075 
I WANT muscle .. Seeking Female body -
bu~ders. Let's get phystcaL Share &dun 
won< outs, massages, body posing. I'm a 
clean-CUI, young, healthy Male. Fitness 
ladies are ok too. Age!race unimportant. 
,.90041 
LET'S TALK. SWM, 39, seeks older 
Female, 55-70. for erotic conversations and 
maybe more. ,,00072 
LOt,lG·NAILEO BEAUTY. Trim, clean, 
heatthy, sane WM, 35+. seeks long-nailed 
and/or long-legged goddess 10 worship and 
please. Dominant? I'll submit . Will p8lJlPer 
your fetishes with eager service. 18+, any 
race, SingleIMarried, clean, discreet, cre-
ative .. Umits? All answered .• 90036 
MAN TO Man. BiVVM. 37, in good shape, 
bottom. seel<s 81M. up 10 40. top. for long. 
term relationship and fun. Drug~free, 
heatthy: you be aame. ,.90051 
MARRIED MALE wanted, Attractive, SIMON SAYS: attractive, bi-curious, younger SWM seeb a Married M who Married WM, 37, 5'10-, 180 Ibs, athletic requires "spec;ial attention on a regular body, who's safe, cNn, seeks one, attrac-basis. Comptete discretion guaranteed. I'm tive, well-built, bi-curtous, Married White healthy and dean. you be too. Why not Couple. 20-40, with same qualities. 10 take have your cake and be able to eat fI too? command of this first-timer who has been e9OO39 fantasizing too long. Must prove discretion .. 
MUST BE Bi. Married WM. .os. seel<s ,.90048::".===,-:-:-:-:-=-=::-:-=-".=-= Coupte where he's Bi and she's helpful. SUBMISSIVE MALE. GWM, 39, S·T. tOO Weekday afternoons only, DiscreUon a Ibs, 30" waist, brownlblue, Into uniforms, must . .-90037 leather, tight white pants, suits, raunch .. 
NO HEAD games. 81WM, 50, 5'9", ~95Ibs, Want to play games? .,90076 
real _ Guy. Iool"ng for aftec1ionate lover. SUMMER ROMANCE, GWM. 30. seeking any age. but older is better. Love 10 play companion for weekend road trips, late fantasy games of any kind, light B&O. TV, night skinny dipping, camping under stany femme, all ok. Your place anytime. let's skies, candlelight dinners, lazy Sundays in party nowl ,,90054 bed. Inlerested? Call, let's make this a sum-
mer 10 remember .. tr90002 OLDER'S BErrER. If you are a F, 40-50 
and enjoy being pampered, or haven't SWEET AND Single. GWM, 26, 6'1-, 235 touched the stars in quite awhile, please Ibs, brown/tN'own, enjoys movies, walks on give me a call.. looks and size unimportant; the beach, dining, dancing. Seeks GWIBM, a great attitude is .. Let's have fun. ,..90089 30-40, with sN"nilar interests, for LTR. Not 
OPEN.MINDED AND experienced, attrsc- into bar scene, or games. tl'90049 
tive SWM, 24, above-average size, seeks THREE FOR me. Tall , athletic DWM, SO, open-minded, Bi or straight Female play- would like to meet Bi Couple or Singles for mate tor role·playlng and good times . mature themes. Neat. dean, discreet. No Couples welcomed. ,,90045 drugs or drunks, please . ...ooos1 
OVERWeIGHT PLAYMATE desIred. WM TRANSSEXUAL 7 EASYGOING WM. 5'6-. seeks F, uncler 35, average size and up, in 130 Ibs. enjoys going out, movies, wales, need of physical pleasures without the seeks TS. 25-40. for possible lTR. Want to demands of a commitment, to romp and roll be tauSlill: best of both worlds. Race open. with; for occasional get-togethers and fanta- ,,90060 
sy exploration .. Big hips or bust a plus. -=---------------,,90050 TAIPLE PLAY. Oulgoing, fun·loving SM, 
earty 405, 5'11-,175 Ibs, brown/blue, seek-PARTNERS, LOVERS, friends . Married ing an adventurous, clean and discreet WM, 48, 6'1-, 210 Ibs. brownJblue, clean- COuple.helerosexualorBi, foradultfunand shaven, handsome professional, d~res games .. Musllike to watch and be watched. SlMarried WF for intimacy and more. leI's tr90011 
couple up and commit to each other's --------------needs. Bi, straight doesn't matter; Couples TWO MAKES three. SWM, 40, seeks a pair we~me, fun , intimacy desired, sense of of BiFs to share erotic and exotic times humor required , tr9QOO4 together. Massage and hot tub, ladies? 
Let's explore !he possibilities .• 90042 PLEASE SEDUCE me. Clean SWM, 33, 
5'6-, blondelblue, would like to be dominat- , WAKE-UP CALL SBM, 35, 5'9", 180 Ibs, ad; new but willing. Seeking clean Female very fine, special, creative, talented , knows for adufl flKl . Age/size/race open. Drug·free, how to treat Women. Funny, can make you healthy. let's have fun. tr9OO53 laugh. Seeking heavyset V'/oman, WF only, 
200 Ibs+, who wants to experience, learn, PLEASURE-SEEKtNG BlWM, 38, slender, sexual relationship with a 8M .. Or have you eager, well-endowed, seeks hoi , summer been there before? Serious only . .,90035 fun and hope several hot, new friends are 
made.. Eager to experiment with roles, WANTED: MEN, 200 plus, who are straight, COuples; any suggestions considered, all horny, dominant, endowed and entov being caJis returned. Willing to travel. e9OOO6 serviced often because you -just can't get 
enough~. If this describes you. call this READY TO serve. SubmissNe Male, 40, GWM for your complete satisfaction. disae-desires dominant. take-charge mistress for lion assured . .oooo5 fanlasy fulf~lment and LTR .. I'm ready, will-
ing and able to obey your wishes .. Wouldn't WANTED: TWO or more Females to rock you like to have a devoted Man at your feet, my world. I'm just like the Energizer bumy, dedicated to your pleasure? All answered I keep going and going and going. tt90065 
quicklyl ..,90067 WATCH ME. Good-looking, well-endowed 
SAME nME next year. Married WM, seeks SWM. 42, Into being watched by Female Of' one Married WF. for annual fling on Iong~ Couple. I am very normal. but bored. term basis, coffee first, three seasons of .90044 
memories and then we meet again .. tt9OOO8 cW-E-tG.,..-H-T-W-A-:r""C-H-E-R-see-k-s-S,.-/M-F-. -2-&--4-0. 
SEEKING RUBENESQUE F, likes 10 plus-sized, tor aduh fun. SWM, who's eager please. SM, late 405. 5'D, dark/dark, madi- to please, awaits your caJl.l'm 32, 5'r, 185 um build . nJs, nldrugs, easygoing, very Ibs, strong, hairy, fll, at1ractive. Big Girls healthy, immacutate, direct, amorous, seeks make me stand at aHention. Very discreet, similar Woman, who also loves romantic practice safe, drug-free, healthy. Call, let's 
and aoolt I"J'ICMeS, sensual times. tt9OO56 "taI-:k.,.' ~,.90038-=-==-==,-,,-_-,..,-:'=_-,.­
SERVANT. ADVENTUROUS SWM. 28. YOUNG, STRONG, 25-ye.,·oId SBM seel<s browr'v'brown, 190 Ibs, 6', seeks first-time thai special Woman to"leach me the thing I experience with mistress tor B&D and S&t.4. might not know. Must be clean, seductive I am ready to serve your needs. W~I answer and have a lot of eOBfgy. Sex. race, age is all. ,,00071 unimportant. 11'90095 
womeN" seekiNG 
BEST OF both WCHtds. HispanicJ1ndian pte-
op transsexual, 40, fuJI-figured, 38-34-36, 
extraordinarity sexy, seeking bIue~ed 
'NOfi(er, 3O..a5, light smoker/drinker ok, for 
quiet 8\leniogs, movies, dinners. taking it 
one day at a time. tt9(X)8O 
CAN YOU help? Slllooking lor a few good 
Men to futfitl my fantasy of 3 Men, age/race 
unimportant. AsJling for a wmingooss to 
please. Must be ok with my husband there. 
I'm 45, fiI, attractive, with many exceptkwlaJ 
quatille • . ,.90007 
COMPANIONSHIP. SBF, 23. seeks Female 
frienCt to have good limes with, maybe tead-
ing 10 more.. Race does not matter. must 
enjoy children. ,,90078 
DRY AS toast. GF, relocated back to Maine 
atter one too many earthquakes. This 
attractive, easygoing 36 year-old , is inlo a 
variety of (summer) activities, likes to cook 
and wIll even butter your toast in bed . 
Please be 28-35 and open·minded . .,.90084 
EASY ON the eyes. educaled. f~. good. 
natured Female, 52, wishes to meet 
Gentleman, 52+, who enjoys fine music, art 
and moderate. phYSical activities .. ".9C!991 
REAL TO you. GF, 30, slender, attractive, 
sense of humor, open-minded, 8nfoys inU-
mate conversations. dancing, private 
moments, lazy SUnday afternoons. No time 
for head games. Call if you're true to you 
and real to me. tr9Q083 
SOMEONE SPECIAL Intelligent, passion-
ate, attractive BiF, looking for warm, attrac-
tive, uninhibited BIF friend, to share fine 
wine, chocolate mousse, rainy day naps. 
Ufe is short, let's explore it together. 
,.90079 
SUNDAY KIND of love. Small. trim, pretty. 
educated. traveled SF. 53. brunette/dark, 
QUick wit, gentle spirit, myriad of interests, 
seeking SM, with similar interests, to share 
love, to last past Saturday ntght tr9OO81 
'TOAMENTAESS. THIS dominant F, 31 , 
S'S-, brown/brown, would like to show you 
your fantasies. Loves body worship, mas-
sage and foot fetish. If you are ready to 
serve a sensual mistress, give me a call. 
Loves country musk:. tt9OO86 
TRIANGULATE. CLASSIC, contemporary, 
authentic dyke, blondeJblye. strong. petite, 
seeks 2 lesbians of likeness to 10rm a fun-
filled, pink triangle, 28-35 .. N/s, nld pre-
ferred . -e9fXJ77 
coupLes 
ATTRACTIVE, FUN· LOVING, sensual 
Couple seeks BlF or Couples with BiF for 
sensuous meetings. She is 5'r, long, 
brown, wavy hair, green-eyed, shapely. He 
is S'T, strawberry-bIondelbtue, Italian stal-
lion. Must be discreet . ..00015 
BI-CURIOUS WHITE Couple. 40s and 50s. 
seeks M/F or Couples, Bi or straight, for 
erotic fun and fantasies: hot tubs, wine, 
music, cards and conversation. Who knows 
what can happen? We're open-minded and 
willing to try rtI!NI things .. tt90027 
Ssssshhhhhhh! 
Worried about anonymity? 
Introducing . Casco Bay Weekly's NEW 
24 hour, 7 day a week Personals Seroice 
Now you can place you ad anytime of the day or night right over the phone. 
Our NEW system let's you place your FREE itO word ad with complete privacy and total 
control. If you prefer, however, there's always someone available to help, 21t hours, 7 days a week. 
'Waiting for us to do it for you? Pick up the phone, diaI1-800-881-9821t and let the fun begin! 
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FOURTH OF July bang. Happily Matried 
Couple looking lor ~a lew good Men-. 
Healthy, sense of humor a must Friends 
first. Looking to fumU wife's fantasy. Call, so 
we can make sparks Ity .. WiN answer 8Jt 
,.90026 
HAPPILY MARRIED Couple seeking F, 21 -
35. Enjoys going out 10 movies, drinking 
once awhile. Very discreet . .oooos 
HORNY COUPLE. First BI experience. She: 
5'2". blown hair. green eyes. 130 tbs. 28. 
He: 5'." brown hair, bhJe eyes, 1651bs, 31 . 
~ing F 10 join us for a erotic evening. M 
will watch or patticipBle H you want me 10. 
Please, be dean/discreet. No heavtesldru-
g;". ,.90016 
PLAY PARTNER. Oean, discreet, dam .... 
nan! Couple seeks submissive BlF tor safe, 
sane, consensual ~8y. Looks not as impor-
tant as willIngness to please. tl'900 18 
PLAYMATE WANTED for compassionate 
friendship and other wooderlul thIngs. 
Married White Couple: she's Bi , he's 
stratght; in Boston area. For more detaifs 
call and all queries will be answered. 
,.9OOt7 
SEEKING NEW adventures. GW Couple. 
4O-ish. seeks GM or BiM. 25-45, masculine, 
heightJweight proportionate playmate, for 
no strings attached, dIscreet, safe adult fun. 
,.90029 
SHE'S FUN. Straight WM ISO another 
straight WM, 25-55, to help with my 5'2-, 
130 Ib wife's desire. No commitment. No 
long·term relationship. Just safe. part-time 
adult fun. tt9Q087 
SUBMISSIVE MALE wanted . Married 
White Coupfe seeks Single, submiSSIVe 
BiM, n/s, to fulfill their desires. Must be WIll -
ing to develop a unique friendship for the 
summer. Only the serious need to repty. 
tl'90021 
THREE WAY. Attractive, fit, professional 
White Couple, 30 and 38. seeks M/F for 
very diSCfeet, adult fun. Clean, safe. n/s, a 
must.. ..,.00025 
TWO COUPLES seek other Couple& to join 
in on adult fun and games. Attractive, fit, 
c~an, very discreet, drug-free, healthy; you 
be too. w90013 
TWO PLUS one for spice. If not adventur-
ous, courageous and ready, don't bother; 
no time for games. Attractive, monogamous 
GWM Couple seeks versatile, hot G/BIWM, 
drug-free, healthy, for &fotic weekends. 
evenings, good food, drinks. XXX movies • 
hot times. LTR possible with right Man .. 
Discretion assured . • 90028 
WANT TO dance? If you ever wanted to do 
exotic dancing. now is your chance. Married 
W Couple, mid-305, seeks MIF, Couple who 
would enjoy dancing for us. ,,90024 
WEEKEND WARRIOR. Outgoing. Manied 
White Couple, 30s, seeks other Couples lor 
weekend ~et.togethers, gotf and laughter. 
We enjoy life to its fullest . Call if you do 100. 
,.90019 
WORK HARD, play herd . Happily Married 
White COuple: she: shapely, 5e'l/:'f, Bisexual, 
5'5\ 135 Ibs. He: handsome, se'l/:'f, straight, 
6'3-, 200 tbs. Seek anolher clean, discree1, 
attractive Couple for friendship and intima-
cy. We enjoy antiques, motorcycles, music, 
the beach, dancing , etc. e90020 
..-
, 
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UNLEASH YOUR POTENTIAL 
WITH QUEST CENTER MARTIAL ARTS 
Unique and ve 





DynamIc and Engaging 
Classes for Children 4 years 
and up, Teens and Adults 
j - . Call 
/iiFsT II __ 772-7763 
MARTIAL ARTS 
Ask for 
John or Hahna 
487 Forest Ave. 
Portland, ME 
ith Annual Re!!fE 
amajlean Star & 10 piece band 
VI Carios 
plus Heartbeat Recordina artists 
from Nigeria 
FlrZI NICENESS }ne'sfav.orite ...• 1 PJ SUPIT~· Rockln'Vlbratlo 
Saturday, July 25· • 3 - 9 p.m. 
Maine State Pier on Portland's"Waterfront - Rain or Shine 
JAMAICAN,INDIAN and VEGETARIAN FOOD 
ICE CREAM • LEMONADE • WORLD FASHIONS and JEWELRY 
MICROBREW GARDEN BY GRITTY McDUFF'S (21 + ONLY) 
Tickets $13in advance, $15 day of show (children under 12 FREE) All Ages 
Tickets available at all BULL MOOSE MUSIC locations (Portland, Brunswick, LeWiston, Windham, 
€i~s~n. ford and Portsmouth) or by mail- call INFO LINE for details Ilf tB '. :f11) GDi-fi\s) 1-295 to Exit 7 (Franklin SLi. NOCOOLERSlljI114a[!J ~ corner of Frankl~n & Commerc~al St 
• 24-HOUR INFO LINE: 207-773-6979 • 
Discover the splendors of island life. Bike the shore 
roads and hike the nature trails. Do lunch at a casual pace. 
Spend the night at a bed and breakfast. From boat to 
island to boat back home, spend your day in the sun and 
salt air. Go ahead and jump. 
CASCO RAY LINJ;:S 
Casco Bay Unes. C.asro &ly ferry l'enninal. Comlllel~ial I'< Fmnldin SUlXt. I1>nJan<l 774-7871 
OwnOO and operated by Ille Ca~ Bay Island 1fansil Di'\l.r'<:l. 
The # 1 Course in Maine for 12 Years In A Row! 
Golf Digest. 
Golf Specials! 
Play The # 1 .; 
Course You "".: 
n Play 'n-
New England! 
State of Maine Day 
Every WiHlnesday for.Maine 
re~idents. ." ~ _; . . 
. ~ Afterrioon ;Delight 
R Every Monday, 1\I"sday and 
Thursday after 1 :00 p~. • 
"" , 
Includes Greens Fees. 
Cart extra. - • 
Some restrictions may <Jppiy. 
Expires ~3.1/98 '. 
. for tee times can: 
207-237-2000 
sugar'o!.,~l~d!~ 
lodging@sugarloaf.cOn) ,,' 
Www.sugarloaf.°Prn ;. 
